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Background

For the past twenty years, the Chesapeake Bay Program partners have been conmifted
to achieving and maintaining water quality conditions necessary to support living

resource$ throughout the Chesapeake Bay ecosystem. The 1983 Chesupeake Bay

Agreement set the siage tbr the collaborative multi-state and federal partnership, and

the 1987 Chesapeake Bay Agreement set the first quantitative nutrient reduction goals

(Chesapeake Executive Council 1983, 1987). With the signing of the Chesapeake
2000 agteement (Chesapeake Executive Council 2000), the Chesapeake Bay Program
partners committed to:

DeJining the water quality con.litions necessary to protect aquaric living
reaources and then assigning load reductions for nitrogen and
phosphorus to each major lributary: arLd

Using a process parallel to that establishedfor nutrients, deterrnining the
sediment load reductions necessary to achieve the wdter quality con-
dilions that protecl aquatic living resources, and assigning load
reductions for sediment to eoch major lributary.

Through a six-state memorandum of understanding, the headwater states of

Delaware, West Virginia and New York joined Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania, the

District of Columbia, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the

Chesapeake Bay Commission in committing to restore Chesapeake Bay and river

water quality through the adoption of new cap load allocations for nitrogen, phos-

phorus and sediment (Chesapeake Bay Watershed Partners 2001). All the watershed
partners understood that these allocations represented loading caps that must be

achieved and maintained, even in the thce of increasing anthropogenic activities in

the watershed-

Using the best scientific information available, Chesapeake Bay Program padners

have agreed to nutrient and sediment cap loading allocations. On March 21, 2003

and April 15, 2003, the Chesapeake Bay Program Principals' Staff Committee and

representatives of the headwater states convened to adopt the nutrient and sediment

cap load allocations and submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) restoration goals for

the Chesapeake Bay (Appendix A)- The cap loads, allocated by major hibutary basin
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and by state jurisdiction, will serve as a basis for each state's tributary strategies that,
when completed by April 2004, will describe local implementation actions necessary
to meet the Crresapeake 2000 nrstient and sediment cap load allocations by 2010.

This document describes the scientific and technical information and policy agree-
ments that formed the basis for the important, comprehensive agreements that the
Chesapeake Bay Program partners made with regard to cap load allocations for
nitrogen, phosphorus and sediments, as well as new baywide and local SAV restora-
tion goals. The assessment tools and techniques evolved significantly over the
allocation decision-making process, therefore, it should be noted that this document
is based on the most recent information and procedures used in support of the cap
load allocation decisions that were made.

FUNDAMENTALS OF DEVEI .OPING
CAP LOAD ALTOCATIONS

Cap load allocations can be defined as cumulative pollutant loadings for all point and
non-point sources established and assigned to different fibutary basins within a larger
watershed that, when achieved, will allow the receiving water body to attain the
prescribed water quality goals. With the acc€lerated development of total maximum
daily loads (TMDL$ over the recent years, the development of loading caps has
become commonplace, but the size and complexity ofthe Chesapeake Bay watershed
has made allocation ofthe nutrient and sediment cap loads similarly complex.

Typically, water quality goals are prescribed in stat€ water quality standards.
I{owever, current state water quality standards addressing nutrient- and sediment-
related impairments for the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal fibutaries, which are based
on national criteria first published in the 1960s for freshwater systems, only address
dissolved oxygen. For this reason, the EPA, in direct consultation with the watershed
states, developed comprehensive, Chesapeake Bay regional water quality criteria for
dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll a and clarity, along with SAV restoration goals for
each segment of the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries (U.S. EpA 2003a,
2003b). While at the time ofpublication of this document these criteria had not yet
been adopted into state water quality standards, they were used as the water quality
basis for setting and allocating the nutrient and sediment cap loads for the Chesa-
peake Bay watershed.

To determine the appropriate cap loads and allocate them to individuat tributary
basins, the pollutant sources must be related to impacts on water quality. It is impor-
tant to quantify the loadings from all significant sources and to track the fate and
hansport ofthose pollutants from the source to the Bay's tidal waters. In the case of
nutrlents and sediments, the fate and transport mechanisms can be quite complex.

A complementary suite of models was employed io simulate the sources, tansport,
fate and ultimate impact on tidal Bay water quality conditions of nutrient and
sediment loads. The airshed model was used to track air sources from the 350,000-
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square-mile Chesapeake Bay airshed and the transport and deposition of atmos-
pheric nitrogen loads to the Chesapeake Bay watershed and directly to tidal surface
waters. The watershed model tracked all sources-point, non-point and air deposi-
tion within the watershed and simulated the fate of those pollutants as they were
transported through the free-flowing river systems ofthe watershed and delivered to
the tidal Bay waters. The water quality model, which is actually a compilation of
several models, then simulated the water quality impacts of those pollutants on the
water quality of the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries.

Knowing the water quality goals through the water quality criteria as applied within
the refined tidal-water designated uses and the reduced pollutrant loading effects on
water quality through the models, it was possible to develop defensible, equitable cap
load allocations. However, good science was not enough to derive the cap load allo-
cations. It was also important to blend the scientific understanding with policy input
to derive cap load allocations that not only could achieve the stated water quality
goals but also could gain considerable support from local shkeholders ultimately
responsible for taking the actions necessary to reduce nulrient and sediment loadings.

Policy input to setting the cap load allocations was most important in determining an
appropriate distribution of the allowable pollutant loads by major tributary basin and
jurisdiction. 'Fair and equitable'were the basic principles used by the Chesapeake
Bay Program partners in allocating the cap loads. Such subjective qualities do not
readily lend themselves to technically based solutions without significant policy
direction on how to achieve this desired result. Once the policy direction was estab-
lished on distributing the cap loads'fairly and equitably', a technical construct
supporting these policy principles was developed.

KEY PLAYERS IN  DEVELOPING THE ALLOCATIONS

The Chesapeake Bay Program carries out its restoration and protection functions
through an extensive committee structure led by the original Chesapeake Bay agree-
mcnt signatories of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, the District of Columbia, the
EPA and the Chesapeake Bay Commission (Figure I-l). For the development of
water quality criteria, refined tidal-waier designated use and cap load allocations,
more than 500 individuals representing state, federal, regional and local govemment
agencies, academic institutions, businesses, conservation organizations, community
watershed organizations, many other nongovemmental organizations, as well as the
headwater states of New York, West Virginia and Delaware joined as full partners.
Point source representatives and environmental groups also were well-represented
on the committees during this effort. An overview ofthe roles ofeach group and the
interplay between groups is described below and illustrated in figures I-1 ard I-2.
A brief review of the primary groups is provided below.

WATER QUI\LIry TECHNICAL WORK6ROUP
'l l.ris workgroup consisted oftechnical staff and midlevel managers fiom the states,
the EPA and stakeholders from point source and environmental group interests and
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Figure l-1. chesapeake Bay program orqani?ational strudure.
Source: Chesapeake Bay Program website http:/,/lJvww.chesapeakebay.net.

was expanded to include many of the modeling experts. Based on general policy
direction given by the Water Quality Steering Committee, the Water Quality Tech-
nical Workgroup assessed modeling results, explored options, developed the
allocation methodology and made recommendations to the Water euality Steering
Cornrnittee on technical issues with regard to the allocations. The workgroup's
efforts were supported by several other groups:

' The Modeling Subcommittee maintained and updated the watershed and water
quality models used in the allocation effort and provided for all modeling
analyses, including an ass€ssment of the r€lative irnpact of pollutant loadings
from the major basins on Bay water quality; the impact of nitrogen versus phos-
phorus versus sediment inputs on Bay water quality; and all sensitivity and cap
Ioad allocation production runs leading up to the cap load allocations.

' The Nutrient Subcommittee developed the tiered scenarios and conducted an
assessment of sediment reduction effrciencies for near shore sedirnent reduction
best management practices.
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Figure l-2. Chesapeake Bay Program partner's organizational structure supporting the
development and adoption of the chesapeake 8ay nutrient and sediment cap load
allocations.

. The Living resources Subcommittee developed the baywide and local SAV
restoration goals.

. The Monitoring and Analysis Subcommittee provided technical input and tecorn-
mendations on monitoring-related issues, including using a three-ycar averaging
period for all integrated monitoring and modeling results to determine attainability.

. The Dissolved Oxygen Criteria, Water Clarity Criteria, Chlorophyll Criteria and
Water Quality Standards Coordinators teams derived the watet quality criteria and
refined tidal-water designated uses that were as the basis for setting and allocating
the cap loads and developed the cumulative fiequency distribution biological
reference curve approach to determining criteria attainment.

. The Use Attainability Analysis Workgroup provided input on where to apply the
criteria throughout the Bay tidal waters and provided input on feasibility and cost
of ootions.

WATER QUATITY 5TEERING COMMITTEE

This committee consisted of senior water program managers ftom all states in the
Bay watershed, EPA Headquarters and regions II and III, the Chesapeake Bay
Commission. the Susouehanna River Basin Commission and the Potomac River
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Basin Commission. In addition, representatives from the point source and environ-
mental group interests attended the meetings. The committee provided critical
direction to the Water Quality Technical Workgroup, which explored policy and
technical issues related to the restoring Bay water quality initiative. The issues
explored included the derivation of the Bay water quality criteria, the refinement of
the tidal-water designated uses, analysis ofthe attainability ofcurrent and the refined
designated uses and the establishmenl and allocation of nutrient and sedim€nt cap
loads. The committee selected the baywide nutrient cap loads from various options
that the workgroup forwarded. The Water Quality Steering Committee ultimately
forwarded a full package ofnuhient and sediment cap load allocation recommenda-
tions to the Principals' StaffCommittee for review and formal adoption.

PRINCIPALS' STAFF COMMITTEE

The Principals' Staff Committee (PSC) consists ofthe secretaries ofthe appropriate
natural resource, agricultual, and fegulatory pollution control agencies for the
original signatory states of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, the District of
Columbia, the Regional Adminisrrator ofEPA Region III and the Executive Director
of the Chesapeake Bay Commission. While the headwater states of Delaware, New
York and West Virginia were not members of the committee, representatives of these
states attended PSC meetings and were directly involved in all decisions relaied to
the cap load allocations. The committee was responsible for approving the alloca-
tions, but the PSC's involvement went well beyond approving th€ package
recommended by the Water Quality Steering Committee. Since the recommendation
of the Water Quality Steering Committee did not fully allocate the agreed-upon
basinwide cap loads, the PSC and the headwaier state representatives were called
upon to negotiate the allocation of the additional 12 milion pounds per year of
nitrogen reduction and I million pounds per year ofphosphorus reduction nec€ssary
to achieve the baywide loading caps.

REEVALUATI  NG THE ALLOCATIONS

The nutrient and sediment cap load allocations adopted by the seven watershedjuris-
dictions and EPA are the best scientific estimates of the annual load reductions
needed to attain proposed water quality criteria and tidal-water designated uses
described in the lrrl bient Water Quality C teriafor Dissolved Orygen, W'ater Clarity
and Chlorophyll a for the Chesapeake Bay and I* Ttdal Trtbuturies (Regional
Crileia Guiclance) published by the EPA (U.S. EPA 2003a). Over the next two
years, Maryland, Virginia, Delaware and the District of Columbia will promulgate
new water quality standards based on the regional guidance published by EPA.

Although the public process for adopting water quality standards varies among the
states, each state's process will provide opportunities for considering and acquiring
new lnformation at the local levbl. States may choose to exDlore a number of issues
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during their adoption process, such as the economic impact of water quality stan-
dards and specific designated use boundaries.

While the allocations adopted at this time will provide the basis for tributary strate-
gies, these allocations may need to be adjusted to reflect final state water quality

standards. Furthermore, planned Bay model refinements, designed to estimate water
quality benefits from filter feeding resources (such as oysters and menhaden) and
improve understanding of the sources and effects of sediments, will increase the
partners' understanding ofthe relationship between nutrient and sediment reductions
and living resource responses in the Chesapeake Bay. For these reasons, th€ states
and EPA ageed to a reevaluation ofthese cap load allocations by no later than 2007-

As partners, the jurisdictions committed to correcting the nutrient- and sediment-
related problems in the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries enough to remove
them from the list of impaired waters by 2010 under the Clean Water Act. The states
recognize, however, that it will be dillcult to meet projected water quality standards
in all parts of the Chesapeake Bay tidal waters by that time. A key reason for this dif-
ficulty is that once nutrient and sediment reduction practices are installed and
implemented, it may be years or even decades before the Chesapeake Bay benefits
from these reductions. The jurisdictions intend to have programs in place.and func-
tioning by 2010. The Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries are expected to become
to be eligible for delisting when nutrient and sediment programs are fully imple-
mented in the basin.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

In addition to recognizing the need for cap load allocations for nutrients and sediments,
Chesapeake 2000 also acknowledged the need for the development of scientifically
sound water quality criteria for the protection ofthe Chesapeake Bay's living resources
llom nutrient- and sediment-related impacts. Through exlensive scientific research,
parher involvement and stakeholder and scientific review, the EPA has published
regional water quality criteria for the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries for
dissolved oxygen, water clarity and chlorophyll a. A full description of these water
quality criteria can be found in the Regionql Criteria Guidance (U.5. EPA 2003a).

To support the Regional Criteria Guidance, the EPA has published lhe Technical
Support Document for the ldentiJication of Chesapeake Bay Designated Uses and
Attainability (Technical Support Document) (U.S. EPA 2003b). The purpose of the
Technical Support Document is Io identiff new refined tidal habitat zon€s, or desig-
nated uses, to which the Chesapeake Bay criteria will apply. In addition, SAV
restoration goals have been esiablished by the Chesapeak€ Bay Program partners for
segments tkoughout the Chesapeake Bay tidal waters. The Technical Support Docu-
ment also delineates the boundaries of these designated uses and assesses their
technological attainability. The EPA also has published a companion document
entitled Economic Analysis and Impacts of Nutrient and Sediment Reduction Actions
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to Restore Chesupeake Bay Water Quality, which provides information on costs and
impacts of various levels of nutrient and sediment technology and best management
pmctices controls across the Chesapeake Bay watershed that may be necassary to
meet the new criteria and designated uses (U.S. EPA 2003c).

Collectively, these three documents support the establishment ofcap load allocations
for nutrients and sediments by identifying attainable water quality and resource
restoration goals for all habitats within the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries.

A memorandum from Secretary Tayloe Murphy (2003), Virginia Natural Resources
Secretary to the Principals' Staff Committee members and representalives of the
Chesapeake Bay headwater states formally summarized the decisions regarding the
nutrient and sediment cap load allocations and the new submerged aquatic vegeta-
tion restoration goals-

A memorandum from Secretary Tayloe Murphy (2003), Virginia Natural Resources
Secretariate, to the Principals' Staff Committee members and representatives of the
Chesapeake Bay headwater states formally summarized the decisions regarding the
nutrient and sediment cap load allocations and the new submerged aquatic vegeta-
tion restoration goals.

ORGANIZATION OF THE ALLOCATIONS DOCUMENT

The cap load allocations were based largely on a scientific understanding of what
affects th€ water quality of the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries. Therefore,
much of this document is dedicated to presenting the scientific tools and issues that
were important to the development of the allocations. Accordingly, Chapter II
reviews the primary tools used in developing the cap load allocations, including the
loading scenarios. These scenados were used to estimate the nutrient and sediment
loads associated with increased levels of pollution control measures and to gain
insight into the source loadings and associated impacts on water quality. In addition,
this chapler provides a brieftechnical review of the various models used to simulate
the source loads and their impact on the Bay's tidal water quality.

Chapter III reviews the major technical diffrculties that fiose and documents the
innovative solutions crealed by th€ partners' technical staff. Included in this chapter
are issues related to developing the methodology for determining attainment of the
water quality criteria (e.g., applying biological reference curves), results of assess-
ments on the impact ofeach major basin on the Bay's tidal water quality, results of
assessments on the water quality impact fiom nitrogen versus phosphorus inputs to
the Bay (e.g., analyzing relative effectiveness) and a brief technical review of the
attainment simulations for the SAV acreage goals established for the Bay.

Howwer, signihcant policy guidance was vital in order to arrive at cap load alloca-
tions with the highest probability of 'buy-in' and, therefore, th€ greatest assurance of
implementation. Chapter IV describes how science informed the policy decisions
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applied during the cap load allocation process. It provides a detailed review of the
methodologies. model results and policy decisions used to derive the cap load alloca-
tions for nutrients and sediments. Specifically, it presents the principles applied and
approaches taken to derive baywide loading caps for nutrients and sediment and the
two separdte methodologies used to distribute the cap loads to the major tnburary
basins and then tojurisdictions within the Bay watershed for nutrients and sediments.

Finally, appendices A through F provide extensive model results and analyses in
support of the allocations.
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9,M"qp!". Pomeroy, Aqualaw PLC; John Schneider, Delaware Depariment of
Natural Resources & Environmental Control; Ga.ry Shenk, U.S. EpA 

-Chesapeake

Bay Program Oflice; Tom Simpson, University of Maryland; Tanya Spano,
Metropolitan - Washington Council of Govemments; petli Tango, 

'Maryland

Department ofNahrral Rcsources; Lyle Vamell, Virginia Institute of Marine Science;
Lauren Wenzel, Maryland Department of Naturai Resources; Allison Wiedeman,
y I Et+ Chesapeake Bay Program Office; Clyde Wilbur, Greeley & Hanseq and
Kyle Zieba, U.S. EPA Chesapeake Bay program Ofiice.
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Development ofth€ nuhient and sediment cap load allocations would not have been
possible without the ability to understand the water quality and living resource
responses to pollutant loadings in the Bay. Such understanding is made possible
through the Chesapeake Bay Airshed, Watershed and Water Quality models, which
are ably managed, maintained, and continually enhanced by members of the
Chesapeake Bay Program's Modeling Suttcommittee: James Collier, Chair, District
of Columbia Department of l{ealth; Lowell Bahner, National Oceanic & Atmos-
pheric Administration; Mark Bennett, U.S. Geological Suwey; Peter Bergstrom,
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service; Michael Bowman, Virginia Department of
Conservation & Recreation; William Brown, Pennsylvania Department of En-
vironmental Protection; Arthur Butt, Virginia Department of Environmental Quality;
Robin Dennis, National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration; Lewis
Linkeq U.S. EPA Chesapeake Bay Program Ofiice; Chades Lunsford, Virginia
Department of Conservation & Recreation; Robert Magnien, Maryland Department
of Natural Resources; Ross Mandel, Interstate Commission on the Potomac River
Basin; Timothy Murphy, Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments;
Narendra Pandan Maryland Department of Environment; Kenn Pattison,
Pennsylvania Deparfnent of Environmental Protection; Jeff Raffensperger, U.S.
Geological Survey-Baltimore; Helen Stewart, Maryland Department of Natural
Resources; Peter Tango, Maryland Department of Natural Resources; and Harry
Wang, Virginia Institute of Marine Science.

While all of the Modeling Subcommittee members made important contributions,
special recognition is appropriaiely due to Lewis Linker (EPA), Cary Shenk (EPA)
and Jeff Sweeney (University of Maryland) lor pioneering efforts in creating new
approaches to diffrcult problems through relentless dedication to th€ task at hand'
Special thanks and rccognition to Ping Wang (University of Maryland) for his skill,
expertise, and dedication in scenario operation and development on The National
Environmental Super Computer Center, and to Kate Hopkins (University Of
Maryland) for her expert application of GIS modeling support to the allocation
analyses.

The sediment allocation recommendations were driven by the new Submerged
Aquatic Vegetation (SAV) restoration goal. Without the close coordination beaween
the Chesapeake Bay Program's SAV Workgroup and the Water Quality Technical
Workgroup, linking the SAV resource to the sediment cap load allocations would not
have been possible. Mike Naylor (Maryland Department of Natural Resources), Ken
Moore (Vitginia Institute of Marine Science), Frank Dawson (Maryland Deparfinent
of Natural Resources) and Mike Fritz (EPA) in particular, led the effort to assure
integration of the SAV restoration goal with efforts to derive water clarity criteria,
set shallow-water designated use boundaries and establish the sediment cap load
allocations.

The Chesapeake Bay Program's Scientilic and Technical Advisory Committ€e
(STAC) provided timely and important input to the allocation process during a crit-
ical junchrre in the deliberations. Special thanks to Scott Phillips for his leadership
in facilitating communication between STAC and the Water Quality Technical
Workgroup.

Cap load allocations, especially as complex as that for the Chesapeake Bay, are a
unique blend ofscience and policy. The Chesapeake Bay Program's Water Quality
Steering Committee provided much needed direction to the Water Quality
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Technical Workgroup on difficult matters of€quity and process. Furthermore, it was
the Water Quality Steering Committee that forwarded the cap load allocations to
the Principals' Staff Committee for approval. The members were: Jon Capacasa,
9o-chair, U.S. EPA Region III; Rebecca Hanmer, co-chair, U.S. EpA Chesapeake
Bay Program; Russell Baxter, Chesapeake Bay Commission; Jerusalem Bekele,
District of Columbia Depadment of Health; Michael Bowman. Virsinia DeDarfinent
of Conservation & Recreation; Edward Brezina. pennsvlva-nia Deoartment
of Environmental Protection: Patricia Buckley, pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection; William Brannon, W€st Virginia Department
of Environmental Protection; James Collier, District of Columbia Department of
Ilealth; Melanie Davenport, Chesapeake Bay Commission; Kevin Donne y,
Delaware Department of Natural Resource and Environmental Control: Richaid
Dra-per, New York State Department of Environmental Conserrration; phillip M.
Decaetano, New York State Department of Environmental Conservation; Mario
DelVicario, U.S. EPA Region II; Diana Esher, U.S. EpA Chesapeake Bay pmgram
Olftce; Richard Eskin, Maryland Department of the Environment; jack Frye,
Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation; Stuart Gansell, pennsvlvania
Department of Environmental Protection; Carlton Haywood, Interstate Commission
on the Potomac River Basin; David Heicher, Susquehanna River Basin Commission;
James Keating, U.S. EPA Office of Water, Oflice of Science and Technology; Felix
Locicero, U.S. EPA Region II; Steve Luckman, Maryland Departmenl of the
Environment; Robert Magnien, Maryland Department of Natural Resources; Chris
Miller, U.S. EPA Offrce of Water, Offce of Science and Technology; Matthew
Monroe, West Virginia Department of Agriculture; Kenn pattison, Finnsylvania
Department of Envirorunental Protection; Alan pollock, Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality; John Schneider, Delaware Department ofNatural Resources
and Environmenlal Control; Thomas Simpson, University of Maryland; Robert
Summers, Maryland Department of Environment; Ann Swanson, Chesapeake Bay
Commission; Robert Yowell, Pennsylvania Department of Enviionmental
Protection; and Robert Zimmerman, Delaware Deparhnent ofNatural Resources and
Environmental Control-

Withoul a unified commitment to restoring the Chesapeake Bay, agreement on allo-
cating the last 12 million pounds of nitrogen and I million pounds of phosphorus
that is necessary to achieve the basinwide cap loads would nbt have been poisible.
The Chesapeake Bay Program Principals' Staff Committee along with its niw part-
ner states of Delaware, New York, and West Virginia, provided the leadershipthat
was nec€ssary to approve the allocation recommendations and to allocate further
remaining loads.

Principals'  Staff Committee
W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr., Secretary of Natural Resources, Mrginia, Office of

Covernor (Chair)

Joseph Maroon, Director, Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation
Robert G. Bumley, Director, Virginia Department of Environmental euality
Theodore J. Gordon, Chiefoperating Officer, District of Columbia Department of

Health

Elizabeth Berry, Special Assistant, Executive Office of Mavor. District of
Columbia
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Lewis R. Riley, Secretary, Maryland Department of Agriculture

Lynn Y Buhl, Acting Secretary Maryland Departrnent of the Environment

C. Ronald Franks, Secretary, Maryland Department of Natural Resources

Audrey E. Scott, Secretary Maryland Department of Planning

Kathleen A. McGinty, Secretary, Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection

Michael DiBerardinis, Secretary, Pennsylvania Department of Conservation &
Nafural Resources

Richard G. Sprenkle, Deputy Secretary, Pennsylvania Department of Conservation
and Natural Resources

Ann Swanson, Executive Director, Chesapeake Bay Commission

Donald S. Welsh, Regional Administrator, U.S. EPA Region III

Rebecca W. Hanmer, Director, U.S. EPA Chesapeake Bay Program Offrce

Headwater State Representatives
William Brannon, West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection

Matthew Monroe, West Virginia Department of Agriculture

Richard Draper, New York Staie Department of Environmental Conservation

Kevin Donnelly, Delaware Department ofNatural Resources and Environmental
Conservation
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Executive Summary

lhe Chesapeake )000 agreement has been guiding Maryland, pemsylvania,
I Virginia, the District of Columbia, the Chesapeake Bay Comrnission and the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in their combined eforts to restore
and protect the Chesapeake Bay. It defined the goal to ..achieve and maintain the
water quality necessary to support the aquatic living resources ofthe Bay and its trib-
utaries and to protect human health." Subsequently, Delaware, New york and West
Virginia signed a Memorandum of Understanding committing to implement the
Water Quality Protection and Restoration section of the agreement.

Chesapeake 2000 committed its signatories to:

conlinue eforts to achieve and, maintain the 40 percent nutrient reduction
goal agreed to in 1987 and correct the nutrient- qnd .rediment-related
problems in the Chesapealce Bay and its tidal tributaries sujJicienlly to
remoye the Bay and the tidal portions ol its tributaries from the list of
impaired waters under the Clean Water Act by Z0lO.

Defining science-based loading caps for nutrients and sediment and allocating
responsibility by major tributary basin to the jurisdictions were critical steps to
fulfilling the water quality commitments. This document presents the collaborative
process, technical tools and innovative approaches that made possible the successful
allocation of nuhient and sediment cap loads to each jurisdiction by major tributary
basin.

NUTRIENT CAP LOAD ALLOCATIONS
Excessive nutrients in the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries promote a number
ofundesirable water quality conditions such as excessive algal growth, low dissolved
oxygen and reduced water clarity. The effect of nutrient loads on water quality and
living resources tends to vary considerably by season and region. Low dissolved
oxygen problems tend to be more pronounced in the deeper parts of th€ upper bay
region during the summer months. The allocations for nutrients were develooed
primarily to address this problem.

As a result, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, West Virginia,
the District of Columbia and the U.S. Erwironmental protection Agency agreed to
cap annual nitrogen loads delivered to the Bay's tidal waters at 175 million pounds
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and annual phosphorus loads at 12.8 million pounds. It is estirnated that these allo-
cations will require reductions, from 2000 levels, in nitrogen pollution by 110
million pounds and phosphorus pollution by 6.3 million pounds.

The Chesapeake Bay Program partners agreed to these load reductions based upon
Chesapeake Bay Water Quality Model projections of attainment of published Bay
dissolved oxygen criteria applied to the refined tidal water designated uses. The
model projects these load reductions will significantly reduce the petsistent summer
anoxic conditions in the deep bottom waters of the Chesapeake Bay and restore suit-
able habitat quality conditions throughout the tidal tributaries. Furthermore, these
reductions are projected to eliminate excessiv€, sometimes harmfirl, algae conditions
(measured as chlorophyll a) throughout the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries.

The jurisdictions agreed to distribute the basinwide cap loads for nitrogen and phos-
phorus by major tributary basin (Table l) andjurisdiction (Table 2). This distribution
of responsibility for load reductions was based on three basic principles:

l. Tributary basins with the highest impact on Chesapeake Bay tidal water quality
would be allocated the highest reductions of nutrients.

2. States without tidal waters-Pennsylvania, New York and West Virginia-
would be provided some relief from Principle I since they benefit less directly
from improved water quality in the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries.

3. Nutrient reductions prior to 2000 would be credited towards achievement ofthe
cap load allocations.

The nine major tributary basins were separated into three calegories based upon their
impact on Bay tidal water quality. Each basin within an individual category was
assigned the same percent reduction of anthropogenic, or human-caused, load-
Consequently, basins with the highest impact on tidal water quality were assigned
the highest percentage reduction of antkopogenic load.

A{ier completing the above calculations and applying Principle 2, New York, Penn-
sylvania and West Virginia allocations were set at the 'Tier 3'scenario nutrient load
levels. The Tier 3 scenario is one of several tiers representing different implementa-
tion scenarios of nutrient reduction measures for the Chesapeake Bay watershed
developed by the Chesapeake Bay Program partners. ThE Tier 3 scenario represenied
nutrient and sedinlent loads of 181 million pounds ofnitrogen per year, 13.4 million
pounds of phosphorus per yeart 4.14 million tons of land-based sediment per year
and included a 20 percent reduction in tidal shoreline erosion sediment loads' Addi-
tionally, allocations forVirginia's York and James River basins were set at previously
established tributary strategy nutrient cap load levels since these two basins have a
minimal impact on mainstem Bay water quality conditions, and their influence on
tidal water quality is predominantly local.

Application ofthese rules resulted in shortfalls of l2 million pounds ofnitrogen and
I million pounds of phosphorus above the basinwide cap loads. However, the EPA
committed to pursue the Clear Skies initiative, which is estimated to reduce the
nitrogen load to Bay tidal waters by 8 million pounds per year- Furthermore, the Bay
watershed states agreed to take responsibility for the remaining 4 million pounds of
nitrogen and I million pounds of phosphorus. The nutrient cap load allocations in
tables L and 2 reflect these agreements.
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The cap load allocations for nitrogen and phosphorus were adopted as .nitrogen

equivalents'- Included was a commitment to explore how actions beyond traditional
best manag€ment practices (BMPS) might help meet the Chesapeake Bay water
quality restoration goals. A nihogen equivalent is an action that results in the same
water quality benefit as removing nitrogen. The Chesapeake Bay program partners
will evaluate how tidal water quality benefits fiom continued and expanded living
resource festoration, such as oysters and menhaden, can be accounted for in offset-
ting the reductions of watershed-based nutrient and sediment loads. Seasonal
fluctuations in implementation of biological nutrient removal, nutrient reduction
from shoreline erosion control, implementation of enhanced nutrient removal tech-
nologies at large wastewatcr treatment plants, and trade-offs between nitrogen and
phosphorus will also be evaluated.

Also, while the allocations adopted at this time will provide the basis for tributary
strategies, these allocations may need to be adjusted to reflect final staie water
quality standards. Ifthe final adopted state water quality standards are different than
the criteria and designated use used to establish these cap load allocations. then the
cap load allocations will need to be amended accordingly.

SEDIMENT CAP I .OAD ALLOCATTONS

Sediments suspended in the water column reduce the amount of light available to
support healthy and extensive submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV), or underwater
bay grass, communities. The relative contribution of suspended sediment and algae
that cause poor light conditions varies with location in the Bay tidal waters. The
Chesapeake Bay Program partners agreed that a primary reason for reducing sediment
loads to the Bay tidal waters is to provide suitable habitat lor restoring SAV. As a
result, the cap load allocations for sediments are linked to the recommended water
clarity criteria and the new SAV restoration goals and recognize that sediment load
reductions are essential to sAV r€storation. The jurisdictions also agreed that nutrient
load reductions arc citical for restoring SAV as well as improving oxygen levels.

To support the sediment cap load allocations, it became clear that updated SAV
restoration goals were needed. The partners explored various methodologies for
developing a baywide SAV acreage restoration target using the available historical
record. The methodology selected used aerial photography from the l9l0s to present
to identify the best y€ar of record (in terms of acres of SAV) for each Chesapeake
Bay Program segment. The acreage determined to be the best year of record was
designat€d as the SAV acreage goal for that segment. In aggregating all ofthe single
best year results for each segment, a baywide SAV acreage restoration goal for the
entire Bay of 185,000 acres was established. Table 3 provides the SAV acreage goal
for each Bay segment while Table 4 provides the SAV acreage goal for each major
tributary basin in the Chesapeake Bay watershed adopted by the Chesapeake Bay
Program partners.

Unlike nutrients, where loads from virtually the entire Chesapeake Bay watenhed
affect mainstem Chesapeake Bay water quality, impacts from sediments are pre-
dominantly localized. For this reason, Iocal, segment-specific SAV acreage goals
have been established and the sediment cap load allocations are taryeted towards
achieving those restoration goals.
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The partners recognize that the current understanding of sediment sources and their
impact on the Chesapeake Bay is not yet complete. Currently, understanding of land-
based sediments that are carried into local waterways through stream bank erosion
and runofl is still basic. Knowledge about nearshore sediments that enter the Bay and
its tidal rivers difectly through shoreline erosion or shallow-water suspension is even
more limiied. Consequently, the sediment cap load allocations are curently focus€d
on land-based sediment cap loads by major tributary basin (Table l) and jurisdiction

(Table 2).

Most land-based best management practices, which reduce nonpoint sources of
phosphorus, will also reduce sediment runoff. Therefore, the partners agreed to land-
based sediment allocations that represent the sediment load reductions likely to
result from implementing management actions required for the allocated phosphorus
reductions.

The sediment cap load allocations were set at the tier lwel for the phosphorus cap
load allocation for eachjurisdiction-basin. This designation is referred to as the 'phos-

phorus equivalent' land-based sediment reduction. If the 'phosphotus equivalent'
land-based sediment reductions were found to be more than that which are necessary
lo achieve the local SAV restoration goals, then the land-based sediment cap load allo-
cations were lowered to that level necessary to achieve the SAV restoration goal. The
tidal-fresh Susquehanna Flats and tidal-fresh Potomac River are two examples where
this modified approach was applied. If, in the development of their tributary strate-
gies, tributary teams conclude that the land-based sediment allocations need
revisions, the tributary teams may identiff an altemate land-based allocation. For
example, ajurisdiction may select different nonpoint source management actions than
those prescribed in the tier approach to reach the phosphorus goal; the jurisdiction

may adjust the sediment cap load allocation accordingly so long as SAV restoration
and protection is not compromised. The tributary teams must work with all the juris-

dictions within the afected basin in revising the sediment cap load allocations.

It is likely that reductions in nutrients and land-based sediments alone will not be
suffrcient to achieve the local SAV restoration goals for many areas of the Chesa-
peake Bay and its tidal tributaries. In these areas, tributary leams will be asked io
further assess varied and innovative methods to achieve SAV establishment and
growth. Such methods may include, but are not limited to SAV planting, offshore
breakwaters, shore erosion controls, beach nourishment, establishment of oyster
bars, and other actions as appropriate.
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Table 1. Chesapeake Bay watershed nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment cap load allocations
by major basin.

Bssir/Jurisdictiotr

Nitrogcn
Cap Load Allocation
(million pounds/yeff)

Phosphorus
Cap LoNd Allocation
(million pounds/yerr)

Uplard Sediment
Cap Load Allocation
(million tons/year)

SUSQUEHANNA
PA
NY
M D

SUSQU EI{ANNA 'Iotal

67.58
12.58
0_83

n0.99

1.90
0.59
0.01
2 . 5 2

0.793
0.131
0.01'l
0.962

EASTERN SHORE - MD
MD
DE
PA

EASl li l{N S[{ORE - MD lbral

10.89
2.88
0.2'1
0,06

t 4 .  l 0

0.81
0.30
0.03
0.01
l .  t 4

0 . 1  t 6
o.042
0.004
0.001
0 . l 6 l

WESTERN SHORE
MD
PA

WESl t.lRN SIIORE Total

r  t .27
0.02

I 1 . 2 9

0.84
0.00
0.84

0.100
0.001
0 . 1 0 0

PATUXENT
MD

PAI UXENT Total
2.46
2.46

0.21
0 . 2  |

0.095
0.095

POTOMAC

MD

PA
DC

POTOMAC'lotul

12.84
I  1 . 8 1
4.7 |
4.O2
2.40

3 5.78

1.40
1.04
0.36
0.33
o.34
1..18

o.6t't
0.364
0 . 3 1  I
0.t97
0,006
I .494

RAPPAHANNOCK

R.APPAtIANNOCK Toral
s.24
5.  )4

0_62
0.62

0.288
0.288

YORK

YO It K fota I
5.70
5.70

0_4E
0.48

0.103
0.  L0l

JAMES

Jr\lvlES'fotal

26.40
0.03

26.43

3.41
0,01

o.925
0.010
0.935

EASTERN SHORE . VA

tlAS'fLRN SIIORE - V' 'tbt.rl L 1 6
t . t 6

0.08
0.08

0.008
0.{.108

SUBTOTAL 183 t2.8 4 . 1 5

CLEAR SKIES REDUCTION -8

B,\SINWIDE 'I 'O I ',\L 1 7 5 I  t . 8
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Table 2. chesapeake Bay watershed nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment cap load allocations
by jurisdiction.

Jurisdiction/Basin

NitrogeD
Cap Load Allocation
(million pounds/year)

Phosphorus
Cap Lord Allocation
(million pounds/year)

Upland Sediment
CNp l,oad Allocation

(milliotr tons/year)

PENNSYLVANIA
Susquehanna
Potomac
Westem Shore
Eastem Shor€ - MD

PA Total

6't.58
4.O2
0.02
0.27't 1 .91)

1.90
0.33
0,00
0.03
2.26

0.'193
0.197
0.001
0.004
0.995

MARYLAND
Susquehanna
Patuxent
Potomac
Westem Shore
Eastern Shore - MD

iVlD Total

0.83
2.46

I  t . 8 l
lt.27
10.89
3',1 .25

0.03
0.21
1.04
0.84
0.81
2_92

0.037
0.095
o.364
0.100
0 . 1  l 6
0 . 1  1 2

VIRGINIA
Potomac
Rappahannock
York
James
Eastem Shore - MD
Eastem Shore - VA

VA lbtaL

t2.84

5.70
26.40
0.06
l . l 6

51.40

L40
0.62
0.48
3.41
0.01
0.08
6.00

o.6t'1
0.288
0.r 03
o.925
0.001
0.008
1.9,1L

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Potomac

DC Total
2.40
2.40

0.34
0.14

0.006
0.{J06

NEWYORK
Susquehanna

NY ' tb ta l
12.58
12.5  8

0 ,59
0.59

0 . 1 3 1
0 . l 3 l

DELAWARE
Eastem Shore - MD

DE Total
2.88
2.88

0.30
0.10

o.o42
0.042

WEST VIRGINIA
Potomac
James

WV |-otal

4.71
0.01
4.',l 5

0.36
0.01
o.31

0 . 3 1 l
0 . 0 1 0
0.320

SUBTOTAL 12.Er83 4.15

CLEAR SKIES RNDUCTION -8
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CBP Segmgrt Nsme Segm€nt
Northem Chesaoeake Bav CB ITF 12,90E

Middle Cenral Chesapeake Bay CB4MH 2,51 I
Lower Ccntral Chesapcake Bay CB5MH 14.961
Westem Lower Chesapeake Bay CB6PH 980
E^t"- Lo*ar i
Mouth ofthe Chesapeake Bay CBSPH 6
Bush River

Table 3. Chesapeake Bay submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV)
restoration goal acreage by Chesapeake Bay Program (CBp) segment
based on the single best year of record from | 930 to present.

BSHOH 158

RPPOH O

C83MH

Middle River

Back River BACOH
Patapsco Rive! PATMH

Sevem River SEVMH
South River SOUMH
Rhode River
West River WSTMH

PAXOH
Lowcr Patuxent River PAXMH 1,325

MATTF
Middle Potomac River POTOH 3.721
Lowcr Potomac River POTMH
Upper Rappahannock River RPPTF 20
Middle Rappahannock River

RHDMH

Corotoma[ River CRRMH 5 1 6
Piankatank River PIAMH 3,256

Lowcr Mattaponi River MPNOH

t76

Upper Cenrral Ch€sapeake Bay

UpDer Patuxent River

Middle Patuxent River

POTTF
Anacosaia River ANATF

Mattawoma. Creek

Lower Rappahannock River RppMH 5.180

PMKOH
Middle York River YRKMH
Lower York River

r5,096
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Table 3. Chesapeake Bay submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV)
restoration goal acreage by Chesapeake Bay Program (CBP) segment
based on the single best year of record from 1930 to present (cont.).

CBP Segment Name S€gment Acreg

Upper James River 1,600
Appomattox River APPTF

Middle Jamcs River JMSOH

Chickahominy River CHKOH

Lower James River JMSMH

JMSPH

Westem Branch Elizabcth fuver

Southem Branch Elizabeth River SBEMH

Eastem Branch Elizabeth River

Lafayette River LAFMH

Mouth to mid-Elizabeth River ELIPH

Lynnhaven River LYNPH

Northeast River NORTF

C&D Canal C&DOH
Bohemia River

Elk River ELKOH
Sassailas Rivcr SASOH

UDoer Chcster River CHSTF

Middl€ Ch€ster River

Lower Chester River CHSMH

Upper Choptank River CHOTF 0

Middle Chootank River CHOOH

Lower Choptank River CHOMH2 1,499

Mouth of the Choptank fuver CHOMHI 8,044

Little Choptank River LCHMH 3,950

llonga River HNCMH 7,686

FSBMH 193

NANTF

JMSTF

319

EBEMH

88

BOHOH

CHSOH

bJ

0
Middle Nanticoke River NANOH

Lower Nanticoke River NANMH

Wicomico River WICMH

Manokin River MANMH 4 1 t O

Upper Pocomoke River

Middle Pocomoke River POCOH

Lower Pocomgke River POCMH 4,O92

Tangier Sound 37,965

WBEMH

Eastem Bay EASMH 6,108

Upper Nanticoke River
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Table 4. Chesapeake Bay submerged aquatic vegetation
(SAV) restoration goal acreage by maior basin by jurisdiction.

Basio/Jurisdictlon SAVRestorationGoal{Acresl

SUSQUEHANNA t2,856

EASTERN SHORE _ MD 76,t93

WESTERN SHORE _ MD 5,651

POTOMAC'
MD

DC

12,74'7
6,320

384

JAMES

' Brcokdown of Pototruc SAV rerioration gouls byjurisdiciions are draft, pending
confirmation ofsplit b€twcen Maryland, Virginia and lhe Disidct ofCotumbia
along jurisdicliorsl lin€s. Duc to ongoing r€finement, some numbers in this table
difTer from lhe Apiil 25, 2003 veBion jncluded in Appendix A aDd previous model
cstimates presented in tabl€s lIl-3 and lI-4.

PATUXENT

RAPPAHANNOCK

YORK

EASTERN SHORE , VA
'I 'O[AL 

184.ri89
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Overview of Technical Tools

Pollutant loading allocations must be based on credible science. It is impodant to
understand and simulate the source loadings, as well as their impact on the water
quality of the receiving water body. Because the Chesapeake Bay nutrient and
sediment dynamics are so complex, establishing the scientific basis required the
application of several coupled models of the Chesapeake Bay ecosystem:

. The Chesapeake Bay Airshed Model provided simulations of air sources of
nutrients and air deposition onto the Chesapeake Bay watershed and the tidal
surface waters;

. The Chesapeake Bay Watershed Model tracked loadings from all sources of
nutrients and sediments in the watershed and simulated pollutant transpod down
to the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries;

. The Chesapeake Bay Water Quality Model is an aggregate of several models-
hydrodynamic, water quality, hottom sediment, benthic community and SAV
community which combined effectively, simulated the effects of nutrient and
sediment pollutant loadings on the water quality of the Chesapeake Bay and its
tidal tributaries.

A briefreview ol these important tools is provided below. In addition, a description
is provided of the development of management control scenarios, called 'tiers',

which played a critical role in the process of developing allocations,

T I E R E D  M A N A G E M E N T  I M P L E M E N T A T I O N  S C E N A R I O S

A series of watershed model scenarios were designed to estimate the nutrient and
sediment loads associated with increased implementation l€vels ofbest management
practices (BMPs), wastewater treatment upgrades and/or other point or non-point
control technologies. The resultant watershed model outputs-various combinations
of nihogen, phosphorus and sediment delivered loads to tidal Bay waters-were
used as inputs to th€ Chesapeake Bay Water Quality Model to evaluate the relative
response of key tidal water quality parameters (i.e. dissolved oxygen, water clarity
and chlorophyll a concentrations) to these watershed loading levels. The range of
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water quality responses, in turn, helped define cause (nutrient and sediment load-
ings) and effect (tidal water quality) relationships and were used in assessing *re
attainability of current and refined designated uses (see Tiered Scenario Estimated
Nutrient and Sediment Loads).

These tiered scenarios do not prescribe control measures necessary for the watershed
jurisdictions to meet the Chesapeake 2000 nntitena and sediment cap load alloca-
tions. Again, they were developed as a tool to assess relative water quality impacts
from a range of load reductions. The scenarios are theoretical constructs of iech-
nological levels ofeffort and do not represent actual programs thatjurisdictions must
implement or required combinations of region-specific BMPs. Cost effective combi-
nations of BMPs will be evaluated by the jurisdictions working directly with their
tributary strategy teams, who will address real issues such as physical limitations and
any potential adverse economic impacts from implementation.

The tiered scenarios characterize the Chesapeake Bay watershed,s nutrient and sedi-
ment reduction potential in terms of types of BMPs, extent of implementation and
performance of BMPs for both point and nonpoint sources (Appendix B). Tier defi-
nitions were designed to ensure each Tier went beyond the nutrient and sediment load
reductions of the prwious tier and, therefore, irnply a'level of efiort'. The scenarios
range from the Tier I scenario, representing extensions of cunent implementation
rates throughout the watershed plus regulatory requirements in place by 2010, to
everything, everyvhere by everybody (E3 scenario), which goes beyond any previous
Chesapeake Bay Program definition of 'limit oftechnology' (LOT). Two intermediate
levels of implementation, the Tier 2 and Tier 3 scenarios, were also developed.

If the only objective ofdeveloping the tier scenarios was to relate tidal water quality
response to nutrient and sediment load reductions, it would not hav€ been necessary
to define the scenarios in terms of increased impl€mentation levels of BMps and
control technologies. This objective could have been accomplished by setting incre-
mental loading reductions from all tributary basins in the Bay watemhed. However,
assessments of attainability of the cuffent and refined tidal water designated uses
required the association of load reductions to specific implementation levels of
BMPs or control technologies, their nutrient and sediment reduction efficiencies, and
their feasibility of implementation.

Impoftant Note: Trers ure artiJicial constructs oftechnological levels of efort
and were not meant to represent aclual programs the jwisdictions will eventu-
ally implement to meet water quality standards. tn addition, the tiers do not
denote combinations of region-specilic BMPs that would besl reach the
nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment cap loads allocated to each juisdiction
within each tributary- They were developecl as an assessment tool to determine
relative wster quality impacts Jiom a range of load reductions. Tier deJinilions
were designed to ensure each ner went bqtond the nutrient and sediment load
reductions of the previous Tier

Appendix A of the kchnical Support Document describes the development of
the tier scenarios and the pollutant control technologies represented in each tier
(U.S. EPA 2003a). Both Appendix A and Chapter V of this document present the
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Chesapeake Bay watershed model estimates of the nitrogen, phosphorus and sed.i-
ment load reductions associated with each ofthe tier scenarios.

The tier scenarios were based primarily on BMPs and control technologies directed
toward reductions in nitrogen and phosphorus loads. The model-simulated sediment
reductions were incidental responses to the implementation of nutrient reduction
BMPs. Other sediment reduction management practices are available and may, if
implemented along with nutrient reduction efforts, afford additional water quality
improvements (see Chapter III). This is especially true for BMPs applied in the near
shore areas of the tidal Bay.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE TIERED SCENARIOS

The tiered BMP implementation levels werc initially defined by the 'source'work-

groups of the Chesapeake Bay Program Nutrient Subcommittee- The Agricultural
Nutrient Reduction, Forestry, Point Source and Urban Stormwater workgroups,
which is comprised ofrepresentatives ofBay watershed jurisdictions and other tech-
nical experts, contributed expertise and information for their assigned 'source'. In
some cases, the Nutrient Subcomrnittee's Tributary Strategy Workgroup edited the
tier scenario definitions so that necessary input decks for the watershed rnodel,
which captured the essence of the definitions, could be developed.

Projected 201 0 Conditions

All tier scenarios were based on 2010 projections ofland uses, human populations,
agricultural animal populations, point source flows, and septic systems, as well as
200712010 or 2020 air emissions. Land use and human and animal population
projections were developed from an array of national, regional, and state databases
as described in Chesapeake Bay Watershed Model Lqnd Use and Model Linkryes to
the Airshed and Estuarine Models (Hopkins et al. 2000).

Agricultural land uses were projected from agriculhral census county information
(1982, 1987, 1992 and 1997) according to methodologies chosen by individual states.
The projected animal populations were also based on county agricultural census
trends and information proyided by state envfuonmental and agricultural agencies.

Urban land uses for 2010 were projected from a methodology involving humal
population changes, as determined by the U.S. Census Bureau for 1990 and 2000, as
well as by some individual state agencies. The population changes were related to
1990 high-resolution satellite imagery ofthe Chesapeake Bay watersfied, which is
the root source of urban and forest land acreages. In the case of Maryland, urban
growth from 2000 to 2010 was deiermined by Maryland Department of Natural
Resources and Maryland Department of Planning.

With urban and agricultural land use acreages fixed for 2010, the remaining land was
divided between forest and mixed open in the same proportion that existed in 1990
for New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, West Virginia, and the District of Columbia.
The 2010 forest acreage was fixed for Maryland and Virginia following methodolo-
gies or data submitted by those states with the remaining acreage being mixed open.
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Tier Scenario Components

Point  Source

A multi-stakeholder Nutrient Reduction Technology Cost Task Force, which
consisted of federal, state and local representatives as well as municipal authority
representatives and expert consultants, was formed as a temporary extension of the
Nutrient Subcommittee's Point Source Workgroup. The Task Force defined what
would be logical tiers (break points) for incremental levels of point source control
technology implementation (U.S. EPA 2002). Using wastewaier flows projected for
the year 2010, the tier scenarios range frorn the current (year 2000) treatment levels
to the E3 scenario.

Future flow projections were developed either from population projections or infor-
mation obtained directly from the municipal facility operators. The tier and E3
scenario flows for industrial dischargers remained at 2000 levels because these flows
are not necessarily subject to population growth. The point source facilities analyzed
in this effort include all signifrcant facilities (including indusrial) as defined by
New York, Pennsylvania, Marytand, Virginia, Delaware, West Vrginia and the
District of Columbia.

Nonpoint  Source:  Agr icu l ture

In the Tier I scenario, nonpoint source agricultural BMP implementation rates
between 1997 and 2000 were continued to the year 2010 with certain limitations.
Since historic BMP data were not available lrom New York, Delaware and West
Virginia, 2010 Tier I projections were determined from watershed-wide implemen-
tation rates from states that employed and tracked similar practices from 1997
through 2000.

The Tier 2 and Tier 3 scenario BMP implementation levels were generally deter-
mined by increasing BMP implementation by a fixed percentage of the rernaining
acreage between Tier I and E3 levels. The percentages were specifrc for each BMp
and applied watershed-wide.

Nonpoint  Source:  Urban

The Tier I scenario represents voluntary and regulatory stofm water management
programs that are or will be in place by 2010. These include both federal programs,
such as the EP.{s National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Phase I and II
storm water regulations, and state erosion control/stom water management
programs. The Tier 2 and 3 scenarios represent progressively increasing levels of
urban nonpoint source BMP implementation beyond Tier l.

Atmospher ic  Deposi t ion

The Chesapeake Bay Program modeled four different nitrogen oxide (NOj emis-
sion reduction scenarios to estimate changes in atmospheric nitrate deposition and
loading to the Chesapeake Bay watershed (U.S. EPA 2003a): The NOy emission
reductions associated with Tier I and 2 scenarios are based on Clean Air Act
regulations. In the Tier 3 and E3 scenarios, NOx emission reductions go beyond
current regulations and include aggressive voluntary controls. All scenarios involve
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the combined NOx emission reductions from 37 states within the Chesapeake Bay
airshed, well beyond the Chesapeake Bay watershed jurisdictions' boundaries.

E3 Scenar io

To estimate non-attainment caused by human-caused conditions that cannot be
remedied, a boundary scenario had to be defined. In the past, the Chesapeake Bay
Program partners defined this as the 'limit of technology'. The BMP levels and
control technologies in the E3 scenario are believed by the Chesapeake Bay Program
partners to be beyond feasible. Cosr, physical limitations and sociaUeconomic
impacts were not takefi into account in order to eliminate subjectivity as much as
possible from the E3 definitions.

The E3 scenario represents rhe maximum theoretical implementation of the besl
combination of BMPs or control technologies available to a land use or situation. It
is assumed that nutrient and sediment reductions beyond this level represent
"human-caused conditions that cannot be remedied." Cenerally, these are the best
nutrient and sediment reductions possible with current technologies at maximum
BMP implementation levels and include new technologies and management pruc-
tices that are not currently part of jurisdictioral pollutant control stmtegies or
federal, state or local cost-share programs. Appendix A of the Technical Support
Document details the assumptions and methodologies used to develop each control
technology and BMP-based implementation level in the E3 scenario for all nutrient
and sediment source categories and land uses (U.S. EPA 2003a).

TIERED SCENARIO ESTIMATED NUTRIENT AND SEDIMENT LOADS

The estimated Watershed Model loads for nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment loads
from simulated implementation of the tiered and E3 scenarios are described below
and graphically summarized in figures II-1, II-2 and II-3, respectively.

These load estimates are compared with modeled 2000 Progress loads of285 million
pounds of nitrogen per year, 19 million pounds of phosphorus per year, and 5.04
million tons per year of land-based sediment.

Tier 1

The nutrient and sediment loads associated with the Tier I scenario are 261 million
pounds of nitrogen per year, 19.1 million pounds of phosphorus per year' and 4.64
million tons of land-based sediment per year. This rqrresents an 8 percent reduction
in nitrogen, a I percent reduction in phosphorus, and an 8 percent reduction in sedi-
ment loads to the Chesapeake Bay from 2000 progress levels.

Tier 2

The nutrient and sediment loads associated with the Tier 2 scenario are 221 million
pounds of nitrogen per year, 16.4 million pounds of phosphorus per yeat, and
4.14 million tons of land-based sediment per year. Compared to 2000 progress
estimated loads, this repr€sents a 22 percent reduction in nitrogen, a 14 percent
reduction in phosphorus, and an 18 percent reduction in sediment loads.
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Figure l l-1 . Nitrogen loads delivered to the Chesapeake Bay and its t idal tributaries under the
watershed model-simulated 2000 Progress, tiered and E3 scenarios.
Sourcei Chesapeake Bay Progaam website http/ vww(hesapeakebay.net.

Figure l l:2. Phosphorus loads delivered to the chesapeake Bay and its t idal tributaries under the
Watershed modelsimulated 2000 Progress, tiered and E3 scenarios,
Source: Chesapeake Bay Program website http:/,vww.chesapeakebay.net.
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Figure l l-3. Land-based sediment loads delivered to the Chesapeake Bay and its t idal tributaries
under the water5hed model-simulated 2000 Progress, tiered and E3 5cenarios.

Sourcei Chesapeake Bay Program website http:/Arww.(hesapeakebay.net.

Tier 3

The nutrient and sediment loads associated with the Tier 3 scenario are l8l million
pounds of nitrogen per year, 13.4 million pounds of phosphorus per year, and
3.62 million tons of land-based sediment per year. This represents a 37 percent
reduction in nitrogen, a 30 percent reduction in phosphorus, and a 28 percent reduc-
tion in sediment loads from 2000 levels.

E3

The combination ofaggressive land and air nutrient controls resulted in E3 scenario
loads ofabout I 16 million pounds ofnitrogen per year, l0.l million pounds ofphos-
phorus per year, and 2.95 million tons ofland-based sediment per year. Compared to
2000 progress loads, this represents a 59 percent reduction in nitrogen, a 47 percent
reduction in phosphorus, and a 4l percent reduction in land-based sediment loads.

CHESAPEAKE BAY PROGR^AM
ENVIRONMENTAL MODELS

The Chesapeake Bay Program partners use a series of environmental models to
project changes in the complex Bay ecosystem due to management actions. The
Chesapeake Bay Program has developed what have become standard large water-
shed estuarine modeling tools, including an airshed model or Regional Acid
Deposition Model (RADM) (Shin and Carmichael 1992; Appleton 1995, 1996), a
watershed model (Donigian et al. 1994; Linker 1996; Linker et al. 2000), an estu-
arine hydrodynamic model (Wang and Johnson 2000), an estuarine water quality
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model (Cerco and Cole 1993, 1995a, 1995b; Thomann et al. 1994; Cerco and
Meyers 2000; Cerco 2000; Cerco and Moore 2001; Cerco et al. 2002a), and an
estuarine sediment diagenesis model (Di Toro and Fitzpatrick 2001). The Chesa-
peake Bay Program has used these environrnental models for more than l8 years and
has refined and upgraded each of the models several times. Figure II4 portrays the
interconnections among these cross-media models.

Results from the integrated airshed, watershed and estuarine models are used to
elucidate complexities like eutrophication of the Chesapeake Bay or to closely
examine sediment soufces to assess their impacts on water quality and living
resources in tidal waters. Together, these linked simulations provide a syst€m to
estimate dissolved oxygen, water clarity and chlorophyll a conditions in 35 major
segments of the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries. The same criteria
attainment assessment process applied to observed data is applied to integrated
modelingimonitoring 'scenario' data to determine likely criteria attainment under
management loading scenarios (U.S. EPA 2003b, Linker et al. 2002).

Th€ watershed and airshed models are loading models. As such, they provide esti-
mates of the impacts of manag€ment actions through air emission controls,
agricultural and urban best-management practices, and point source technologies

Figuae ll-4. Cross-media models of the Chesapeake Bay airshed, watershed and e5tuary.

Source: Chesapeake 8ay Program website http://www.chesapeakebay.net.
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that will reduce nutrient or sediment loads to the Chesapeake Bay tidal waters. The
advantage of using loading models is that the full simulation through different
hydrology periods (i.e., wet, dry and average) can be simulated on existing or hypo-
thetical land use pattems. All of the Chesapeake Bay Program models used in this
system simulate the same l0-year period from 1985 to 1994 (Linker et al. 2000).

The models are linked together so that the output of one simulation provides input
data for another model. For example, the nitrogen output from RADM affects the
nitrogen input from atmospheric deposition to the Watershed Model. The Watershed
Model, in turn, transports the total nutrient and sediment loads, including the contri-
butions from atmospheric deposition, to the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries
through the boundary of the watershed and estuarine domains. The Water Quality
Model examines the effccts of the loads generated by the Watershed Model, as well
as the effects of direct atmospheric deposition, on Bay water quality and living
resources.

The models used by the Chesapeake Bay Program focus on quantifiable outcomes,
such as reductions in estimated nutrient and sediment loads resulting from integrated
point source, nonpoint source and air emission management actions, rather than a
pollutant reduction strategy based on a single medium. For Chesapeake Bay
Program decision-makers, model results are options to be examined, analyzed and
further developed through an iterative process with the model practitioners. This was
the process involved in determining cap load allocations (see section above titled
Tiered Management Implementation Scenarios).

The models produce estimates, not perfect forecasts. Hence, they reduce, but do not
elirninate, uncertainty in environmental decision making. Used properly, the models
assist in developing nutrient and sediment reductions that are most protective of the
environment, while being equitable and achievable.

CHE5APEAKE BAY,AIRSHED MODEL AND
AIMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION

Regional Acid Deposit ion Model

The Regional Acid Deposition Model, or RADM, is designed to provide estimates
ofatmospheric nitrogen deposition resulting from changes in precursor air emissions
due to management actions or growth, and to predict the influence of source loads
from one region on deposition in other regions (Chang et al. 1987). The current
version of RADM, RADM 2.61, encompasses a geographic domain of 2,800 kilo-
meters by 3,040 kilometers (Dennis 1996). Longitudinal coverage in the €astem
United States is central Texas to Bermuda while latitudinal coverage is fiom south
ofJames Bay, Canada to Florida, inclusive (Figure lI-5). Grid cells are 80 kilometer
by 80 kilometer with 15 vertically layered cells placed from ground level to the top
ofthe troposphere, which equals an altitude of 16 kilometers. The total number of
cells in the model domain is 19,950 (Chang et al. 1990). As shown in Figure II-5,
over the regions of the mid-Atlantic states and the Chesapeake Bay watershed, the
RADM contains a finer grid of 20 kilometer by 20 kilomeier cells nested into the
larger grid, allowing liner spatial distribution ofnitrogen deposition.
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Figure lF5. Regional Acid Deposition Model domain grid and fine-scale nested grid for
the Chesapeake Bay waterrhed.
Source: Dennis 1996.

The RADM has been used to estimate the area where nitrogen emission sources have
the greatest potential in depositing nitrogen, both wet and dry, to a watershed. The
area encompassing these sources is referred to as the .principal airshed'. Figure II-6
shows the boundaries of the Chesapeake Bay watershed juxtaposed with the
principle airsheds for both reduced (ammonia) and oxidized (NOx) nitrogen. The
Chesapeake Bay's ammonia airshed is about 688,000 square kilometers (266,000
square miles) in size. This is four times larger than the Chesapeake Bay's watershed
and two-thirds the size ofthe NO1 airshed which is 418,000 square miles (1,091,600
square kilometers) (Paerl et al. 2002).

Airsheds are not as lirmly defined as watersheds in that there are no clear boundaries
to the llow of chemicals in the atmosphere as there are for the flow of surface and
ground waters in watersheds. The absolute influence that an emission source has on
deposition to an area continuously diminishes with distance. Operationally, modelers
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Figure l l-6. Principle nitrogen airsheds lor the Chesapeake Bay and its watershed.

Sour(e: Chesapeake Bay Program websile htlp//www.chesapeakebay.nevwq<modeling.htm

have found that a good distance of demarcation for settidg the airshed boundary is
the 65 percent contour of the normalized range of influence of a source region.

It is impofiant to understand this concept of airsheds because the relationships
between emissions and deposition, and subsequently atmospheric loadings into a
water body, are not equal. For example, if 100 pounds ofnitrogen were released into
the air from a source, it will not all be deposited at once nor in one area. The annual
deposition will be distributed over space and will be unevenly distributed in time.
Just as emissions and deposition are not in a 1:l ratio, neither are deposition and
loadings to a water body. The terestrial landscape will retain much ofthe deposited
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nitrogen. For example, current belief is that approximately l0 percent of nitrogen
deposited to a typical forest ecosystem will be transported into receiving waters.

The three-dimensional RADM solves a series of conservation equations and
considers a complex range ofphysical and chemical processes and their interactions.
It is an Eulerian model in which the concentrations of gaseous and particulate
species are calculated for the specific grid cells as a function of time. The calcula_
tion depends on emission input rates, as well as three-dimensional advective
lransport, dry deposition rates, turbulent transport, chemical transformations, scav_
enging and precipitation.

Meteorological fields used for advective transport and meteorological conditions for
RADM chemistry are from the Pennsylvania State University National Center for
Atmospheric Research Mesoscale Model (MM4). The MM4 is a weather model used
to recreate detailed meteorology (Dennis et al. 1990; Brook et al. 1995a, b).

The chemistry that is simulated by the model consists of 140 reactions among 60
species. Photolysis and oxidant photochemistry is included in the simulation as are
aqueous phase reactions which occur in clouds. Forty-one of the longerJived chem_
ical species are transported between model cells.

The key nitrogen species that are simulated and are ofconcem to coastal watersheds
are: l) particulate nitrate (pNO3-), nitdc acid gas (HNO3) and nirate (NO3) in
precipitation, which all originate from NOx emissions; 2) particulate ammonium
(NHa+), ammonia gas (NH3) and ammonium in precipitation, which all originate
from ammonia emissions; and 3) dissolved organic nitrogen (DON). Although the
sources of DON are not well identified, it is believed to be a small fraction of the
total nitrogen d€position.

The itrogen oxide ernissions that are accounted for in the RADM include those
from anthropogenic fuel combustion, soil biological processes and ammonia. These
emissions are input to the completely mixed grid cells of the model on an hourly
time step. The simulation uses dynamically determined time steps of seconds to
minutes to generate model output of wet and dry deposition on an hourly basis for
each surface cell.

Determination of Atmospheric Flux

While the RADM provides estimates of atmospheric deposition due to growth or
management of atmospheric emissions, a base data set of atmospheric deposition is
needed to provide a continuous l0-year time series of daily atmospheric deposition
loads to the watershed and estuary models. This base condition of deposition estab_
lishes a reference to which other atmospheric deposition reduction scenarios are
compared, quantifying the effects of managed reductions in emissions. The reduc-
tion scenarios are rooted in RADM results, represent changing levels of both
regulatory and voluntary controls, and are simulated liom utilitv, industrial and
mobile sources,

Since precipitation is the primary forcing function in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed
Model, great care is taken in dweloping the time-variable atrnospheric flux. A data
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set of wet deposition of nitrate and ammonia is formed through concentration data
from a regression model and precipitation data from gauging stations that are
weighted according to a Thiessen polygon method.

The regression model uses National Atmospheric Deposition Program,National
Trends Network data from monitoring stations in the Chesapeake waiershed area to
determine wet inorganic nitrogen concentrations. The regression calculates concen-
trations ftom measured precipitation amounts, the month of the year, and latitude.
The concentations are then applied to the volume of precipitation, for each model
segment, to establish daily deposition ofwet nitrate, ammonia, and organic nitrogen
for the l0-year simulation period ofthe Watershed Model. A rate ofdry deposition
of nitrate is determined for each model segment from average proportions of wet-to-
dry deposition calculated by RADM.

When used for scenarios that have reduced emissions and subsequent deposition in
the Chesapeake watenhed, RADM information on nitrogen emission reductions is
applied to the Watershed Model through a proportioning method. It is assumed that
the RADM reference inputs are the same as the calculated atmospheric flux. Frac-
tional changes to the ITADM reference deposition are related to the deposition
database for each chemical species and both spatially and temporally. The results are
revised fluxes to the watershed, tidal waters and their respective models that are
used, in part, to determine the effects of emission controls on nutrient loads, water
quality and living resources.

CHESAPEAKE BAY WATERSHED MODEL

The Chesapeake Bay Watershed Model estimates the delivery of nutrients and sedi-
m€nt from all areas of the watershed to tidal waters under different management
scenarios (Donigian et al. 1994; Linker et al. 1996; Linker 1996). The continuous,
deterministic model has been in operation at the Chesapeake Bay Program since
1982. Since that time, many refinements to the simulation and data used in it havii
been made. Phase 4.3 of the Watershed Model, in conjunction with the airshed anti
estuarine models, was employed in the development of the nutrient and sediment cap
load allocations.

The Chesapeake Bay Program's Watershed Model is based on a slightly modified
version of Hydrologic Simulation Program-Fortran (HSPF) release I I (Bicknell et
al.1996), a widely used public domain model supported by the U,S. Environmental
Protection Agency, U.S. Geological Survey, and U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers. The
system is run on personal computers with the Linux operating system. All supporting
programs as well as HSPF are open source and written primarily in Fortran 77.

Nutrient simulation modules in the Watershed Model are detailed and flexible, and
thus can be used to simulate a variety of land use types with associated applications
of chemical fertilizers and animal manure. The model also takes into account loads
from point sources, atrnospheric deposition and onsite wastewater management
systems. In addition, the simulation considers nutrient and sediment reductions due
to BMP implementation as well as attenuation of chemical species as they havel
through the river reaches to tidal waters of the Chesapeake Bay. The Watershed
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Model simulates a period of ten years (1985-1994) on a one-hour time step and
results are aggregared into daily loads and flows, to be used as input to the estuary
model or into reported l0-year average loads lor comparison among scenirnos.

Watershed Model Segmentation

To simulate the delivery ofnutrients and sediment to the Chesapeake Bay, the 64,000
square rnile Chesapeake Bay watershed is divided into 94 majcr hydrologic model
segments that have an average segment area of 680 square miles (177,000 hecfares)
(Figure II-7). At the interface of the Watershed Model and Water Quality Model
domains, below-fall-line model segments are further divided into sub-segments to
deliver flow and nutrient and sediment loads to appropriat€ areas of the tidal waters
(Hopkins et al. 2000).

Segmentation partitions the watershed into regions of similar characteristics based
on criteria such as topographic areas with similar soil characteristics and slopes. or
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Figure l l-7. Chesapeake Bay Watershed Model segmentation and major tributary basins.
Source: lanker et al. 2000,
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similar travel times in river reaches (Hartigan 1983). Another consideration in
defining model segments is the location of reservoirs or monitoring stations. Model
segments are localed so that segment outlets are as close as possible to monitoring
stations that collect water quality and discharge data (Langland et al. 1995).

The proximity of monitoring stations to the outlet of model s€gments is important
because the model is calibrated at the segment level. It is imperative to have the most
accurate calibration of nutrient and total suspended sediment concentrations and
flows in the river reaches so that the output loads of one segment accurately input
the adjacent downstream segment

Overall, the right size for segmentation weighs two factors. Ifa segment is too large,
meaningful differences of many of the simulation paramet€rs are missed. If a
segment is too small, it could be difficult to acquire all the data for the simulation at
that level, or the computing capacity of the model could be limited.

Watershed Model Calibrat ion

The Chesapeake Bay Program calibrates the Watershed Model over all available data
and then uses the calibrated model to test management scenarios. In the Phase 4.3
version of the model, flow and water quality data from 1984-1997 were used for
calibration. The calibration was reviewed and approved by Chesapeake Bay Program
Modeling Subcommittee. The subcommittee members and quartedy review par-
ticipants are recognized academic experts in the field of modeling and
representatives from all Chesapeake Bay Agreement signatory jurisdictions-

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia and the District of Columbia.

For the calibration of land uses, simulated exports from land uses are compared to
literature values and an analysis of the inputs. For example, the calibration of ctop-
land considers the growth and nutrient uptake of estimated crop types taking into
account drought, heat stress, and the growing season- as well as considerations of
the estimated nutrient inputs. The simulated cropland exports are, in tum, compared
to export values published in peer-reviewed scientific literature and relevant model
parameters are adjusted, if necessary, to achieve the best match.

For the calibration of river reaches, simulated results for stream flows, nutrient and
sediment concentrations and loads, as well as other water quality parameters, are
compared to observed data from in-stream monitoring sites. Results for the
.hydrology calibration of the Phase 4.3 Watershed Model can be found on the
Chesapeake Bay Program Web site at http://wwwchesapeakebay.net/pubs/l l3.pdf
while water quality calibration information can be accessed at: http://www.
chesapeakebay. net/pubs/23 8.pdf.

Calibration results are presented as plots and statistical tables ofmodel information
and monitoring data from calibration stations for the following parameters: flow,
temperature, dissolved oxygen, total suspended sediment, total phosphorus, organic
and particulate phosphorus, phosphate, total nitrogen, nitrate, total ammonia and
organic nitrogen.
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Watershed Model Data Sources

Since precipitation, in a large part, drives loads to the tidal Bay water, much effort is
spent developing this data base. For the l0-year simulation period of the watershed
Model, rainfall data from 147 monitoring stations are used. Typically, about six
stations are used to develop the precipitation record for a model segment rhrough a
Thiessen polygon method for spatial distribution. In addition, temperature, solar
radiation, wind speed, snow pack and dew-point temperature data are collgcted for
the simulation from seven primary meteorological stations in the watershed (Wang
et al. 1997).

A consistent land use dataset is compiled for the €ntire Chesapeake basin using a
LANSAT-derived GIS land cover as a base (U.S. EpA 1994). The land covei is
enhanced with detailed information on agricultural lands at the county level from the
U.S. Census Bureau series, Census of Agriculture for 19g2, lgg7,lgg} and 1997
(Volume l, Geographic Area Series). County tillage information is acquired for the
conventional and conservation cropland distribution from the conservation Tech-
nology Information Center (palace et al. l99g). The land or sourc€ catesones
simulated in the Watershed Model are as follows:

. Conventional-tilled cropland;

. Conservation-tilled cropland;

. Cropland in hay;

. Pasture;

. Animal waste areas;

. Forest;

. Pervious urban;

. Impervious urban land;

. Non-agricultural herbaceous or mixed_open land; and

. Atmospheric deposition directly to water surfaces.

Calculations and allocations of the agricultural land categories follow methods
described in c'lresap eake Bay watershed Mocrer Land use ani Moder Linkages to the
Airshed and Estuarine Models (Hopkins et al. 2000). The non_agricultural land use
classifications of 'forest', ,pervious'and .impervious urban', .mixed_open, and'water'are generally developed through comparisons ofthe agricultural land u"."ug"
and the GIS land cover database and projections or interpolations ofthese. Hopkins
et al. (2000) describes these calculations and alloc,ations in detail.

For crop land, state agricultural engineers provide chemical fertilizer and manure
application rates and timing of applications as well as information on crop rotations
and.the.timing of field operations. The information on manure applications to
cropland is part of a time-varying mass balance of manure nutrients develoned
through the Agricultural Census, animal populations and predominant manure
handling practices (Palace et al. 1998).
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Soil characteristics for both nutrient interactions and hydrology are obtained fiom the

Soil Consewation Sewice Soil Interpretation Records (USDA 1984) with information

on soil types and land slope from the National Resources Instihrte (NRl)' Delivery of

sediment from each land use is calibrated to the NRI estimates ofannual edge-of-field

sediment loads calculated by the Universal Soil Loss EqLration (USLE).

For animal waste areas, the designation ofa 'manure acre'allows for the simulation

of high nutrient content runoff from animal operations' Manure acres are based on

the population of different animal types in the watershed as given in Agricultural

Ccnsus data. The animal types include beef and dairy cattle, swine and three cate-

gories of poultry (layers, broilers and turkeys). Nutrient export from animal waste

storage areas is simulated as a concentration applied to the calculated runoff where

the surface area of animal waste storages, ot manure acres, changes with the number

of animals and implementation of animal waste management systems.

Loads from point sources, combined sewer overflows (CSOs), and septic systems are

input directly to river reaches- Point source inputs from municipal and industrial

soutces are developed from state National Pollution Discharge Elimination System

(NPDES) records. If no state NPDES data are available, state and year-specific

default data are calculated for each missing parameter and annual estimates ofloads

are based on tlow from the wastewater treatment plant.

Several cities in the watershed have a sewer system with CSOs' including Wash-

ington, D.C., Richmond, Virginia and Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Estimates of the

average annual discharge from CSOs are only available for Washington, D.C and the

annual discharge is evenly distributed over the simulation period of the model.

Loads from septic systems are calculated using U.S. Census Bureau data of waste

disposal systems associated with households, along with a methodology suggested

in Maizel et al. (t995) where standard engineering assumptions of per capita

nitrogen waste and attenuation ofnitrogen are applied. Septic system loads are simu-

lated as nitrate loads discharged to the river reaches.

Watershed Model Simulat ion

Each Watershed Model segment contains information generated by a hydrologic

sub-model, a nonpoint source sub-model, and a river or transport sub-model. The

hydrologic sub-model uses rainfall, evaporation and meteorological data to calculate

runoff and subsurface flow for land uses in each model segment.

The surface and subsurface flows ultiinately drive the nonpoint source sub-model,

which simulates soil erosion and pollutant loads frorn the land to the rivers using, in

part, input data for atmospheric deposition, land use areas, nutrient applications, and

BMP implementation and reduction efliciencies. A river sub-model routes flow and

associated pollutant loads from the land through lakes, rivers and reservoirs to the

Chesapeake Bay.

For nitrogen and phosphorus, the simulation represents a mass balance in the basin,

so that the ultimate fate ofthe input nutrients is l) incorporation into ctops, forests,

or other vegetation, 2) incorporation into soil, or 3) loss through river runoff or
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discharge directly to the Chesapeake Bay. Fate of nitrogen may also include
volatilization to the atmosphere and denitrification

Much ofthe nutrient simulation for pervious lands considers cycling and storages in
the soil and plant mass as well as movement between the storages, fhereby making
these land use simulations sensitive to nutrient inputs. Crops are specifically
modeled through a yield-based nutrient uptake algorithm allowing for the direct
slmulation of nutrient management practices since exports rely heavily on the
nutrient levels above crop need..Nutrient exports fiom impervious urban land depend
on storage, which accumulates by a factor equal to atmospheric deposition. Rainfall
washes off this storage and the intensity oi the rainfali determines how much is
washed off.

Sediment is modeled as eroded material washed off pervious land surface, eroded
from stream banks and transported to the tidal Bay waters. This simulatiorL is
performed through a module, which represents sediment export as a function ofthe
amount of detached sediment and the runoff intensity.

The lumped-parameter HSPF model simulates each land use as an average for the
entirc segment. For example, conventionally_tilled cropland i. _oa"fla u. un
average crop rotation of corn, soybeans, and small grains in a segment wrth an
average model-segment input of chemical fertilizer and manure loads, and with
average slope, soil conditions, and nutrient cycling characteristics. The simulated
single-acre land use, in tum, is multiplied Uy the acres of each land use draining to
each river segment.

Each Watershed Model river reach is simulated as completely mixed waters with allland uses considered in direct hydrorogic contact. of'the 4i reaches modered, the
average length is 106 miles ( 170 kilometers), the average drainage area is 730 square
miles ( 1,900 square kilometers), and the average time-of travel is one day. Seven of
the reaches are impounded by reservoirs and are simulated as such.
The riverine simulation includes HSpF modules that consider, in part, sediment
transport, oxygen transformations, ammonification, nitriflcation, and modeling ofperiphyton and phytoplankton. For areas close to the Chesapeake Bay and its ticlal
tributaries with a time of travel less than one day, a river reach is noi modeled andtenestrial nutrient and sediment loads are directly loaded to the tidal estuary.
For all nutrient and sediment reduction scenarios, the Watershed Model is run for a l0_year hydrologic period, representing l9g5 to 1994, inclusive. This time rlame matches
the years simulated in the Chesapeake Bay Estuary Model and provides a consistent
l0-year hydrology, incruding wet, dry, and averageperiods offlow in each basin.
Nutrient and sediment loads from the Watershed Model are reported as the average
annual load over this l0-year period to make comparisons among model scenarios
without the influence of variable hydrology on loads. For example, any 2010
scenario has land uses, human and animal populations, point source discharges, and
Iand management projected to the year 20lb but modelei using the same rgs5_lgg4
hydrology used for arl other watershed Model scenarios. A"ssessing roads for an
average-hydrology year shows how anthropogenic factors, such as changes in land
use_and management practice implementation, change average annual nutrient andsediment loads to the Chesapeake Bay over decadal Jeriods o*f ttme.
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CHESAPEAKE BAY WATER QUALITY MODEL

The Chesapeake Bay Water Quality Model used to assist in developing the

Chesapeaki 2000 nuirient and sediment cap load allocations is a linked hydrody-

namic and water quality model which is coupled to a sediment processes' benthic

infaunal communiiy and submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) model' The Chesa-

peake Bay water quality model is a 'third generation' model with two major

i"fin"-"ni, since its debut in 1992 when it was first used to develop the original

nutrient cap load allocations committed to ir| rhe 1987 Chesapeake Bay Agreement

(Chesapeake Executive Council 1987; Thomann et al' 1994; Cerco and Cole 1993;

C"."o 
"t 

ol. 2002a, 2002b). In 1998, the model grid was refined in the lower Virginia

tidal tributaries and lower Chesapeake Bay mainstem with the new benthic infauna

and SAV model. In 2002, the upper Chesapeake Bay mainstem and tidal tributaries

grid was rehned along with signiticant enhancements in the model simulation of

irimary productivity (Cerco et al. 2002a). During the 2002 model refinements'

particuiai emphasis was placed on the calibration and analysis of dissolved oxygen'

sediment, water clarity, SAV and chlorophyll a.

HYDRODYNAMIC MODEL

The Chesapeake Bay Hydrodynamic' or CH3D (Curvilinear Hydrodynamics in 3

Dimensionsl, Model provides advective transport for dissolved and particulate mate-

rial simulated in the Water Quality Model The model grid covers the entire

Chesapeake Bay, tidal tributaries and the adjacent ocean boundary with about l3'000

computation model cells.

The complex movement ofwater within the Chesapeake Bay' particula y the density

tlriven vertical estuarine stratification, is simulated with a chesapeake Bay

hydrodynamic model of more than 13,000 cells (Wang and Johnson 2000) Three-

dimenslonal equations of the intertidal physical system, including equations of

continuity, momentum, salt balance and hcat balance, are employed to provide the

correct simulation ofthe movement, or the baniels to movement, ofthe water quality

constituents of dissolved oxygen' water clarity and chlorophyll a' Correct formula-

tion of vertical mixing, including the simulation of vertical eddy diffirsion

coefhcients in the hydrodynamic model is particularly important for the dissolved

oxygen criteria as the principal barrier to vertical movement of dissolved oxygen

frori surface watels to the deep water is the pycnocline simulated by the hydro-

dynamic model.

The tlydrodynamic Model was applied to generate a l0-year record of hydrody-

namic transport for the Water Quality Model The years that were simulated

(1985-94) cover a wide hydrologic range' The years 1985, 1988 and 1992 are

considered dry years; 1986, 1987, 1990 and 1991 are considered average years; and

1989, 1993 unO tSS+ are considered wet years' Although 1985 is considered a dry

year overall, in November of that year the track of hurricane Juan swept over the

upp". Potomu" and James basins and generated hundred-year-storm flows at the fall

lines ofthese nvers.
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As llsname implies, the Hydrodynamic Modelmakes computations on a generalized
curvilinear, or boundary-fitted, horizontal grid, i.e., the grid from the planar view
follows the shape of the Bay's shoreline. However, to ensure that long_tem stratifi_
cation in the deep channels is maintained, the vertical grid, corresponding to depth,
is Cartesian. Boundary-titted grids in the horizontal plane allow for a better reore_
sentation of the shoreline boundaries of rhe Chesapeake Bay, as well as intemal
features such as channels and islands (Figure ll-g).

Mathematical simulations of all physical processes influencing circulation and
mixing in water bodies such as Chesapeake Bay are included in the Hydrodynamic
Model. These include freshwater inflows, tides, wind forcing, Coriolis forces,

Figure l l '8. Plan view of the Chesapeake Bay Hydrodynamic or CHjD lvlodel boundary
titted grid.

Sour(e: Cerco and Meyers ?000.
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surface heat exchange and turbulence. The vertical turbulence closure model

computes the eddy viscosity and difi:sivity from the kinetic energy and dissipation

of the turbulence. This type of closure model is known as a 'k-e turbulence model"

Turbulence is produced by wind stress at the surface, velocity shear in the water

columl and bottom friction. Density effects due to salinity and temp€rature are fully

coupledwiththedevelopingflowheld.Thus,advection/diffiisionequationsforthe
saliniry and temperature are solved along with the conservation of mass and

momentum equations for the flow freld.

Complete documentation of the Hydrodynamic Model can be found in "Chapter 2:

Valid-ation and Application of the Second Ceneration Three-Dimensional Hydrody-

namic Model of Chesapeake Bay" of Tributary Reiinements of the Chesapeake Bay

Moti':l (Cerco et al. 2002a) available at: http://wwwchesapeakebay net/modsc htm

under *Jre Documentation tab.

WATER QUALIry MODEL

The Water Quality Model, based on the CE-QUALJCM code, is a three-

dimensional, time-variable model of eutrophication processes in the water column

and bottom sediments. As applied to the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries, the

model is part ofa package ihat includes the Chesapeake Bay Watershed Model and

the Chesapeake Bay Airshed Model described previously.

Th€ water quality model is linked to the hydrodynamic model and uses complex

nonlinear equations describing 26 state variables relevant to the simulation of

dissolved oxygen, water clarity and chlorophyll a (Cetco and Cole 1995a, 1995b'

2000; Thomann et al. 1994; Cerco and Meyers 2000). The state variables include the

futl suite of nitrogen parametels (ammonia, nitrate, total nitrogen, dissolved labile

organic nitrogen, dissolved refractory organic nitrogen, particulate labile organic

niiogen and particulate refractory organic nitrogen) and the equivalent set of

phosphorus and carbon parameters. Dissolved oxygen is simulated as the mass

Lalance calculation of reaeration at the surface, rcspiration of algae, benthos and

underwater bay grasses; photosynthesis of algae, benthic algae and underwater bay

grasses; and the diagenesis, or decay oforganics, by microbial processes in the water

iolumn and sediment. This mass balance calculation is made tbr each model cell and

for associated sediment cells at each hourly time step, providing an estimate of

dissolved oxygen from nutrient loads from the watershed and airshed to the waters

of the 35 major segments of the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries Water

clarity is estimated from the daily input loads of sediment from the watershed and

shoreline acted on by regionally-calibrated settling mtes, as well as estimated advec-

tion due to hydrodynarnics. Chlorophyll a is estimated based on Monod calculations

of algal growth given resource constraints of light, nitrogen, phosphorous or silica

AIso, three basic phytoplankton groups, including greens, blue-greens and diatoms'

are simulated. Algal limitation is simulated by Michaelis-Menton kinetics, with the

resource in least supply providing the limitation to growth' Complete diagenesis is

simulated between the water column and sediment as organics settle to the bottom'

are incorporated in the sediment, undergo decomposition, and are ultimately simu-

lated as a retum flux of nutrients to the water column' or as deep burial (DiToro and
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Fitzpat.ck 1993). Lastly, simularion of SAV in shallow waters rs coupred with the
model (Cerco and Moore 2001).

Complete documentation of the Water euality Model can be found in ..Chapter 3:Tributary Refinements to rhe Chesapeake day Model,, and ,.Chapter +: irhyto_plankton Kinetics in rhe Chesapeake Bay Eutrophication Modeli of Tribuiary
Rertnements of the Chesapeake Bay Mottel (Ceico et al. 2OO2a) available at:
http://www.chesapeakebay_net/modsc.htm undei the Documentatlon tab. Further
information on the model can be found at the same web site in the docume nt Three_
Dimensional Eutrophication Motlel of rhe Chesapeake Bay (Cercoand Cole 1994).
Additional detailed documentation of this rnod"'l i, .urr"ntty being developed andwill be available at the above web site in Spring 2004.

Wetland Sediment Oxygen Demand
During the most rec€nt refinement and recalibration of the Water euality Model,processes slmulating the incorporation ofoxygen demand by wetland sediment werebuilt in. In some regions of the Chesapeaki 

-Bay 
tidal tributaries surface waters, anatural oxygen deficit below saturation levels is typically observed in the summer.

These regions are tbund adjacent to extensive wetlands and contain comparatively
small volumes of water. Th1^ti_rfl fresh and oligohaline regions of the n4attaponi(segments MPNTF and MpNOH) and pamuntey (segmenr*"pMftp and pMKbH)
rivers, respectively, are two specific examptes. on tne*otner hand, regions ofthe Baytidal waters where there are extensive tidal wetlantls but are bordered by relatively
large bodies of water, such as the Tangier Sound, have sulficient water volumes and
mixing to mask the natural oxygen demand of adjacent wetland sediments.
In the segments with extensive tidal wetlands and small volumes of water, oxygendemand from wetland sediments is thought to influence surface water dissolved
oxygen concentratrons. Recent studies estimate wetland sediment oxygen demand torange from | - 5.3 g o2rm2-day (Neubauer et al. 2000; cai er ar. 1999). In the model,
a uniform oxygen demand, of 29 O2/m2-day was used. The wetland sediment oxygen
demand is univenally applied in the model based on GIS estimates oftidal wetlandarea (Cerco and Noel 2003).

SAV Model

Three_ components are required for a systemwide SAV model. The first is a unillevel
model of a plant. The second is a Water euality Model (described above) thatprovides light, temperature, nutrient concentrations and other forcing fi.rnctions tothe plant component. The third is a coupling algorithm that links the systemwide
environmental model to the local_scale pLnt mo<Ll.

The unillevel plant model incorporates three state variables: shoots (above-ground
biomass), roots (below-ground biomass), and epiphytes (attached growth).
Epiphytes and shoots exchange nutrients with the watei-column component of theeutrophication model while roots exchange nutrients with the diagenetic sediment
component (Diroro and Fitzpatrick 1993). Light ava abre to the shoots andepiphytes is computed via a series ofsequential aitenuations by color,
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Y
fixed and organic solids in the water column, and self-shading of shoots and

epiphytes. Thi selection of state variables and basic principles of the model were

uased on principles established by Wetzel and Neckles (1986) and Madden et al'

(r996).

To improve the simulation of SAV the computation model cell grid was extended

into shallow, littoral zones of depth from 0-2 meters Following Moore et al' 2000'

three primary SAV communities were simulated: a freshwater community' a meso-

natini nuppia communitt and a polyhaline Zostera conrtmnnity The SAV

simulationwas turther refined by adding an additional 'Tidal Fresh Potomac SAV'

group to simulate the canopy-forming (as opposed to meadow-forming) SAV

Jommunity of hydrilla (Hytlrilla verticillata\ and eurasian watermilfoil (Myrlo-

phyllum spicutum) in the tidal fresh Potomac (Cerco et al 2002a)'

Addi t ionaldocumentat ionof thesAVsimulat ioncanbefoundin. .Chapter5:
Systemwide Submerged Aquatic Vegetation Model for Chesapeake Bat'' ol Tribu-

tiry Refnements tfihe Ci"sap"ake Bay Model (Cerco et al' ?002a'l.available at:

http://www.chesapeakebay.neVmodsc.htm und€r the Documentatlon tab'

As a part of the 26 state variables that the Water Quality Model simulates by compu'

tational model cell, estimates of dissolved oxygen' chlorophyll a' and water clarity

are generated in ten minute time steps' To summarize model information into a

manigeable fbrm, the standard output for <lissolved oxygen, water clarity and

cntoroptrytt a is presented as monthly averages for each designated use within each

ChesaieaLe Bay Program segment. The percent attainment of the parameters is

determined from the adjustcd model output.

ADJUSTMENT OF MODEL DISSOIVED OXYGEN, WATER CLARIry

AND CHLOROPHYLL A ESTIMATES

To generate the modified rlata set for a particular scenario (e'g', 2010 Clean Air Act)'

the-EPA compared the trequency distribution output from a scenario was compared

with the frequency distribution output of the model calibration Data were compared

on a month-by-month basis For example, Figure II-9 illustraies the hypothetical

frequency disiribution for dissolved oxygen concentration data in the deep-channel

ofihesapeake Bay mainstem segment CB5MII. The deep-channel dissolved oxygen

criterion is applied May I through September 30 From this graph one could infer

that the modii was estimating the observed data fairly well, since model-simulated

output matches the mean, approximates the range and has the same characteristic

shape as the frequency distribution ol the observed data However' despite the

u"a"ptubla calibration, if the criterion had been set as 'dissolved oxygen concentra-

tion of< 2 mg literl no more than l0 percent ofthe time', the model would indicate

a 'pass' while the observed data would indicate a 'fail"

For each point along the frequency distribution where an obsewation exists during

the 1985-1994 period, a mathematical relationship between the model scenario and

the model calibiation was established by regressing the 30 or so daily values for the

month when the observation occurred in the water quality model cell that contains

the observation. Figurc It-10 compales the hypothetical output of a Water Quality
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Model scenario based on a given load reduction to the Water Quality Model output

calibration. These are shown on a frequency plot so that changes in the prediction of

attainment can be seen along with the blue line ofthe observed data

Figure II-ll shows the relationship between the calibration and scenario Water

Quality Model output in more detail. By regressing the scenario output against the

calibration output, one can find a relationship that can be used to transform the

observed data set. The regression generates a unique equation for each point and

month that transforms a calibration value to a scenario value. This relationship is

then applied to the monitored observation as an estimate of what would have been

observed had the Chesapeake Bay watershed been under the scenario management

rather than the management that existed during 1985-1994.

Once the relationship between the calibration and any particular scenario is estab-

lished, this relationship (applied as a regression equation illustrated in Figure II-12)

is used to generate a 'scenario-modified' observed data set for the scenario The
'scenario-modified' values represent an estimate of an observed data set under the

conditions ofnutrient and sediment management represented by the scenario Each

observed value for dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll a and light extinction in the 1985-

1994 data set is replaced with a 'scenario-modified' value.

For a full discussion of this procedure, see A Comparison of Chesapeake Bay

Estuary Model Celibration lfith 1985-1994 Observed Ddta and Methotl oJ'

Application to Water Suality Criteria (Linker et al. 2002) available at:

http://www.chesapeakebay. net/modsc.htm under the'Documentation' tab'

Calibration

Figure l l-1 1. Example of a regression between model calibration and scenario data'

source: Linker et al. 2002.
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MANAGEMENT APPLICATION OF MODEL OUTPUT5
Apart from the adjusted model output that is used for assessing altainment of the
three criteria,.it is useful_to examine the degree of model calibration in each desig_
nated use within each Chesapeake Bay program segment where the water quality
model will be applied to assess the quality/accuracy of the model calibration. For
this purpose, a strict one-to-one comparison is made between the obsewed and simu-
lated data. The comparisons are made for the same time (observed and simulated)
and space (real and virhral).

A set of empirical decision rules were developed ibr the purpose of assessing the
quarity ofth.ralibration for each chesapeake Bay program segment designared-uses
(Table II- I ). The relarive performance ofthe predicted metric (e.g., dissolied oxygen
concentration) compared to the observed metric under the decision rules was iaied
as 'high certainty', .moderate certainty', or .low certainty, (Linker et al. 2002).

One comparison that was made was the central iendency, the mean or median, ofthe
data. Another was the dispersion, or standard deviation. Range comparisons ofthe
minimum or maximum were also employed, as well as examination oithe frequency
and scatter plots. A relative confidence estimate ofmodel calibration was determined
lrom the summary statistics and statistical plots of all the comparisons. Best profes-' sional judgement was used in cases where most, but not alr, ofthe criteria weie met.
While the open-water dissolved oxygen criteria apply year_round, emphasis was on
the periods critical for the living resources protected by the criteria. Evaluation ofthe
mlgratory spawning and nursery dissolved oxygen criteria focused on the late winter
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Table -1 , The relative confidence in model calibration findings were used directly by the Water

Quality Technical Workgroup and Water Quality Steering committee in making i"gg"T:ll: "-: 1:
exactli where the watei quility model outputi could bi used for setting the cap load allocations.

R! Mean Difference
Standard
Deviation

Best
Professional
Judgement

Dissorvedoxygen >0.5desirabre 
l:,'ilt"[1,!HXlijjl,f"f]l
diller by more than 2.0 mg litert

Chlorophyll a >0'2 desirable Not greater than two times the
concentrunon; maxlmum
concentration do not diffcr
more than 20,0 mg liter-r

Watcr Clarity >0.2 desirable Not greater than two times the
concentration; maximum
concenration do not diller
by mqre than two times Kc

Do not differ by
more than 0.5

Do not differ by more
than three times the
observed standard
deviation

Do not diller by more
than two standard
deviations

Sourcc: Linker et al. 2002.

to late spring period, while evaluation of the open-water, deep-water and deep-

channel dissolved oxygen criteria focused on June through September'

A summary of the relative confidence in model calibration by Chesapeake Bay

Program segment by designated use is provided in Table II-2' More detailed

infoLationln the Chesapeake Bay water quality model calibration is available

at: http://www.chesapeakebay neVmodsc.htm under the publications tab and within

the report A Comp)rison of Chesapeake Bay Estuary Model Calibration llith

tgls ig94 Observed Data and Method of Applicalion to Water Suality Criteria

(Linker et al. 2002).
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Table ll-2' Relative confidence in chesapeake Bay water quality model calibration for 35 chesapeake BayProgram segments for the three chesapeake Bay water quarity criteria by tidar water designated use.

Dissolved Oxygen Chlorodhyll4
ChesapeakeBay Migratory
ProgramSegment FeLJune

Open Wrter Deep
All Year Water

Water
Spring Summer Clarity

Deep
ChallDel

TF
cB20
CB
cB4
CB
CB6PH
CB

Key: a: Iligh Certainty
b = Modemre Certtinty
c = Low Certainty

Source: Linker et al. 2002.
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chapter l lN

Technical and Modeling
Considerations for Setting
the Cnp Load Allocations

In calculating attainability rmder larious loading scenarios using the Water Quality

Model, it is 
-ne""s.ury 

to apply innovative approaches to address various technical

issues. The most important of these issues are described in this chapter' as follows:

refining estimates oi pycnocline depths; setting averaging periods for determining

criteria attainment; defining allowable frequency and duration ofcriteria exceedances;

"rtutti.t 
ing ttt" g"ogrupniJ ittfl,rett"e of loads on tidal water quality; establishing the

tidal wettaid infl.."o"" on tidal-wat€r dissolved oxygen; analysis of the isolation of

individual pollutant effects on water quality; influence of sediment loads on dissolved

oxygen; and the establishment and assessment of SAV restoration goals'

R E F I N I N G  E S T I M A T E S  O F  P Y C N O C L I N E  D E P T H S

The pycnocline is usually characterized by shong gradients in chemical and biolog-

i*t p.op".ti"t and separates the deep, saltier waters from the less saline' well-mixed

surface waters. In the Chesapeake Bay' another well-mixed layer forms on the

bottom of the estuary due to bottom shear frorn estuary currents' Vertical stratifica-

tion of the Chesapeake Bay has implications for use designations and' therefore'

accurate estimatei of the pycnoclin- are important for assessing attainment The

method for assessing uppei-arrd lower mixed layer depths is based on Fisher et al'

(2003). This method differs from the standard held method in that it uses a measured

iensiiy gradient based on salinity and temperature rather than on the surrogate'

"ondu"tiuity. 
Generally, the uppeipycnocline depth is the shallowest occurrence of

a density gradlent ofb.l kg/rna or greater and a lower mixed layer depth is the

,leepest oclunence of a density gra<liint of 0.2 kg/m4, if a lower mixed layer exists'

Sincc pycnocline delineation is based on hydrodynamics and not bathymetry' the

depth oithe pycnocline and hence the boundaries of the designated uses changes on

a monthly basis. Details are presented inAppendix D of the Technical Support Docu-

ment (tJ.S. EPA 2003b). Since monitoring data is used to adjust model output as

descriLed previously in Chapter lI, the upper and lower pycno'line boundary depths

are determined on a monthly average period usually formed from two water quality

monitoting sampling cruisei each month over the assessment period' Consequentlt

only monthly average water quality criteria were assessed
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AVERAGING PERIOD FOR DETERMINING
CRITERIA ATTAINMENT

The method- for determining attainment of the Chesapeake Bay dissolved oxygen,
clarity and chlorophyll a criteria became an issue. Chesapeake Bay program partiers
decided that the Bay modeling tools wouldbe used to assist in allocating the;ufient
and scdiment cap loads, and the ambient tidal water quality monitoring data would
be used to ultimately determine criteria attainment forlistin! and delisting purposes.
This course of action required greater coordination betwelen monitorine data and
modeling output assessments and decisions on the method for analyzing itonitoring
data.

ASSESSING MONITORING DATA

Monitoring criteria attainment requires reconciliation of dichotomous needs. Long
averaging periods are needed to oblain the best assessment of criteria attainmen-t
through wet, dry and average years. Data from multiple years averages out other
interannual variability, such as the timing of high flow ani load events. The large
nutrient and sediment load reductions called foi in the Chesapeake 2000 cap toid
allocations will occur in different places and at different rates, thereby;dding
more variability to interannual measurements of dissolved oxygen, ctarity ani
chlorophyll a. All of these factors address assessing attainrnent with the longest
monitoring period practicable.

On the other hand, responsive water quality management requires a reasonable
assessment period, which requires a compromise on the quality of assessment. To
best address the dispamte needs of quality and responsiveness, a three_year aver-
aging period was chosen. See chapter 6 in the Regional criteia cui.rance for a
detailed justific'ation for the serection of this averagilng period (u.s. EpA 2003a).

ASSESSING MODELING D,ATA

Currently, chesapeake Bay water euality Model output is availabre fbr l0 simulated
years (19,85-1994), which provides eight three_yeai running averages (19g5-19g7,
1986-1988, 1987-1989, etc.). To compare the itandard l0lyear assessment of the
model outputs for dissolved oxygen, clarity and chlorophyll d to the three_year
assessment of monitoring data, the model ouhut was mod-ified to provide estimates
of the highest attainment of the eight three_yiar assessments, the lowest attainment
of the eight three-year assessment and the average of the eight three_year running
assessments. The modification allows for assessment of model estimated .best, and'worst' cases of altainment using a running three-year assessment penod.

The deep waiers of the middle mainstem Chesapeake Bay segments CB3MH,
C_B4MH and CBSMH, along with the rleep wateis of the iower potomac River
(POTMH) and Eastem Bay (EASMH) form a large contiguous region of deep warer
in close contact with the often anoxic waters oftie deep-channel. Attainment ofthe
dissolved oxygen criteria for these deep waters is difficult, as Figure III-l illustrates.
Seven scenarios are shown: 1985,94 Observed, 2000 progress, iiet l, Tier 2, Tier 3,

,fcchnical and Modr.linq Ccnsidr:rations for Sctiirlg the Cop Lo;rl Allocation:
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Figure lll-1- Assessment of the range and mean oJ a three-year running average based on model estimates.of dissolved

oxlgen criteria attainment Jor the d!'ep waters o{ the contiguous region ot CB3MH, C84MH' CB5MH' P6TMH and EA5MH'

Tier 3+20% Shoreline Sediment Reduction, and Trial 2 (basinwide cap loads) The

lO-year average of waiers 'Not in Attainment' (labeled ' 1O-yr avg') is approximated

by the average of the eight tbree'yeat nmning averages (labeled'Total 3-yr avg')'

Moreover, as nutrient and sediment loads move toward the agreed-upon basinwide

cap load values (Trial2 scenario in Figure III-1), the l0-year average, the average of

the eight three-year averages and the high and low three-year average begin to

approach the same value.

The mainstem CB4MH segment, located in the middle of the deep-channel anoxia

region ofthe Chesapeake Bay, has the greatest difficulty in attaining the deep-water

dissolved oxygen criteria. Figure III-1 indicates that the l0-year average estimate of

nonattainment (19 percent) is close to.the average of the eight three-year running

averages ( I 8 percent) and that the worst thee-year average period of nonattainment

(23 percent) is, of course, greater than the best three-year average of nonattainment

(16 percent). As the loads of nutrients and sediment are reduced, the levels of nonat-

tainment decreas€, and the range between 'best' and 'worst' three-year average

nonattainment decreases. Model estimates of the range and average ofthe three-year

averages of tlissolved oxygen, clarity and chlorophyll a provide an estimat'e of what

attainment may look like using a three-year running average of observations'
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Civen the findings that l0-year and 3-year averaging periods tbr determining attain-
m€nt were very close at loading levels approaching the basinwide cap loads, the
Chesapeake Bay Program partners decided the l0-tear averaged modeling output
could be used in making cap load allocation decisions.

DEFINING ALLOWA,BLE FREQUENCY AND DURATTON
OF CRITERIA EXCEEDANCES

Water quality criteria are established as 'safe'levels necessary for the protection of
aquatic life. Continued attainment of these levels should result in a healthy aquatic
community. Typically, the EPA'S national water quality criteria are fudher d;fined by
magnitude, maximum duration and llequency of exceedances. Although it is well-
estabrished th€t exceedances of water quarity criteria within timits sit support a
healthy aquatic community, the Chesapeake Bay program identified the need'to go
beyond the simple time metrics of frequency and duration that are usually applied. An
innovative approach was adopted based on allowable exceedances of time Grcent of
time exceeded- with the criteria application period) and space (percent uolume or
surface area of the designated use within a Chesapeake Bay program segnent).
Monitoring for criteria attainment requires collection of data that are as fully repre-
sentahve as possible of the extent of space and time over which the assessment rs to
be performed, but resource limitations inevitably limit data collection. Therefore, an
analytical ftamework is used to evaluate spatial and temporal criteria exceedance
based on limited data.

As the monitoring program was being designed for criteria assessment, the scientists
involved developed an analytical framework based on a cumulative frequency
diagram (cFD) approach. Monitoring data collected at a limited number oflocations
were interpolated over a fixed three-dimensionar grid. criteria values were defined
for each grid cell and combined with the data interpolation to provide a cell_by-cell
estimate ofcriteria exceedance. Then, for each monitoring eveni, those grid-cel est!
mates were aggregated to provide a segment_wide estimate of .percent of space,

' exceeding the criteria. Multipre monitoiing events conducted over an assessment
period provided a temporally defined collection of estimates of ,percent of space,
exceeding the criteria. Those values were then plotted as a CFi using standard
statisticar procedures. The cFD generated using this approach reflects 

-criteria 
rn

' both space and time since 'percent ofspace' is represented on the horizontal axis and'temporal frequency'is represented on the vertical axis (Figure III_2; see Chapter 6
of the Regional Criteria Guitlqnce for more derails) (U.S. ipe ZOO:a).

As the CFD approach was developed, it was recognized that some spatial and
temporal criteria exceedance could occur at the same tlme that the overall sesment
was achieving its designated use. For example, some small tidal tributaries ;ight
chronically exceed the criteria simply because they are naturally poorly flushed. It
was decided that these exceedances should be considered 'alrowabte'and shourd be
accounted for in the CFD analytical framework
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Source: lJ.5- EPA 2001a.

To account tbr .allowable exceedances' in the cFD apploach, multiple options w€re

consideretl. tnitially l0-percent of time and/or space was considered to be the best

approach because it was consistent with past EPA guidance tlowever' strict adher-

ence to a t0-percent rule almost always resulted in a violation because CFDs tend to

exceed lo-percent of time or space at some location on the figure, even when there

are f'ew measured violations. A curved line is more consistent with the CFD and so

a mathematically defined hyperbolic line was developed that encompassed 10-

percent of the ifO ptot ."o. fnit approach appeared to function well' but was

considered arbitrary because it had no scientific basis with regard to actual achieve'

ment of a designated use. As a result, a third option was considered where a CFD

was developed based on data fiom areas that were already achieving their designated

use. That CFD was defined as a 'reference curve'that woutd be used as a benchmark

against which other CFD assessment curves could be compared The biologically-

d-elined 'reference curve'was selected as the best altemative ofthose considered and

adopted tbr routine use in criteria assessment (see Chaptet 6 of flie Regional Criteria

Guidance for more details; U S EPA 2003a).

Exceedances in time and space for model were determined with cumulative frequency

distributions (CFDs) and biological reference curves' As described in Chapter II' each

model scenario was used to create a modified data set for that scenario These results

were then interpolated and used to create CFDs of spatial and temporal criteria

exceedance for each segment and designated use The CFD for the segment and

scenario was compared to the appropriate biological reference curve that defines the

biologically acceplable and protective combinations of frequency and spatial extent

010203040
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of criteria excegdances. The total area below the CFD for a segment, but above the
biological refbrence curve represents the unallowable exceedaice for that segment
and scenario (Figure III-2). These calculations were automatically carried oui by a
system of computer programs available from the Chesapeake Oay pmgram Offrce.
The development and application of CFDs is described in greater detail in Chapter 6
of the Regionul Criteio Guidance (U.S. EpA 2003a).

ESTABTISHING THE GEOGRAPHIC INFTUENC.E
OF I -OADS ON TIDAL WATER QUALITY

In developing the cap load allocations, it was key to understand each major tribu-
tary's influence on tidal llay water quality. To assis! the Water euality Steering
Committee in isolating the effects of each of the nine major basins, the Chesapeake
Bay Program ran a series ofgeographic isolation runs witi the Water quality Niodel.
The model runs helped estabrish estimates ofthe influence ofloads from each of the
nine major tributary basins on water quality in each segment of the Bay,s tidal
waters. Specifically, isolation scenarios, in which the management controls were set
at Tier 3 levels for the isorated basin and herd at year 2000-levers ibr the rest of the
watershed, were performed for each major basin. Issues in identifying the most
affected segments and estimating the absolute and relative effects were adtlressed.
Absolute effects were defined as the total efect ofa basin on water quality, including
loads, either large or small, and the geographic influence ofa basin;, po.ition in thi
estuary (i.e., the Susquehanna, with the largest loads and a position at the head ofthe
estuary always had the highest estimated absolute effect). Relative loads were an
estimate ofthe geographic effect alone, irespective ofthe amount ofthe load, so that
for upper Bay regions, the western Shore an; patuxent were estimated to have about
the same relative effect as the Susquehanna. The cap load allocation assessments
took estimates of both the absolute and relative effects into accounl

FOCUSING ON MAINSTEM SEGMENTS
CB3MH, CB4MH AND CB5MH
As described above, the Bay tidal-water area that requires the highest level of
nutrient reduction to attain dissolved oxygen criteria is the deep_water and deep_
channel designated use in the middle and central Chesapeake Bay (segment
CB4MH). Hence, all other tidal Bay habitats thal are not cunendy in attainment for
dissolved oxygen would come into attainment before the CB4MH deep-water and
deep-channel designated uses were fully in attainment. For this reason, the Waler
Quality Technical Workgroup focused on segment CB4MH when comparing the
influence of difrerent basins. This focus was later broadened to include seg-ment
CB3MH and segment CB5MH, respectively, since tley were near segment CB4MH
and also required higher levels of nutrient reduction to reach attamment-

COMPARING ABSOLUTE VERSUS RELATTVE EFFECTIVENESS

l\]lo'fte 
ettlctrveness gives an indication of the total effectiveness of a panicular

basrn in reducing nonattainment in a given segment by taking into account geog_
raphy and total load, while relative effectiveness takes into acciunt only geography.
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Absolute effectiveness is the change in criteria nonattainment that results from a

single basin changing from year 2000 level management to Tier 3 management' It is

"r,p:."s."d 
in the iarne units as the CFD, which is percentage of space and time in

nonattainment. For example, if the lower Potomac River segment POTMH moves

from 35 percent nonattainment to 30 percent nonattainment ftom the imPlementation

of Tier I in the Potomac basin, then the absolute effectiveness is 5 percent'

Comparing the absolute effectiveness among basins helps to identify basins that can

have'the ireatest total effect in conecting nonattainment' Figrre III-3 shows the

absolute Jffectiveness of each basin on reducing the deep-water dissolved oxygen

criteria nonattainm€nt in middle central Chesapeake Bay segment CB4MH'

Relative effectiveness is the absolute effectiveness divided by the total load reduction

necessary to gain that water quality response. For example, ifthe load reduction in the

Potomac basln was 5 million pounds of pollutant to get that 5 percent change in

nonattainment, the relative effectiveness is I percent per million pounds' The relative

effectiveness calculation is an attempt to isolate the effect of geography by normal-

izing by loa<l. Comparing the relative effectiveness among basins shows the resulting

gairiirrattainment from performing equal reductions among the nine major basins

Figure l lt-1. Absolute effect oI load reductions from the nine major basins on seqment

CB4MH deep-water dissolved oxygen concentrations'

NORMALIZING FOR THE COMSINED NITROCEN

ATIID PHOSPHORUS LOAD

Since the reductions that cause the absolute effcct are taken across the board from

nitrogen, phosphorus and setliment loads, one must determine the pollutant load type

resno.-nsibie foi the increased attainment' The Chesapeake Bay is both nitrogen- and
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phosphorus-limited in different regions and seasons (D'Elia et al_ l9g6; Fisher et al.
199,2, 1994, 1999,2001; Boynton et al. 1995; Malone et al. 1996; Conley 1999). The
spring algal bloom near the tidal-fresh and oligohaline regions is generally
controlled by phosphorus. The summer algal bloom, primarily in the mesohaline
regions, is controlled more by nitrogen. Low dissolvei oxygen conditions in deep
waters are caused by a combination of these seasonal blooms. Suspended sediment
also has an effect on dissolved oxygen, but its effect is less t}tan the nutrient effect
(see Intluence of Sediment on Chesapeake Bay Dissolved Oxygen below).
Since the effects of nitrogen and phosphorus are inherently connected in the Chesa_
peake Bay management control scenarios and cannot easiiy be isolated by separate
management practices, the Water euality Technical Workgroup agreed that the most
appropriate divisor to convert absolute effectiveness to ielative effectiveness is a
combination of the two nutrients. Since nutrients are taken up by algae in roughly a
l0: I N:P ratio (by weight), this ratio was also used in the metric. Therefore, an atgal
unit is defined as I unit mass of phosphorus and l0 units mass of nitrogen.
Figure III-4 shows the relative effectiveniss of the nine different ma1or basins on
deep water in segment CB4MH, normalized by algal units.

To test if the water quality response was further separable by basin, the Susquehanna
River basin was run with a reduction in phosphorus only, siice the tidal-fresh waters
th-at-it empties into are typically phosphorus-limiteO. ngure III_5 shows the results
of this test in_the three mid-Bay segments. From this graph, it is clear that both
nrrogen and phosphorus coming from the Susquehama River basin both have large
effects on water quality in the mid-Bay region.

Figure l l l-4. Relative effect of load reductions from the nine major basins on segmentCB4MH deep-water dissolved oxygen concentrations normalized Uy uigaf unltr.
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GENERAL FINDINGS FROM THE GEOGRAPHIC ISOLATION RUNS

Figure III-6 shows the absolute and relative effectiveness of each major hibutary

baiin on mainstem Chesapeake Bay segments CB3MH and CB5MH and suggests

.o*e g"n"-tirutions. Northern tributarybasins have a greater relative influence than

southJm tributary basins, due to the general circulation pattems ofthe Chesapeake

Bay. Water and nutrients from the southem tributaries of the James and the York

rivers have relatively less influence on the mainstem Bay due to their proximity to

the mouth of the Bay, and the counter-clockwise circulation of the lower Bay also

tends to wash nutrient loads from these southern tributaries out of the Bay mouth'

since they are situated on the westem side of the Bay' This same counter-clockwise

circulation tends to sweep loads from the lower Eastem Shore northward

Basins whose loads discharge directly to the mainstem Bay, like the Susquehanna'

tend to have more impact on the mainstem Bay segments than basins with river estu-

aries (e.g., the Patuxent and Rappahannock), due to nutrient attenuation (burial and

denitrifl;ation) within the river eituaries prior to the waters reaching the mainstem

Chesapeake Bay. The size of a basin is uncorrelaied to its relative influence' though

largeriasins, with larger loads, have a greater absolute effect The-upper tier ofrela-

tivJ effect in the three mainstem segmints includes the largest (Susquehanna) and

the smallest (Eastem Shore Virginiaj basins, both directly discharging into the Bay

without intervening river estuaries io attenuate loads, and both 'up current'to the

deep-channel region ofthe mainstem Chesapeake Bay (see Chapter IV)'
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E5TAELISHING WETLAND INFLUENCE ON T IDAL-
WATER DISSOLVED OXYGEN CONCENTRATIONS

In some regions of the Chesapeake tidal tributaries in the surface waters in ttte
summer, an oxygen deficit of several mg/L 02 is typically observed. These regions
are found adjacent to extensive tidal wetlands and contain comparatively small
volumes of tidal waters. Th€ tidal-fresh and oligohaline regions of the upper tidal
York River is an example of relatively small volumes of waters fringed by extensive
wetlands-Mauaponi (MpNTF, MpNOH) and pammkey (PMKTF. iMKOH; .iu".r.

In thes€ segments, oxygen demand from tidal wetland sediments is thought to influ-
ence surface water dissolved oxygen concentrations. Recent studies estimate
wetland sediment oxygen demand to range from l - 5.3 g Orlm2-day (Neubauer et
al. 2000; Cai et al. 1999). In the Chesapeake Bay Water euality Model, a uniform
oxygen demand of 2 g O2/m2-day was used as described in Chapter IL Reeions of
the Bay tidal waters where there are extensive tidar wetrands, but border Jatively
large bodies of water, such as in the Tangier Sound have sufficient volume and
mixing to mask the oxygen demand ofadjacent wetland sediments.

WATER QUALITY MODEL RUNS ISOIATING
INDIVIDUAL POTLUTANT €FFECTS ON WATER QUATITY
Allocations were developed for nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment loads for each
basin. To achieve the water quality criteria, some reduction ofeach ofthe three loads
is needed. Within limits, however, the mix of nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment
load reductions can be altered and still achieve attainmeni of the criteria; for
example, relatively fewer nitrogen reductions could be played against relatively
more sediment reductions to achieve the same result. To examine these hade_offs, an
analysis tool called a ,surface analysis' was used. While this tool was useful to
examine the tradeoffs between reducing nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment loads,
ultimately it will be most useful for tributary shategy development, where different
load strategies that achieve the same level of water quality protection can
be examined.

SURFACE ANALYSIS PLOTS

ln order to examine a particular water quality parameter, such as dissolved oxygen,
with respect to different load inputs of nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment, a suriace
analysis was applied. Surface analysis is a statistical method that uses Water euality
Model output from multiple scenarios and produces three-dimensionar plots callei
response surface plots. A response surface plot may be produced. as a concentration
of dissolved oxygen, or as the perc€nt attainment of a dissolved oxygen criteria for
a particular Chesapeake Bay program segment or designated use over a particular
attainment period (i.e., June through September for the segment CB4MH diep-water
designated use). Response surface plots facilitate the understanding of interactions
among nutrient and sediment loads in the Chesapeake Bay's ecosystem and in
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developing effective nutrient and sediment management strategies for improving

water quality.

Figure III-7 examines the influence ofnitrogen and phosphorus loads on the segment

CB4MH deep-water dissolved oxygen concentrations. Note that the nutrient loads

are expressed as a portion between 0.4 and 1.0 of the 2000 Progress Scenario loads

for nitrogen and phosphorus. A 40 percent reduction in nifogen and phosphorus

loads, therefore, is represented by the grid position corresponding to 0 6 TN and 0'6

TP. The surface analysis estimate of the dissolved oxygen r€sponse m s€gment

CB4MH. deep water shows that a 40 percent reduction in either nitrogen or phos-

phorus alone would. improve dissolved oxygen conditions, but reducing both

nitrogen and phosphorus would bring about greater improvements'

In using this tool, it is important to examine the surface responses with resPect to all

the criteria-dissolved oxygen, water clarity and chlorophyll a-and in all regions

or designated uses of the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries, while keeping in

mind that the surface response plots are a statistical estimate of a series of model

scenarios, which are also estimates of Chesapeake water quality.

Figure l l l-7. Surface responie of deep-water dissolved oxygen concentrations to nitrogen and

phosphorus loads in segment c84Mh.

CB4MH De€p watel Dlssolved orygen vs. TN and TP loads
to ths urhole Bey (io-year ev.rag€).
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SURFACE ANALYSIS UTILITY

Despite the fact that surface analysis is an 'estimate ofan estimate'and the esoteric
nature of three-dimensional regression plots, it remains a valuable tool. The utility
of surface analysis is threefold. First, one can gain insight from the rerative response
of dissolved oxygen, clarity, SAV, chlorophyli a or any other water quality param-
eter, to any combination of nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment loads. Se;;nd, by
interpolating scenario runs, the surface analysis provides an initial estimate of a
water quality response without the need for exhaustive generation ofnumerous water
quality scenarios. Third, and most important, surface analysis enables the tributary
teams that are developing detaited implementation plans to achieve the nuhient and
sediment cap load allocations to examine possible tiadeoffs between nltrogen, phos_
phorus and sediment cao loads.

INFLUENCE OF SEDIMENT ON CHESAPEAKE 8AY
DISSOI -VED OXYGEN

In the Water Quality Model, decreases in sediment loads were accompanied by
increases in water clarity, which resulted in simulated increases in shallow-water
algae, benthic algae and SAV. Further examination ofdissolved oxygen responses ro
sediment loads uncovered what initially seemed to be unusual simulation results. As
sediment loads were decreased, deep-water dissolved oxygen concentratton
mcreased slightly. Further examination was necessary to explain ihis response.

Shallow waters ofthe Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries occupy a region at the
interface of the land and estuary. Higher sediment concentrations are generally
otserved in the shallow-water regions than in deeper open waters due to local water_
shed inputs, shore erosion and wave resuspension of sediment. As Figure III-g
illustrates, improved rvater clarity allows moie processing of nutrients anJ organics
in shallow-water regions. Effective interception of nutrients by benthic algae, SAV
and phytoplankton in shallow, aerobic waters leads to nutrient iiagenesis and loss in
sediment through denitrification and phosphorus sequestration.

Additional sensitivity runs provided insight into the cascading effect of reducing
sediment loads in shallow regions of the Chesapeake Bay on ,iater quality in deef
waters (Figures III-9 and III- l0a-b). Figure III_9 shows the benthic algae summei
biomass for the final calibration. The planar model grid shows benthic algae present
in_hany ofthe shallow regions, but rarely exceeding-2 grams meter2 biomiss. Figure
III- l0a is a sensitivity scenario that removes shoreline sediment loads and associated
nutrient loads (SENS 146). A relared sensitivity scenario (SENS 147) removed only
the shoreline sedirnent loads, keeping the nuirients associated with the shorelinl
sediment loads unchanged (Figure III- l0b). The pair ofsensitivity scenanos (SENS
146 and 147) demonstrated that the reduced sediment load was tne cause of the
benthic algae increase. In reality, complete elimination of shoreline sediment loads
is extreme and infeasible. I{owever, reduced sediment loads will have a relative
eflect on nutrients and, ultimately, on dissolved oxygen concentrations.
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Shallow waters are usually aerobic, as
they ar€ localed above the pycnocline
When sediment is rcduced in shallow
waters, light limitation of algae is rcduced,
allowing moro shallow water algal growlh,
particularly benthic algae, and more SAV
growth. Ovemll more nulrients are eilher
sequestered into lh€ sediments of shallov,
waters or dontrilied.
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Figure l l l-g. l l lustration of the inJluence sediment load has on shallow-water water quality and living resources
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A modeling study of the Delaware inland bays demonstrated the importance of

benthic algae on sediment diagenesis in shallow waters Figure III-11 shows the

simulated effect ofthe presence and absence ofbenthic algae on nutrient and oxygen

(C. Cerco, unpublished data). The presence ofbenthic algae results in greater varla-

tion in nutrient and oxygen tlux from the sediment (positive values out of the

sediment, negative values into the seriiment) but an overall net decrease ofdissolved

inorganic phosphorus and dissolved inorganic nitrogen flux out of the sediments'

Voaet nniings were substantiated by observed flux of oxygen and nutrients in

Delaware tnland Bay sediments (S. Seitzinger, unpublished data), i e'' shallow

waters with sufficient light for the growth of benthic algae demonstrated greater

retention of nutrients.

In addition, researchers have shown the role of improved clarity on decreased level

of nutrients. Using a STELLA modeling analysis' Kemp et al' (1994) explained that

the interception of nutrients by "enhanced suspension feeding in the shallow waters

ofthe Bay ... etTect greater improvem€nts for bottom oxygen than comparable action

at deep sites". The interception of nutrients and increased nutrient processing was

furthei examined by Newell et al. (2002), who described the potential for greater

denitrification and sequestering of nutrients in aerobic shallow-water sediment

While these researchers specitically examined shallow-water oyster beds as the

agent for greater interception and processing of nutrients in aerobic shallow waters'
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Figure l l-11. Delaware Inland Bay study showing relative range of nutrient and dissolved

ox"ygen flux resulting lrom the presence or absence of benthic algae'
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decredsed light attenuation was the principal factor in increasing nutrient intercep-
tron in the model simulations.

Estimates ofthe influence that sediment loads, particularly to shallow waters, have on
dissolved oxygen indicate an interesting synergy among nutrienVsediment loads and
living resources, but care should be taken not to over-interpret these results. The
current sediment simulation is the most refined model estimate ofsediment loads, fate
and effects, and considerable time was spent with the calibration. However, shoreline
loads were approximated everywhere as a daily baywide average input, and sediment
transport and wave resuspension were not simulated. overall the influence of sedi-
ment loads on dissolved oxygen was fbund to be reasonable and conslstent with
cunent understanding of shallow-water processes, but also provecr sright in its errect.
A reduction of 20 percent of the loads from shoreline erosion and resuspension had
the equivalent reduction in deep water dissolved oxygen as about a five million pound
reduction in nitrogen. A 2003 review by the Chesapeake Bay program,s Scientific and
Technical Advisory Committee (STAC) found that the .;. . . techanisms linking
shoreline erosion reduction to improvements in deep-water dissolved oxygen through
rmproved watei clarity and increased shallow_water microphytobenthos productiJn
were plausible, but unproven" (STAC 2003). one concem the srAC revrew raised is
the inability of the model structure and mechanisms to scour benthic algae, which
may, after ftansport of organics to deep water, contribute, to deep_warer oxygen
demand.

The Water Quality Model is now being refined with a sediment transport simulation,
refined spatial and temporal inputs of shoreline erosion loads and a srmulation of
wave resuspension. with enhanced feedbacks between SAV and resuspended sedi-
ment. The influence of sediment load reductions on deep-water dissolved oxygen
concentrations will be reexamined during the reevaluation of the nutrient and sedi-
ment allocations, which is planned for 2007.

ESTAALISHING AND ASSESSING
NEW SAV RESTORATION GOALS

During the development ofthe water clarity criteria, the shallow-water designated use
and. the associated sediment cap load allocations, the partners ag:eed to the alignment
of the Chesapeake 2000 commitment to establishing a new SAV restoratron soal with
the commitment to reducing sediment loads to .,achieve the wBter quality clnditions
that protect living resources." Chesapeake 2000 called lor a recommitment to the
long-standing I14,000-acre SAV goal and further called for more ambitious .,sAV
restoration goals and strategies to reflect historic abundance, measured as acreage and
density from the 1930s ro the present- including the specific levels of water clarity
needed (Chesapeate Executive Council 2000).

Ultimately the SAV goal established to meet the Chesapeake 2000 commitment Wasa 185,000-acre restoration goal, specified as baywide, iributary basin, and segment_
specific restoration goals (Appendix A; Secretary Tayloe Murphy 2003j. The
sediment load allocation is closely aligned to this goal.
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DEVELOPING THE 18s,OOO-ACRE sAV RESTORATION GOAL

The Chesapeake Bay Program has long committed to protecting and restoring SAV'

ln 2001, thire were 85,415 acres of SAV in the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries'

The total potential shallow-water habitat available for SAV in the Chesapeake Bay

out to 2-meters is 640,000 acres. SAV never covers 100 percent of the available

habitat, but on average covers approximately 35 percent of it (U'S' EPA 2003b) On

April 15, 2003, the Chesapeake Bay Program's Principals' Staff Committee and

representatives of the headwater states approved the new Bay grass restoration goal

of ttS,OOO acres by 2010. The partner states ofthe Bay Program have adopted the

new goal, meeting.the Chesapeake 2000 commitment to:

*By 2002, revise SAV restoration goals und strategies to rellect hisloric

obunrlarr", measured as lcreage and density Irom lhe 1930s lo the

present. The revised goals will include specific levels of water clarity

lhal are to be met in 2010 Strategies to achieve these goals will

utltlress specific levels rtf water clarity, water quality and boltom

di-,;turbance)'

The following principles guided the development of the recommended new SAV

goal:

. Use the best available data;

. Establish a direct link between the new goal and the new water quality criteria;

. Recognize that sAV should not be expected to cover all available shallow-water

habitat;

. Areas cxpected to contribute to the goal should only include those that have

demonstrated some minimal level of abundance or persistence in the past; and

. Provide segment-specific acreage goals for use by the tributary stmtegy teams'

The SAV abundance and tlistribution record includes interpreted historical aerial

photography tiorn the late 1930s to the 1960s, as well as the annual baywide aerial

,r,ru"i Outo-t o* 1978 and 1984-2000. The single best year of SAV growth observed

in each CBP segment from the entire record ofaerial photographs (1938-2000) is the

best available data on SAV occurence over the long tcrm' These same data were

used to define, within each Chesapeake Bay segment, the depth to which the

shallow-water Bay grass designated use should be considered That depth is the

maximum depth at which water clarity criteria would apply in the context of state

water quality standards, and is, theretbre, referred to as the 'application depth' for

each segment (U.S. EPA 2003b). Table tll-l contains the derived segment-specilic

application depths.

As the first step to setting the SAV goal acteage out to the specific application depth

was determined through bathymetry data and aerial photographs used to slice the

single-best-year SAV acreage in each segment into three dcpth zones: G 0'5 meters'

0.5 1.0 meters and l-2 meters; antl aerial photographs used to determine the depth
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to which SAV grew in each segment with either a minimum abundance or minimum
persistence.

Next, the SAV goal for a segment is the portion of the single_best_year acreage that
lhlls within this determined depth range, which, ih hrn, was established as follows:

In all segments, the 0 0.5 meter depth interval will be designated for
shallow-water Bay grass use. In addition, the shallow_water Bay grass use
will be designated for deeper depths within a segment ifeither:
. The single-best-year SAV distribution covered at least 20 Dercent ofthe

potential habitat in a deeper depth zone; or
. The single-best-year SAV covered at least l0 percent of the potential

habitat in the segment-depth interval, and at least three of the four five-
yeau periods of the record ( 197g_2000) show at least l0 percent SAV
coverage of potential habitat in the segment_depth interval.

sAV restoration goals have been estabrished in a manner consistent with the sinsle-
best-year method used to determine the application depths. Within each segment,-the
2010 restoration goal for designated use attainment purposes is equal to the acreage
of the single best year on record within the r.g-"ni,, application depth (U.S. EpA
2003b). These segment-specific SAV restoration goals are listed in Table III-1. New
SAV acreage goals have been established on a segment_specific basis, a baywide
basis and, between those two, a major tributary basin_speclfic basis (e.g., potomac
River; see Table III-2).

The new baywide SAV goal, 185,000 acres, is the sum ofacreage targets for each of
the 78 Chesapeake Bay segments based on the single-best_year acreage on record fbr
each segment. The achievement of the baywide goal, as well as the local tributary
basin and segment-specific restoration goals, will be based on the single-best-year
SAV acreage within the most recent three-year record of survey results (U.S. EpA
20O3a).

The. Chesapeake Bay Program partners reached the foltowing agreements on the
implementation of lhe SAV restoration goals:

l The tidal states of Delaware, Maryland and Virginia and the District of Columbia
will adopt numerical water clarity criteria and consider the adootion ofthe SAV
acreage restoration goals for each Chesapeake Bay program segment into their
Water Quality Standards.

2. The SAV acreage restoration goals will be used as the pnmary metric in the
development and implementation of the triburary sfrategies with regard to sedi-
ment controls. lfthe SAV acreage restoration goal is achieved in a given segmenq
and if the state water quality standards allow, that segment will be considered as
having achieved the shallow-water bay gtass designated use even if the sediment
loading caps were not met.

3. Virginia and Maryland will develop comprehensive SAV restoration stratesies to
meet the new SAV restoration soal.

firchnt(.tl ;rncl ivlodr:ling Conriclcrations for S..ttinq the Cap L.l,td Allo(ations
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Iable lll-1. The new Chesapeake Bay sAV acreage goal and current SAV acreages by

Chesapeake Bay Program segment.

Chesapeake B&y Program
Name

Shallo\fl-water SAV
Application Depth

2001 sAv
Acreage Out to

Applicttion Depth

sAv
Restoratlon

Goal

Nonhem
t-'pp". Ctt"tap."t. euy O.S 203 ]9?
Uii"rEnt 

"rctt"sap""t" 
e"y O.S t g+r

Middle Central tt2

Lower Ccntral
Westem Lower 7t5

Eastem Lower 9 .168

980

Mouth of the 0.5
0.5

8 6
3 1 5 8

838

Bush River

Middle River
Back River 0.5

298Patapsco Riv€r I - z'o

la"gottty niu€I i * S+S
329Sevem River I 120
459South Riv€r

Rhode River 480.5
0.5West River

Patuxent River
Westem Branch 0.5
Middle Patuxent River

Lower PatuxeDt RiYer
Potomac River 2

Anacostia River 0.5

Mattawoman Crcek
Middle Pobomac Rrver

Lower Potomac River

3.070 3.721

I t73

River
River

0.5
0.5

66 20
0Middle

River 4',78
189

80
5 1 6Corrotoman River

Piankatank River 519
River 0.5 75

0Lower River 0.5
River
River

0.5
0.5

140 155
0

't'7 6Middle York River 0.5
Lower York River 801

2 t 5

0.5
0.5

95 IJam€s River
River 3 1 9

Middlc James River 0.5 7

co ti\ued
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Chesapeake Bay Prograrn
Segment Name

Shallow-waaer SAV
200t sAv

Acreage Out to
sAv

Restoration
Goal

Chickahominy Rivcr 0.5 268 348
Lower James River
Mouth of the James River 232 604
Westem Branch Elizabeth River
Southem Branch Elizabeth River
Eastem Brarrch Elizabeth River 0
Lafayctte River
f , r ^ , . ] L  ^ f . L -Mouth ofthe Elizabeth Rivcr * 0
l.ynnhaven River 69

C&D Canal 0.5
Bohcmia River 0.5 354 97
Elk River 0J4
Sassafras River 1 . 1 6 9 764
Upper Ch€ste! River
Middle Chcster River 0,5 63
Lower Chester River

River
108

0
Middle
Lower
Mouth of the
Liule

River

Riyer
River

River

0.5

2
2
2

63
499

1930.5
Nanticoke Rivcr

Middle NaDticoke River
0

0.5
Lower Nanricokc Rivcr 0,5
Wicomico Rivcr 0.5
Manokin River

Annemessex River

Lower Pocomoke River

+7,561 acres of
SAV not included in
the suffey due to
heightened security

85 ,419
iDenotes no data available or no SAV present_
Sourcei U.S. EPA 2003b.

ftr: l tnic; l  and i \ , lcdcl ing Consicie,rJt ion, fcr ! .- t trng
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Table lll-2. Chesapeake Bay SAV restoration
goals by major tributary basin.

Jurisdiction-Basin
SAV Restoration

Goal (acres)

WATER CLARIW AND SAV

The \rater quality criteria distin-
guish two types of SA\

communities with resPect to light

requirements (Batiuk et al. 2000;

U.S. EPA 2003a). The tidal-fiesh
and oligohaline communities are

€stimated to require greater than 13
percent light-through-water while

the more light-sensitive SAV
communities of the mesohaline and
polyhaline areas are estimated to

require 22 percent light-through-
water. These light requirements can
also be expressed as light attenua-
tion (variously symbolized as Ka or

K"), which represents the rate of

light lost through the water column

Susquehanna

Eastem Shore - MD

Westem Shore - MD

Patux€nt

Potomac

Rappahannock

York

James

Eastem Shore - VA

12,856
76,193
5,651
t,420

19,450
t2;198

21,823
3,483

3 1 , 2 1 5
'l'() r.\ r. HJ.r,894

Rcpreseiting the equivalent light needs for the tidal-fresh'i oligohaline and the meso-

haline/polyh--aline communities, Figure III-12 graphs the tradeoffs between light

attenu;tio; and depth. Light attenuation is a rate of light lost by passage through a

water column, either by scattering through sediment, absorption by algal chloro-

phyll, or loss through absorption by dissolved organic material or water' For

iidul-fr"rh o, oligohaiine SAV communities, a K6 of 2.0 meter-l is equivalent to the

13 percent lighi+hrough-water light requirement at a l-meter. depth' As depth

inc.Lases the light path, less light attenuation (greater water clarity) is required to

achieve the .uri" 1i p".""nt light-through-water, so that 7t a2 meter depth' light

attenuation of no less than I meterl is required to support SAV' At decreased depths

more light attenuation is allowable for SAV, so that at 0 5 meters depth, a Ka of4 0

meterl is still supportive of SAV growth.

To achieve the water clarity levels to support SAV, reductions in light attenuation by

any of the various components (sediment' algae or color) may achieve the light

requirements supportive of SAY but for much of the Bay's tidal waters, reductions

.ot"ly in out i"ni. and ultimately chlorophyll and epiphytic growth, are insufficient'

A li;ht attenuation model developed by Gallegos (2001) provides insight into the

variJus components of light attenuation (see http://www'chesapeakebay neVcims/

index.htm under "Factors Conhibuting to Water-Column Light Att€nuation: A Diag-

nostic Tool"). This model is applicable to any monitoring station data for any period

of time. Figure III- 13 represents estimated seasonal average light attenuation from

the various components with color and attenuation due to water combined at the

monitoring station EE3 2 in the Tangier Sound for the SAV season of April to

October. At a l-metcr depth plotted here, only an estimated I year in l0 provides' on

a seasonal average Uasis, the lignt required for a mesohaline SAV community of22

percent light-through-water (Kd of 1.5 meter-l ).

Reductions in light attenuation due to dissolved organic material and the base light

attenuation rate of water are here depicted as 'K,l color' and are not possible as they

chnpt . r  i i i  .  Tc .hn ic . l l  and  i ' .4cdc t ing  Ccns idcra l ions  fo r  Set t lng  ihe  Crp  Lc ' rd  A l lo ' r l ion5
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Figure l l l-1 2. Plots of equivalent 13 percert l ight_through_water for t idat_fresh (TD and oligohaline
l?l'#;nHl':::l^'.'"'^:-".::*'l"i,ti;d-*#l';'iiiJi'iii"""r"'r""d porvha,ine(pH)sAV communities at depths between o.:1na z.o i"t",ri;;;;r#;ilii:ilffi;*'H1i:i"li:1. 

".

Figure l l l- '13. Estimated averaoe co

::i!;ll;; rjil:ffi ffi Lffgi.Tiltl1,:f ,.:;;"";,tt*t: i Jft ,"H j[;[l11.TT$fl?ru,
source: Chesapeak€ Bay water quality output httpy,tvww.chesapeakebay.net.
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are natural conditions. Management reductions in reducing algal nutrients will

reduce light attenuation fiom phytoplankton and epiphytes' but in Tangier Sound' as

;;;il;;Gt ;rtne eav's tidat waters' reductioni in nutrients are estimated to be

inrum"i"nito improve water clarity to levels necessary to support SAV growth.

SEDIMENT LOADS: LOCAL EFFECTS

Sediment loads and allocations are different from nutrient loads and allocations

pr*io".ty aon" Uy the Chesapeake Bay Program partners^in that sediments are more

iocar in their aTect. Nutrient loads affect large r€gions of the Bay's tidal waters' as

oi . "u, . "oabove.sediment loadsinth iswaterqual i tymodels imulat ionhavea
iieiJt*tiite .* than organic material and' without simulated sediment transport'

do not resuspend from the bottom'

Figure III- 14 illustrates the local effect of sediment model behavior through the use

oi1' .i-utnt"a sediment load in a particular surface water quality model cell (#1720)

in the Eastem Bay of the Chesapeake Bay The simulated s€diment ftacer concentra-

tion was highest in the cell into which G tracer was loaded' with the concentration

ouicttv aro"ppine in adjacent cells At a distance of l0 cells from the cell into which

il;;";;: i";J.d (about l0 kilometers), the lracer was no longer detectable'

These findings are consistent with monitoring and research frndings of sediment

behavior, with ohe lmportant di{ference With the cunent lack of a sediment

transport model in the water quality simulation' once suspended sedirnent reaches

Figure l l l-14. Lo<al eflect of a conservative sediment tracer loaded to a single shoreline

surface model cell (#'1720) in Eastern Bay
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the bottom ofthe water column and is incorporated into the bottom sediments, it islost ftom the system, as no resuspension is simulated. Work is under way to incor_porate sediment transport into the simulation. A complete descnption of the

"h::ip"f:^!iI 
Water eualiry Model's sediment s;-utution 

"un 
U" for.rnd in Cercoand Noel (2003).

CALIBRATING THE WATER QUAttry MODEL FOR CLARIry
To support the development ofthe sediment cap load allocation, much attention wasgiven to calibrating various components of light attenuation in the Water eualityModel. In the absence ofa full sediment transp-ort model, calibration entalled recon-

::i:l-_i:,*-1y_:T.:!:1k".puy w*:rshed rr,ioder (ph";;4rj;;li-"nt input roadswrrn monrroflng program estimates ofsuspended sediment concentraiions by region_ally adjusting the sediment settling rates. nurtner oaiu.tm"oi of the sedimentconc€ntrations, particuldrly useful for the calibration of sediment in bottom watersand in turbidity maximum zones, used differential ,"ttting ,ui", in flr" water columnand in the sediment bed. The settling rate of sediment in tt" *uie, 
"orumn 

was setat a higher rate than that of sediment bed incorporation to fu"toi in the potential forresuspension ofaccumulated sediment in the bottom model cells. Figure III-15 is anexan_ple of the resulting calibration in upper Chesapeafte Bay mainstem segmentC^B_2OH surface waters.and is representative ofa sinlle monitoring station calibra_tlon rn comparison with model estimates of the few associated model cells at themonitoring station C82.2 location. Full calibration ,".utt. foi ..ai_"nt, chlorophylland light attenuation are documented in Cerco and f.r""i iZoOii 
""a 

further docu-mented in http://www.chesapeakebay.net/modsc.htm.
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Figure l lt- 1 5,, Time series plot of model simulated l ight attenuation (solid l ine) and model-
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While calibration oflight attenuation was nece!sarily at the location of the long-term

-""i *i.g stations, tiese stations are tlpically located in deepel waters and away

from shall-ow-water SAV habitats' Shaliow regions, located at the interface of the

watershed and the tidal Bay' are at the 'point of discharge' of all sediment loads from

the adjacent watershed, shore erosion and shallow-water resuspension and generally

iuu" L.t clarity than that found in the traditional deep-water monitoring statlons'

Figure III-16 shows the relative difference of K6 model estimates for the shallows

and deep waters ofthe Chesapeake Bay' Typically, the simulation estimates that the

: ioure l lt- I 6- Chesapeake Bay water Quality Model estimated l ight attenuation (Kd)

,ti*"ing g,""t". f ight attenuation in the shaliows than in the deeper waters ol the

lh*t"oi"-t" aay arid its tidal t.ibutaries due to the local influence o{ sediment loads

from the adiacent watershed and shoreline (units are meter-') '

L.grnd

Kd (1/m)

f.--] o.mm - o.som

[]osomr-,.som
ffi r.:ooor - z.smo

I z.sooor ' :.somo
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shallows have an attenuation rate fwo times greater than that of deeper waters, afinding consistent with monitoring program obsewations.

To address the difference between light attenuation estimates in shallow and deepwaters, the monitoring program initiated a rong-term shallow-water monitorin!
assessment in 2003_ With information from new and existing monitoring assess_ments and research into sediment processes and transport, the Water eualit Modelwill be refined with an explicit sediment rransport simuLtion by 2007, in time tosupport the reevaluation of the nutrient and sediment allocations.

RELATING sAV BIOMASS TO ACREAGE
SAV abundance has been assessed by aerial surveys from l9g4_2000, usually flownonce annually at the time of€stimated peak abunjance (Moore et al. 2000). Area isrelated to abundance of SAV through density and biomass, that is, the area of SAVcoverage increases as either density deceases or biomass increases, all else being thesame. Fudher, changes in area may not be linear with changes in biomass. For thesereasons, biomass has been described as a better measure ofibundance than area, andbiomass is the key SAV metric simulated by the Chesapeake Bay Waier eualityModel. On the other hand, aerial llu*"y. of SAV u."u i." 

"ost_"tte"tive, 
and thepublic goal ofSAV restoration to an established acreage is a straightforwardmessage

to communicate to the public. For these reasons alone-the aerial surveys of SAV havebeen, and will continue to be, the basis for abundance estimates ofSAV in the chesa-peake Bay, augmented by associated estimates of SAV biomass.
The model structure of simulating a ,unit plant, of SAV withrn the larger waterquality context of the Water euality Model (Cerco et al. 2002; Cerco and Moore2001) generates biomass estimates of SlV. OUvioustn ,n" nrr, .r"p in relating thesAV restoration goal and the sediment cap road alrocations estrmateo in the modelis the reconciliation of the acreage and biomass estimates. Fundamental to thisreconciliation is the work done by Moore et al. (2000). Buiiding on this approach,the- chesapeake Bay program partners used the watei euarity Model estimates ofSAV biomass to derive SAV acreage estimetes (Cerco ei al. ZbO:;_ fne essence ofusing the model estimates of biomass relies on the .i-pl urrurnptron that SAVdensity does not change in the model scenarios. Then model estimates of SAV areacan be determined by the simple relationship:

SAV Acres = (SAV biomass sc€nario/gAv biomass calibration) * acres SAV observed | 9g5_1994
As the calibration relates the SAV biomass to estimated SAV area over the l0_yearperiod of 1985- 1994, and further as the scenarios relate a relative change in SAV dueto changes in nutrient or sediment loads, the relationship above provides a reason_able estimate ofSAV area for any scenario-

SAV biomass raries over the, g.rowing season as shown in figures III_17 throughIII- 19. Aerial estimates of SAv abunrlance are taken once during'the year at about thetime of peak biomass, generally in the rate ,un,.", r"'. otigoi-uline and mesohalineregions, and in the late spring or early summer for the polyhaiine regions (Moore et al.2000). To coordinate the observed peak abundance estimates with model_simulated
estimates of SAV, July averaged simulated SAV biomass was used throrighout, except

ii:chnic,ti and itloclclilg Con:ider.ltrons for Sr,ttrng the CJp Iond Allcc.lttons
r  h . r p t c r  i i i  .
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Figure lll- ' l7. Modeled (mean lsolid line] and interval encompassing-gs percent ol com-

puiations [dashed line]) and observed (mean [dotl and 95 percent confidence interval

ivertical tine tfrrough dotl) Jreshwater sAV community (above ground shoot biomass

!'ifri. olt"rv",ion;trom Moore et al. (2000) Model iimulation from the susquehanna

iLii (s"g."nt cerrF) using the 10.000-cell '1998 version of the Water Qualitv Model'

source: cerco et al. 2002.

for tidal-fresh regions, which use a September averaged biomass' The monthly peak

average is typicJly about thee times higher than the annual average biomass'

In relating the SAV restoration goal to the sediment cap load allocations' two factors

nee<led to be considered in determining the scale at which SAV estimates will be

made. In assessing SAV biomass: l) seJiment cap loads, like nutri,ents' are allocated

ui ti" .olot basil level; and 2) sediment is not transported far from its discharge

p.ht, *di"ft is usually a fall line or shoreline, due to relatively' rapid settling'

i."o.aingty, the tidal Bay shorelines and adjacent shallow-water habitats were

apportion-ei into SAV regions associated with major tributary basins-the Susque-

hanna, Patuxent, Potomac, Rappahannock, York, James, Westem Shore' East€m

Shore Maryland/Delaware and Eastern Shore Virginia' The Potomac basin was

further divided into Maryland, Virginia and the District of Columbia A major

portion ofthe Susquehanna Flats (CBITF) was-a-ssigned to the Susquehanna basin'

*hi"h ;, considered the primary influence The Nonheast' Elk' Bohemia and

ch. rp tc r  i i i  -  f r : r :hn ica l  . lnd  Modr : l rng  Lon: idcr i t ions  to r  5e t t ing  thc  CJp Load A l loca t rons



rupPra community
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model€d (EEl, run 1 Z8l

Figure ttl-18 Modeled (mean lsolid line] and interval encompassing 95 percent o,computations [dashed linel) and observed (mean Idot] and g5 perceit confidence intervallv€nicat tine throush dott) rnesohatine sAV ;;;;d A;;;;":'"uiu" qrouna ,hootbromass only), Observations from Moore et al. (2O0Oi yeisl 5;rnrlation from EasternBay using the 10,000-cell l99g version of the Chesapeake i"V W"i", ti""fity Ura"f.
Source: Cerco et al. 2002.

l*:{t": 
rivers, rhough pad of CBITR were assignetl to rhe Eastem Shore Mary-land,/Delaware basin (Figure III-20).

Model estimates of the SAV response under different managemenr scenanos wereestimated with two metrics, an SAV single-best_year estimatl and an SAV running-
three-year, single-best-year mean estimate. The single_best-year estimate is anestimat€ of the highest annual 

.SAV biomass throughiut the simulated hydrologyperiod of the 1985-1994. The single_best_year estim-ate most closely resembles thenew sAV restoration, in that the highest annual biomass is used for the entire simu_la^tion period. The SAV running-three-year, single_best-year mean estimate is a meanof the best year estimates of the eight thrle_year periods tfrat the 19g5-1994simulation can be parsed lnto lllgs_t9t7, l936:198S, 1987-1989, etc..) The SAVrunning-three-year, single-best-year mean an<l standard deviation is the best a prioriestimate ofSAV biomass that will be ultimately be assessed through the monitoringprogram as described below. Taken together these two estimates provlde an estimateofthe greatest SAV response over a l0-year simulated hydrology and the estimated
vanation in SAV biomass over the period (tables III-3 una flf_iy. To lurther differ_entiate the SAV response in the major basins, the major fall line load regions wheresplit into a tidal-fresh (TF) and a lower tidal river iegion. The Susquehanna SAV

l i rchnr( , i l  . l rd  l lor lc i tnq (_on. , idcrat ions k)r  Sct t rnq fhe C. to to . tc i  A i locat tons
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J;;iJl;"; ih;;gh dotl) polvhaline sAV communitv (zosteta above ground shoot bromass

onty). OUr".utioni trom Moore et al (2000) Model simulation from the Mobjack gay

fseiment NaOgpH, lormerly WE4) using the 10,000-cell 1 998 version of the chesapeake Bay

Waier Quality Model.

source: cerco et al. 2002.

response is representcd as the SAV rcsponse ofthe Susquehanna Flats in the upper

tidal-fresh ChesaPeake BaY'

Under all scenarios, the lower Rappahannock and the tidal-liesh James rivers did not

meet the C2K SAV acreage restoration goal, as the simulated SAV area in response

to the scenario load reductions *u, .*h less than the estimates of SAV historic

u"r"ug" tfrot forms the basis ofthe 185,000-acre SAV restoration goal The Patuxcnt

and iappahannock tidal-t'resh €stimates of SAV area show an initial drop in SAV

acreage Letween the 2000 Progress and Tier 3 scenarios' In both cases this counter-

intuiti've response is due to a decrease in s€diment loads causing an increase in light

through the water column, resulting in greater algal biomass and a simulated poorer

habita-t for SAV Further reductions past Tier 3 show increasing SAV response to

tlecreasing loads. The standard deviation is in many cases greater than the mean'

particularl in regions of the Bay whcre SAV acreage is sparse' indicatiflg the high

variability in year'to-year SAV rrea.
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Figure lll-20. SAV regions associated with the ma.ior Chesapeake Bay irtb,r*y b"rl"s'

SPATIAL ANALYSIS OF EFFECTIVE SHORELINE LOAD REDUCTIONS
sediment reductions from the watershed alone are estimated to be insufrcient for fu'S,*,1*.:"t" to the 1g5,000-acre SAV restoration goal. Additional ."du"tions ,oshorellne loads including shoreline erosion loads and resuspension were simulateJ15rkey scenarios. In tables III-3 and III-4, rwo scenanos are simurated with an additionar
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Tab|et | | - ] .S ing|e-best-yearest lmateofsAVareaunderkeymanagementscenar ios 'M€etscBPgoa|=
the original 1992 sAV l'"rtor"tionlo"l oi t t l,ooo acres' Meets Chesapeake 2000 goal = the new sAV

restoration goal o{ 185,000 acres.

SAV Acretge

Scenario 175 CBP Goal CzK GoalTier 3 'Iier 3 +20'h

t  3 l 7 l 20400 20400 24400 7620 12856
Susquehanna

6453 641E 3710 5652
4522 49't8Westem Shore MD

l 4t988885t42Patuxent TF
4 5 1712209 276

'145 t420
Patuxent Lower

6278 8768 t26t8 12842 73't4 5438
Potomac TF

76ll 7976 too'l2 9751 s244 r4017
Potomac Lower

0 20
TF 48 45 45

3201 3s39 3527 53'76 L?7782927Rappahannock Lower

t734 2t73 4298 23r4851York TF
15995 17848 20't26 20408 1834't 2t592

York Lower
t944552580J I Jt 3 6James TF

441838983o)o
1593746James Lower

33"t 65 40970 548 r9 54475 42280
'77',l06

Eastem Shore MD/DE

22'747 2626',7 28518 228r8 29'102zl28rEastem Shor€ VA

108475 130512 l6r6t3 163601 113675 184954
l'o1^L

Scenario 175 -' nutrient and sedimett cap load allocations

E s""nntio 175 meets original 1992 cBP SAv restoration goal

fl scenario 175 mects Chesapeake 2'u0 (C2K) sAv restoration Soal

20 perccnt reduction in the base shoreline loads representing BMPs' which reduce

shoieline erosion or sediment resuspensionl. In many regions ofthe Chesapeake Bay,

particularly those with extensive shorelines, the 20 percent shoreline load reduction

iesulted in a significant improvement in shallow-water wat'er clarity and in SAV'

To further refine where the shoreline loads should be applied, an analysis was

conducted to determine where any historical sAV occurred and map the adjacent

shoreline. The identified shoreline was considered to be that where shoreline reduc-

tions would be effective for improving SAV habitat' An arbitrary 0'5-kilometer buffer

was extended along the shoreline beyond the SAV areas as a further protection of SAV

habitat. The combined shoreline adjacent to any historical SAV occurrence and the

O.5-kilometer buffer of shoreline was called the 'effective shoreline''

The percent of effective shoreline varied from basin to basin ranging from a low of 16

perc;nt in the James River to an effective shoreline of 73 percent in the Potomac River

ffiI i,ru. n.".ent€d to the paftners that a 20 perccnt reduction in bas€ shoteline loads may bo

i""""Joi"*", t'echnical fcasibility Howwer, suiicient information was not available to reach a

definitive conclusion at that time
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(Figure lll-21). In scenarios in which reductions in the base shoreline loads were

reduced, these reductions were universally applied to all base shoreline loads' Using

the estimated effective shoreline estimatei, the shoreline length to be considered for

BMPS is considerably reduced (Figure III-22)'
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Figure |||.? 1 . Estimated effe(tive shore|ine for the major chesapeake Bay ba5|n5.

Fiqure l l l-22. EJfective shoreline regions oJ the James, York and lower Rappahannock basins'
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MONITORING APPROACH

]l,Chesaneake 
Bay Program partners agreed to measure the achievement of the

:,:^"^ i.:11:" C"al.at lhe segme_nt scale based on rhe single besr year of a runningrnree-year assessment to account for year-to-year fluctuations in water clarity due tochanging hydrotogy and loads (u.s, EpA z-oo:ay. ro ensure consrstency between
T:,*: T:d.l: 

derive the cap toad allocations and measure athinme;t, modet_slmurated sAV acreages were assessed using the single best year of a runningthree-year assessment period. The model estimates froir th" l0-y"* average est!r.nat: w.ere matched with running three_year single_best_year estimates and formedthe basis of the final model estimates of SAV under the iifferent scenano assump-trons as shown in tables III_3 and lll-4.

SEDIMENT CAP LOAD ALTOCATION PRINCIPLES
The principles applied in deveroping th6 sediment cap load a ocahons were asfollows:

l. SAV habitat and the setiiment allocation are linked and the primary reason forreducing sediment loads is to provide suitable habitat tor SnV]
2. Sediment impacts, unlike those ofnutrients, are local in their influence; and
3. The analysis and effects of nu.rients on dissolved oxygen is well developed andunderstood, but the analysis of sediment loads and wlter quality effects is in-complete.

With these principals in mind, the Chesapeake Bay program partners agreed to include
lhe 

SAV goals into water quality standards. The locat n-uture oftt. 
"ftU"ts 

of sedimentroaos rs reltected in the assignment-of SAV goals to each Chesapeake Bay program
segment. [t was decided that either the SAV acreage goal or the ciarity goal would be
i"r:ij:-T::l.,iyinment, 

rhroush detaile<t monitiriig urr"..."otr. rr rhe SAV goalrs nor acnleved with the nuhient and sediment allocations in place, additional innova_
:i":i:1!9" 

to achieve SAV regrowth, such as SAV planting, off.nore breakwaters,snore eroslon controls and other methods will be applied. The incomplete under-sanding of shoreline loads tiom shoreline erosion *a .".urp"nrion ted the partnersto decide to allocate sediment load reductions to ttre land_basi sediment loads.
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chapter l f

Setting Nutrient and
Sediment Allocations

This chapter describes the specific processes involved in deriving and allocating the

cap loads for nutrients and sediments. While many alternative processes were

"*pto..O, 
only the process ultimately agreed to and followed. by the partners is

a.'."rit"i. Th! p.o""*.", for deriving sediment and nutrient cap load allocations are

distinct and are described separately in this chapter'

To establish cap load allocations for nutrients, the following steps were taken:

. A basinwide loading cap was established' which required identifying a baywide

load that would meet the dissolved oxygen criteria throughout the Bay' The

sections Geographic Location and Criterion Driving the Allocation ar.d Bayvide

iop toarlin[ Optroas below, respectively, identifies the parts. of the Bay's tidal

waiers and the ciiteria that were most criticat to establishing a baywide allocation.

ond p..r"n* the cap options that the Chesapeake Bay Water Quality Steering'

Committee exPlored
.Thebaywidenutr ientcaptoadsweredis t r ibutedamongthebasinsandjur is-

rlictions. The section Distribuling Basinwitle Allocations lo Maior Basins

altl Jurisdiclions below (page glfdescribes the principles' decision rules and

processes used to distribute the cap loading to the basins and jurisdictions'

. The initial process did not result in sufficient nutrient reductions to achieve the

baywide cap loads. As described in the section ?'he PSC Completes the Allocalion

Process below (page 99), it was necessary to have input from the Principals'Staff

Committee and headwater state representatives to complete the allocations'

. The dissolved oxygen-based nutrient allocations were examined to ensure that

tfr"y ."roluea ony ,imaining chlorophyll n problerns' The brief section Cap Loatl

A Lcqtions ro ichieve the Chloroihyll a Criteria below (page 99) reviews the

results of this analYsis.

To establish allocations for sedim€nts, the following steps were taken:

. SAV restoration goals were set and used to derive the sediment cap load alloca-

tions. The section ,S'4 V Restor(]tion t]s the Goal bdlwt (page 103) explains why the

SAV restoration goals were used in the sediment cap load allocation process'

. Sediment loadings were divided into two major source categories; upland loads

(page 104) and ncar-shore loads (page 105).

. Sediment allocations were set. The section SAV-Bqsed Sediment 'lllocutions

below (page 106) tlescribes the scientific and policy bases fbr that process'

L l r . r t ) t c r  i v  .  5 i ) t t i ng  N t r t r  en t  ' l r l d  ! L ' d im{ l n t  A l l oca l l on t



The mathematical models described in Chapter II were used to identify the sourcesof pollutant loadings and relate reductions in those loading ,ou."", to ,tturn]n"nt of
11"Sl,":l**" 

Bay water quatity criteria and restoration o"f una".*"t.. tay grasses,

L1^i,i]_J 
n]l.",nese models provided a good understanding of projecied waterqualrty ellects trom pollutant source reductions, policy decisions were necessary toderive an equitable distribution of the allocated load.

chapter III describes many ofthe technicar issues that had to be resolved before theallocations could be derived. The technical methods and poliry JJsions that led tothe nutrient cap load allocations are discussed Ueto*. g""au." th;se methods anddecisions differed from those used to develop sediment alto"uiion., it 
" 

pro""r.", fo.deriving each are described in separate sections.

ESTABLISHING NUTRIENT CAP LOAD ATLOCATIONS
Three steps were involved in setting and allocating allowable caps on nutrient loadsthroughout the Chesapeake Bay watershed that, i'ollectively, would restore Chesa-peake Bay and tidal tributary water quality:
l. The basinwide caps on nitrogen and phosphorus loads necessary to attain the Baycriteria for dissolved oxygen through all iiOd nuy nabitais were determined;
2. The loading caps were distributed among the major tributary basins by jurisdic-

tion; and

3. Care was taken to ensure thal the dissolved oxygen-based nutnent cap load allo-cations would. also bring the Chesapeake fi"iy *a it. tidal hibutaries intoattainment with the chlorophyll a criteria.

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION AND CRITERION
DRIVING THE ALLOCATIONS
Early in the process of developing nutrient allocations, there was a questton as to
:-P19 th:." 

was.a geographic location in the Chesapeake Bay fiUat waters and acrrreflon (dtssotvcd oxygen or chlorophyll a) that would drive the nuhient cap loadallocations. If such factors converged, then analyses could be ibcused on that loca-tion and that criterion in deriving iutri"nt 
"ap 

toiJuUocutio^.^O*o, if the cap loadallocations eliminated the water quality impairment ar that potnt, then they wouldlikely eliminate all other impairmints ,.lur"d to nutrients acriss a[ other tidal waternaotrars. to explore this issue, the modeled water quality predictions were reviewed(see Appendix D lor modeled water quality results ofvarious loaOing scenarios).
The water quality resurts from 'Tier 3 plus 20 percent near-shore reductions, wereused in this. analysis because they consiituted tire likeliest allocation scenario. Therolowtng oDservatrons can be made:
. For dissolved oxygen, the migratory spawning and nursery and open-watercriteria have a high level of attainmeni und". 

"ori"nt 
observea conOitions.

. For dissolved oxygen, significant nonattainment is shown for the pamunkey aadMattaponi rivers. This nonattainment is observed under all loadins scenarios

5 " r l ' ' ] q  \ ' t t . . C n i  . r ^ d  S . r l i r e r , l  4  O r . i . O n s
ch;t prr. 'r iv .



because it is due to natural conditions (extensive tidal wetlands resulting in natural

oxygen consuming processes) antl for this reason is not considered in establishing

the illocations foinutrients. chapter 5 of the Technical Support Document (U.s.

EPA 2003b) addresses this issue in greater detail'

. For dissolved oxygen, nonattainment of the water quality criteria was highest in

ine Jeep-water po'.tions ot the middle Chesapeake Bay mainstem (segments

CB3MIi, Cs4Mii and CB5MH) It should be noted that the deep-water cnterla

only apply in summer, from June through September'

.Forchlorophyl la ' theChesapeakeBayandi ts t ida l t r ibutar iesachieveasetof

numerical taryet concentrations except for a limited set of local areas'

These obsewations suggested that if the nutdent allocations were established to

achieve the dissolved oxygen criteria in the de€p-waier porlions of segments

iSgttlH, CB4MH antl CB5MH, then all other impairments for dissolved oxygen

ana ctrto.optrylt a would most likely be corrected (see Chaptet III for details)'

BAYWIDE CAP LOADING OPTIONS

Having established the importance of conecting dissolved oxygen,nonattainment in

i;; de;p-water portions of segments CB3MH, CB4MH and CB5MH' it was consid-

"."Ji-p"n"., 
i. explore various baywide nutrient cap load options and their water

quality effects on these segments.

Chapter III discusses the development of various management control scenanos' or

,i"ra, ift* were used for deriving the cap load allocations' The tier scenarios were

based on increasing point and ninpoint source controls throughout the Chesapeak€

eay *ut"r.n"A. ft J loads deliverei to tidal waters as a result of each ofthese control

,"*urio, were then derived through the watershed model This control scenarro

upprou"h was considered superior to a straight percent reduction approach because:

. The tier scenarios provrde a sense of the actual point and nonpoint technology

ncccssary to achievc the loadingsl and

. Costs for tier scenarios can be estimated for use in use attainability analyses'

Five Options ExPlored

Ultimately, five bay nutnent cap load options, based largely on the tier approach' were

"*pf,o.",t.'ift"." 
options, and tire model projections of th€, water quality response to

tftJ., ut" 
"*pfoin"A 

below and are further described in tables lV-t and IV-2

Option l: Nitrogen load capped at 160 million pounds per year' phosphorus load

"opp",t 
ot tZ.t"*ittion poiias per yean This option was actually a model simula-

tion that naa been run and ...uit",l in full attainment of the bay dissolved oxygen

criteria.r Therefore it represented the lowest end of basinwide cap loads under

consideration. While this option resulted in attainment' it was unknown at the time

whether higher lording options would also result in attainment

Gilllfiur", ouo,ity modcl results for option I showed a small degrce oJ nonattaitment dre to

;;;";;;i"g; i;t ihe partners) in how the dccp-water and deep-channel dissolved oxvgen cntena

woulLl be aPPlicd.
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Option-2: Nitrogen load capped at ITS million pountls per year, phosphoras load
capped at 12.6 mirlion pounds per yean This option, whicir consirJers all but the
deep-water portion of segment CB4MH, was developed acknowledging that
attainment ofthe dissolved oxygen criteria in deep-water po.tion of ,egrn"oici4tUtt
is diflicult. While the total loading under this option i, not much different from
Option 3 (5 million pounds nitrogen and 0.g miliion pounds phosphorus less), the
critical difference is the geographic distribution ofthe cap loadings. ihe cap loads for
Option 3, compared with this Option, are higher for the northem tributaries (where
additional reductions improve the Bay's water quality) with lower cap loads in the
southem tributaries (where the impact of loads on Bay water quality is much less).
Option_3: Nitrogen load capped at ItI million pountls per year, phosphorus load
capped at 13,4 million pounds per yean This oftion represented the application of
the Tier 3 level ofcontrols across all major tributary basins. tt was considered viable
because it was perceived at the ttme as an equitable (all basins at Tier 3) and feasible
allocation by the Water euality Technical Workgroup and rhe Water euality Steering
Committee.

Option,4: Nitrogen load capped u lgg mittion pounds per year, phosphorus load
capped al I3,j million pounds per yean This opiion was created as an alternative to
Oprion 3, after recognizing that Virginia's lowei westem shore tidal tributary basins
had a much lower effect on the dissolved oxygen depletion in the middle mainstem
chesapeake Bay than the potomac, eastem shore aad northem western shore tidal
tributary basins. The nutrient cap loads for the Rappahannock, york and James
basins were set to their existing tributary strategy leuels of nutnenr reductions. This
option was established to determine if simirar water quality rcsurts to option 3 can
be qained, despite the higher loading, at a rower cost to ih" lo*". western shore
Vrginia tributaries.

Option-S: Nitrogen load capped at I9g million pounds per year, phosphorus load
capped u 15,7 million pounds per yean Like Option +, Opiion 5 is pridominantly
based on Tier 3 levels. However, the three lower Virginia we;tem shore hibutary
basins'cap loads were increased to year 2000 progress'ievels. Again, this option was
explored because it was knom from previous Bay water qualty model scenarios
that these three tributary basins had less impact on ttre water quility of the Chesa-
peake Bay than the eastem shore and northem westem shore tributaries. Like Option
4, the partn€rs wanted to explore whether Option 5 would provide water quality
results similar to Option 3, despite the higher loading, at less cost for the lower
westem shore Virginia tributaries

Although the five options focused on assessing the effects of nutrient reductions on
the Chesapeake Bay and its tidat tributaries, it was necessary for th€m to be appli-
cable to subsequent sediment allocations as well. Therefore, each option includei a20 percent reduction in near-shore sediment loads.
The five options were intended to tlerive a basinwide loading cap fbr nutrients. At
the same time, these options not only consisted of different bisinwide cap loadings
but. also._different geographical distributions of those nutrient cap loadings to the
major tributary basins. For distributing the loading to individual basins, however, amore deliberate approach was necessary. Discussed later in this chapter, tile
approach was based on three underlying principles that sought to assure that the allo-
cation process was both equilable and feasible.

'  i . l l .  l , l  1 . . t l r " ' . 1 '  , , r U  \ . \ t  T ( , n l  \ r  t r . , t  , - r n r
cha  p  t c r  i v  -



Table lv-'t. Basinwide nitrogen cap load options (million pounds per year) developed by the

Water Quality Technical Woikgroup, broken down by t"iotjlluh'y b"il--

Basin 1 Option 3 Option 5

69.2
'15.9 (T3.25) 82.6 (r3 82.6 (r3) 82,6 (r3)

Eastem Shore-MD/DE l0 ,6 11.9  (T3 l1 .2  (T l ) r 3.2 (T3 r3.2 (T3)

Westem Shore-MD 8.0 9.25 .2s) 10.5 r 0.s (T3) 10.5 (r3)

Patuxent 2.s (r3.5) 2.8 (T3 3. r (T3 l. t (r3)

Potomac 30.5 (T3 34.2 (r3.25) 37.9 17.9 (r3) 37.9 (T3)

5.0 (r3) 5.0 (T3 5.0 s.0 (r3 5.0 (T3)

5.7 f . / 5.? (TS) 8.0 (2000)5 . 1

28.1 (TS) 28.1 28.  t 15.6 (2000

Eastem Shore-VA 0.7 1 q 0.9 (r3) r.e (rs) 2. r (2000)

t0.li 188 t g 8 . t
fdtal 160.4 r'14.8

Keyr 
't3-Tier 3 scenario loading; T3-25- loading one quarter of the way between the Tier I and EJ scenarios;

i-1S--toading t attway botweeniier 3 and E3 scitta.io.; ts-t.ibutary strategy loadingi 2000 2000 progress

sccnario loading.

Table lV-2. Basinwide phosphorus cap load options (million pounds per year) developed by

the Water Quality Technical Workgroup, broken down by maior tributary basin'

Basin

Susquehanna

Eastcm Shore-MD/DE

Weste m Shore--MD o.62

2.s4 (T3.5) 2.69 (T3.2s)

t .29 t .z

I Option 2

0.'7

t .29
? s \ o.1'7

Option 4

2_83 (T3) 2.83

r.29 (r3) 1.29 (T3)

0.77 (r3) 0.?7 (T3)

2.83

Patuxett 0.20 0.22 o.24

Potomac 3. r8 (T,3 2.86 3 . t 8

Rappahannock 0.66 (T3 0.66 0.66

York 0.48 0,48 0.54

James 3.'t I 3.',7 |

Eastcm Shore-VA 0_ r0 (T3 0.09 (rs) 0 . l 0

o.24 (',f 3) 0.24 (T3)

3. r8 (T3) 3.r8 (r3)
0.66 (T3) 0.66 (T3)

0.48 (TS) 0.79 (2000)

r.7l (rs) 5.70 (2000)

0.09 (TS) 0.22 (2000)

13.25 I5.6ltl2.7ri 12 .6  | | .r..! tt

Kcy: T3 -:Iier 3 sccnario loading; T3.25 loading orc quart€r of the way bctween the Tier 3 and E3 scenariosl

iil5-loading halfway betweeniier 3 and E3 sce-narios; Is-tributary strategy loading; 2000-2000 progress

scenario loading-
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Factors for Selecting the Basinwide Nutr ient Cap Loads
tn selecting the most appropriate basinwide cap loads from the hve options consid_
ered above, the Water euality Steering Committee considered three factors:

l. Basinwide natrient cap loads should protect the living resources in the Chesa_
peake Bay and its tidal tributaries,The purpose ofthe allocation is to identiry the
cap loads necessary to achieve water quality standards that conform to the Chesa_
peake Bay criteria and refined tidal-water designated uses. This goal ofprotecting
living resources by determining the nec€ssary cap loads to do so is an lmportani
concept to kcep in mind during the state_specific development and adopiion of
water quality standards.

2. Easinwide nutrient cap loa.ls should be feasible to achieve. The Water eualitySteering Committee agreed that the Tier 3 loading levels were feasible to achievl
while achieving the E3 loadings were infeasible. ihe water quality model results
suggested that loads somewhere between the Tier 3 and E3 levels were necessary
to protect the living resources of the Chesapeake Bay. Obviously, the closer the
loading caps come to 83, the more concem exists as io their feasibility. As states
work toward adopting waler quality standards, the issue of feasibility will likely
be subjected to further analysis and may become an important factor requirin!
fudher consideration.

3. Any nonattainment less than I percent is not considered significan. It is impor_
tant to remember that the results reported here are model-simulated results and
already factor in a defined level of allowable nonattainment. The Water eualitysteering committee consideretl less than l percent nonattainment to be an artifact
of the attainment determination methodology and, therefore, insignificant. This
lactor did not lavor one of the options. Raiher it was an lmporbnt screening
device to identify significant nonattainment in the complex and voluminous set
of modeling results reviewed throughout the cap load allocation decision
making process.

Predicted Water euality Response to the
Five Basinwide Cap Load Options
Apygndix D contains the predicted water quality response for the Chesapeake Bay
and its tidal tributaries for many loading scenarios, including each of these options
(presented as 'percent nonattainment'). Table IV-3 and figures IV_l througlr- lV-4,
below, present the relevant information from Appendix D. i.gain, the nonattainment
lor dissolved oxygen in the pamunkey and thi Mattaponirivers is not included
because it is due to natural conditions (see Chapter II toi details.l.
Table lV-3 provides an overview ofthe five options that were considered as possible
baywide nutrient loading caps and a summary ofwater quality responses to each of
the loading cap options.

As Table VI-3 indicates:
' The results of the various contror options confirm that the nutrent loads of the

Rappahannock, York and James basins do not have as significant an effect on the
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Table tv-3. Modeled water quality responses to the five basinwide nutrient cap load options'l

Modeled Respons€s

Nitrogen Loading
(million pounds per

Option I

t60

Option 4

1 8 8

Phosphorus Loading
mill ion pounds per year)

Potomac and north, Eastem Ti€r 3.25

Tributary TributaryRappahannock, York and
James Basins

Number of segments with >1%

dissolvcd oxygen nonattainment
(percent tim€ volume) '7 .96.0 3.84
CB4MHdeeD-waternonattainment 3.9

time volume)

Area of Bay bottom with dissolved
oxygen concentrations <l mg/L
(percent bay bottom surface area)

Volume ofbay in nonattainment
for dissolved oxygen
(percent bay volume)

Bay watcr surface area not meeting
target chlorophyll 4 concentratrons
(perccnt surfacc area)

rThe drssolved oxygen response lor lhcse options includcs a 20 percent reduction of shoreline erosion gcdiment loads'

it 
" 

air.ot""a o*yI"n no;attainment resulis do not include resulrs from the tidal Mattaponi and Pamunkey rivers since_

the lower dissolvid oxygen concentmtions is a nafural condition that was not remedied with nutricnt loading reduchons

dissolved oxygen conditions of the mainstem Chesapeake Bay as the Potomac and

Virginia Eastem Shore basins. Therefore, for all options but Option 3, the Potomac'

western shore ributaries north ofthe Potomac and Eastem Shore basins have higher

levels ofnutrient load reductions than the Rappahannock, York atrd James basins'

. water quality improves with each increasing level ofbaywide loading reduction.

. The bay water quality is good for most metrics below under options I and 2 but

declines rapidly under options 3 through 5.

. Nonattainment of water quality criteria in the middle central Chesapeake Bay

(segment CB4MH) does increase with increased loading but not dramatically so'

. The number of segments in nonattainment is less under options I and 2 (one

segment impaired) than under the other options. However, note that only the deep-

water portion of CB4MH is impaired under Option l, while both the deep-water

and the deep-channel portion ofCB4MH is impaired under Option 2 (although the

deep-channel impairment is marginal) (Table IV-3).

Figure IV-l illustrates the percent ofthe Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries in

which the Bay bottom surface area is bclow I mgll dissolved oxygen lor various

loading scenarios, including the hve cap load allocation options' A low percentage

ofbottom surface area with less than I mg/L dissolved oxygen is a good indicator of
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Figura lV-1,.Nitrogen and phosphorur load versus percent ot the Bay bottom sudace areawrrn dtssorved orygen concentrations less than 1 mq/1.

the extent to which the Bay may be habitable for bottom sediment dwelling worms
and clams. Further, since phosphorus, and to some extent, nitrogen, are released
from bottom sediments predominantly at dissolved oxygen leve[ below I mglL,
this analysis also indicates the potential fbr nutrient release from these serlimelnts.
Figure IV- l shows that:
' Loading reductions represented by the observed through rier 2 scenarios achieve

liltle reduction in_the percentage of the Bay bottom area that has dissolved oxygen
concentrations of less than I mgll,. However, reductions beyond the Tiei 2
scenario cause a dramatic reduction in the bottom area with dissolved oxygen
concentrations of less than I mg/L.

. Implementation ofoptions lor 2 achieve dramatic improvernent in low dissolved
oxygen concentrations along the Bay bottom in comparison to Option 3. This
improvement is due to the further nutrient reductions realized in ihe poto_"",
northem westem shore tidal tributaries and arong the Eastem shore. These basrns
are the ones that have the most impact on the dissolved oxygen levels of the
Chesapeake Bay. Dissolved oxygen concentrations of less than I mg/L are almost
elimirated with both options I and 2.

Figure IV-2 identifies the model-simurated volume of the chesapeake Bay and its
tidal tributaries, integrated over the lO_year simulation period, that do not ;fiain the
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Figure lV-2. Percent volume ot the chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries in nonattainment for

applicable dissolved oxygen criteria.

applicable dissolved oxygen criteria for numerous loading scenarios, including the

hve cap load allocation options. This metric shows the fraction ofthe water column

that provides suitable habitat for living resources with respect to dissolved oxygen'

Figure IV-2 shows that:

. Improvements in water column attainment of the dissolved oxygen criteria are not

dramatic until loading reductions exceed Tier 2 levels While water quality is

improving with all loading reductions, these necessary nutrient reductions are not

enough to bring many parts of the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries back

into attarnment.
. There is a dramatic improvement in attainment through all five basinwide cap

load allocations stepwise tiom options 5 through l.

. while the improvement in attainrirent ofoption I over option 2looks significant'

further review of the modeling results gives a better perspective' Nonattainment

in the deep-channel portion ofsegment CB4MH for Option 2 is 1'02 percent' just

barely over the estubli"h"d I percent threshold lt is this deep-channel nonattain-

ment that brings the total water column volume nonattainment for Option 2 to 7

percent. Without this deep-channel nonattainment, Option 2 would have the same

water column volume nonattainment as Option 1 (4 percent)'
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Figure IV-3 shows the model-simulaled water surface area ofthe Chesapeake Bay and
its tidal tributaries that do not meet a s€t of target chlorophyll a concentrations in
spnng.(Appendix C). Spring algae concentrations and the timing of the spring
algal blooms are closely linked to summer low dissolved oxygen levels. Figure lV_!
shows that:
. There are dramatic improvements in the water surface area of chlorophyll a

achievement oftarget concentrations through the entire range of load reductions,
from 2000 progress through to Option I.

. The dramatic improvement in the water surface area of the Chesapeake Bay and
its tidal tributaries in achieving the target chlorophyll a concentrations between
options 2 and 3 requires closer review. That is, under Option 3, the lower potomac
estuary level ofnonattainment is 1.53 percent, while it is less than I percent under
Option 2. This small change in the level ofachievement of the target concentra-
tions in the Potomac River accounts for the difference in the baywide water
surface area of nonattainment between options 2 and 3.

. The dramatic improvement between options I and 2 also needs closer review.
That is, under Option 2, segment CBTpH is 1.52 percent, while it is less than
I percent under Option l. This small change in attainment accounts for the differ_
ence in baywide nonattainment between options I and 2.

Figure lV-3. Percent of water surface area of the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributariesachieving target chlorophyll a concentrations in spring.
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The Water Quality Steering Committee debated these five cap load allocation

options at length and concluded that:

. options I anri 2 provide high protection against low (< I mg/L) dissolved oxygen

waters along the Bay bottom and provide significantly better protection from

these effects than options 3 through 5.

. Options I and 2 offer a similar level of water quality protection with respect to

dissolved oxygen criteria, superior to that achieved under options 3 through 5'

Although the fuater Quality Model did not simulate full criteria attainm€nt' and

since the criteria and designated use will be subject to public review during the

states' water quality standards adoption process' the marginal level of nonattain-

ment remaining with these options was considered accepbble'

. As characterized by the target concentrations, model-simulated chlorophyll a-

related water quality effects were largely addressed with the application ofTier 2

???? loading reduciions. While the chlorophyll o improvement through the five

cap load all-ocation options is signihcant in Figure IV-2, caution should be taken

not to overestimate the actual improvcment, given the localized nature of algal-

related impairments.

. Although the water quality response of Option I is similar to that for Option 2'

Option 2 costs less and is more t'easible.

Based on this infomation, the water Quality Steering Committee recommended

basinwide cap loadings of 175 million pounds of nitrogen per year and l2'8 million

pounds ofphosphoruJper year. These cap loads combined the best Bay water quality

and.living iesource protection and feasibility ofall the potential options'

DISTRIBUTING BASINWIDE ALLOCATIONS TO MAJOR BASINS

AND JURISDICTIONS

Once these basinwide cap loads were identified, they needed to be allocated to the

20 major basins, by jurisdiction' in the watershed- To enable states and local stake-

holdeis to develop tributary strategies, it was necessary to divide the basinwide

nitrogen and phcsphorus loads into cap loads for each of these 20 areas of the Bay

wateished for which tributary strategies will be devetoped' States and local stake-

holders will identify the actions necessary to achieve the nutdent and sediment cap

load allocations.

Figure IV-4 delineates each of the major basins in the watershed and identihes the

v#ous jurisdictions for each major basin. In some cases (for example' the Sus-

quehanna River Basin in Pennsylvania), states have chosen to further subdivide their

ailocated cap load into smaller watersheds for which tributary strategies will be

developed.

Cuiding Principles of Al location Decisions

The discussions and analyses ofoptions for equitable allocation ofthe basinwide cap

loads were extensive. The policy decisions for allocating the basinwide cap loads

were drivcn by an overall desire for equity and achievability Achieving equity is a

complex and somewhat subjective undertaking ln addition to equity, the Chesapeake

( -hapter  i v  -  Sc t t inq  l ' l u t r i cn t  and scd iment  A l locd t lons
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Figure IV-4- The ma.ior tributary basins and jurisdictions in the Chesapeake Bay watershed.
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Bay Program partners factored in the feasibility of achieving reductions when

distributing the cap loadings' All the partners agreed that the E3 scenario was not

feasible. Similarly, the partners agreed that Tier 3 was feasible Hence, the Chesa-

peake Bay Program partners limited allocations options to below E3'

The Chesapeake Bay Program partners succeeded in framing an equitable and

feasible apiroach by applying three undertying principles to the allocation process'

The speciiic process that was used to distribute the allocation based upon these prln-

ciples is provided later in this chapter. The underlying principles were:

l. Basins lhqr contrlibute the most to the problem must do the mosl lo resolve lhe

prohlem. The Chesapeake Bay water quality model allowed-.the partners to

determine the relative impact of each tributary basin on the dissolved oxygen

problems experienced in the middle mainstem Bay and lower tidal Potomac River'

iigure lV-5 shows the relative influence from each basin Basins that have the

griatest influence on the Bay water quality will generally be required to achieve

the highest percent reduction of nutrient loads-r

2. States lhat heneJit most frum the Chesapeake Bay recovery must do more' States

that encompassihe Chesapeake Bay and its tidal ributaries in its state boundaries'

e.g., Maryiand, Virginia, Delaware and the District of Columbia, will realize

griut". t"nentt, sucih as tourism dollars, than others' This pnnciple was applied

6y capplng the reductions for nontidal states (New York, Pennsylvania and West

Vttginiu) ot a lower level than reduction targets suggested through application of

Principle l.

3. AII retluclions in nx rient loads are crediled kmanl achieving fnal ussigned

loads. This principle was adopted to avoid penalizing states that have achieved

significant nutrient reductions. It was applied by establishing a'baseline'load

uslng 2010 land use and population, but no point or nonpoint source treatment in

plac; (2010 anthropogenic ioad;. Since all reductions were ftom this baseline' all

past and existing best management practices and treatment upgrades were cred-

ited towaRi ihe needed reductiods.

The above principles guided the Water Quality Technical Workgroup in allocating

the loadings among the major tributary basins, but a more detailed approach was

needed in-order to divide the load among the major basins by jurisdiction Aiter

exploring alternatives to allocating the basinwide cap loads based on these prin-

"ipt"s, 
tn" Watcr Quality Technical Workgroup recommended a more detailed

approach to the Water Quality Steering Committee The Chesapeake Bay Program

p'anners agre"(l to the following decision rules tbr dividing the cap load allocation:

l. Basins with the grestesl imprlct on the Buy must cchieve the highest controls-

Although ,"gtn"nt CB4MH was considered the critical area of focus relative to

dissolvid oxlgen in establishing the basinwide nutrient cap loads, a broader look

at water qualiiy effects than the original tbcus on CB4MH was preferred for deter-

mining which tributary basins has the greatest impact on the Bay water quality To

2Enrlier modeling sNdies indicated occan inputs were r!'sponsihlc for 29 to l6 Pcrccnt ofthe total nibo-

g* i"".fi.g 1ap:proximotcly 13l rnillion iotrnds 1er ycerl to rhc Chesapcakc Bry (Thomann r;t rl

ile+). fl"r" occan loads wetc a constaot factor in thc modet-brsed analysis of (clative impact on

water illustrated in Figure IV-5.
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avoid an overly narow assessment, basin impacts on water quality conditions insegments CB3MH, C84MH and C85MH we-re assessed.
'Relative impact,(i.e., comparative water quality impact ofthe major basins) wasused to determine the impac-t on the Bay (see 

-Chapter 
III lbr more details). Todenve the .relative impact'ofeach basin ihe water quality motiet was run with allbasins but one (isolated) basin se_t at their 

"*irring 
j;;;;g (2000 progress). Theisolated basin was set at the Tier 3 level ofcontroli. tie w"ater quatity model wasrun nine times, thereby ,isolating, each of the nine major basins. In this way, thewater quality improvement from reductions from eaci basin could be modeled.'Relative impact, was chosen_over .absolute impact, because the latrer, whichmeasures the impact ofthe total loading and the hydrologic proximity ofthe basinwith the depressed dissolved oxygen concentrations in the mrddle Bay, was deter_mined to be arbitrary and unfair t the larger basins anJsubsequently dismissed.To calculate .relative impact,, ,absolute iirpact, was ,normalized, 

by dividing itby the nitrogen and phosphorus loading flr each basin. Hence, the approachmeasures the impact from each basin for iach unit ofnutrient load delivered to theBay's tidal waters and approximates only the hydrologic proximity ofeach basin.Figure IV-5 shows the relative influence, O"t.rrin"A ?orii u ,normalized, impactassessment, of each basin^on- the dissolved oxygen concentrations of 
'Bay

segments CB3MH through CB5MH.

Using the Chesapeake Bay water quality model, basins were grouped based ontheir relative 'influence 
lper pounj nurient toadingj on the dissolved oxygenconcentration in the identified segments of the mainsiem Chesapeake Bay. In thisanalysis, the chesapeake Bay program partners decided to assess the combinednitro-gen and phosphorus load impacts on ttre miaate malnstem Chesapeake Bay(CB3MH through CB5MH). These loads *"." .no.rutir"A-,Uy orru*_g tnui iirpounds of nitrogen had the impact of I pound ofphosphorus. The potential loadimpacts from both nitrogen and phosphorus *"r" ttu. 

"omuin"d 
into the term'algal units' (see Chapter III for more rletails).

. Finally, basins were grouped based on their influence on improvlng the dissolvedoxygen concentrations in segments CB3MH through CB5MH (Fie;re IV_6). TheVirginia Eastem Shore, Susquehanna River, pi***- niu". and MarylandWestem Shore were found to have the greut"st inflo"o"" on the dissolved oxygenlevels ofthe middle mainstem Chesapeake nay and, ttrerefore, grouped as basinshaving high impact on the Bay tidai wate, q,i"fi,v.'if," p"iomac River and theMaryland/Delaware Eastem Shore bar;n. rv"." fo*aio t u* rnoo".ot" impact onthe middle mainstem Chesapeake Bay water quality. fn" nuppahannock, york
and James river basins were found to have a low i_p*t on the middle mainstemChesapake Bay water quality.

2. An 'equal percent reduclion'ofrhe 20r0 'anthmpogenic 
load.wourd be used as au::"^,::: 

!'::yrh. e.g,lginq of basins id.,t#J;;,;, lhe chesapeake Bayrrogram partners agreed that load reductions would be based on an equal percentreduction of anrhropogenic load for all basins within u ;;;; g.oup.
Using 2010 population and land use. estimates and assuming no pornr or nonpointcontrols in place, watershed model runs ,n"." 

"ondr"t"J 
to calculato the totalloading delivered to Bay tidar wate6 from 

"u"t 
uurin. it" wltershed model was
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Fioure lV-5. Relative impact of major tributary basins on the.dissolved.orygen concenlrarron

;;il;;"t^;;A;;.p.i"r," t"v ,rtli *"' ioniia"t"a when allocatins the basinwide nutrient

cao loads.

concentratlon
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also used to calculate the ,forested' loads. The difference between these loadsbecame the anthropogenic load. That is:

Ana|.ropog€dc rord (2010) = Loadings withour controb (20I0) - Forest r-oad (2010)
The Bay partners agreed to equal percent reduction of the anthropogenic load asrne best expression of equity. It is important to reiterate that the basrns had beengrouped as to their impact on the Bay water quality. Therefore, to implement thefirst principle above, the basins within 

"uch irouj *"." ."qui."o to achieve th€same percent reduction of their anthropogenic load.
After exploring options for dividing the reductions among the three basin groups,
Bay Program panners agreed that while the percent redJction oiioading withineach group was the same, there wourd n"""r.u.iry b" a sma[er fercent ,eduction
required for basins that had less impact on Bay water quahty. tne issue thenfocused on how much smaller a reduction U"t*""n g.oufa .o. upp.op.ru,". odifference in percent reduction between groups of 3 percent and 5 percent wasexamined. For example, if the group of tributiry basins that affected the Bay themost was required to achieve a 70 percent reduction in anthropogenic load, shouldthe group of basins that had the next highest impact be ,.qoirla ,o reduce theiranthropogelic load by 67 perc'ent or 65 percent, or some iher retluction? Afterexploring_these and other options, the partners setectea a airrerence of 3 percent
betwcen the basin_ groups. This option kept reductions for an basins w rin a more
l:i.J"]., lTC 

lhat is, th€_ 5 percent option, which was considered, placed anrgner turden. necessitated high reductions bordering on infeasible, for the mostrmpactlng basrns.
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Toachievethebaslnwldetarget loadof lT5mi l l ionpoundsofn i t rogenandl2.8
million pounds of phosphorus, the 3-percent difference. needed to be translated

into actual percent reduition for each jurisdictional basin' T}r€ resulting percent

retluctions ior nitrogen and phosphorus are shown in Figure IV-6'

Based on application of the "basins with the greatest impact on the Bay need to

achieve the iighest controls" and the "equal percent reduction" decision rules

above, preliminary allocations were developed using the equatlon:

,."Ji1i'#1,:,',l = tKl.ot lT[,"'T.;lilplJlfni ."au"toovro0l + Forest L'nd

Table lV-4 summarizes the results of this analysis'

The above decision rules wete applicable to principles I and 3 The Chesapeake Bay

lro'gram partners agreed that furt-her decision rules were necessary to better address

friricipte't antl Principle 2. Alier applying the above decision rules' the Bay partners

agreed to the following additional decision rules'

3. The Wryinia lributary basins of the York and James rivers would be set qt their

current lrihutdry slrategt cap loads. The York River and James River tributary

strategies called for loading targets that were slightly higher. for nitrogen and

slightly lower 1br phosphorus than the cap loads proposed in Table IV-4' Because

the'tlifferences are small and offset each other, the Bay Progam partners agreed

that the current tributary strategy cap load goals for nikogen and phosphorus for

the York River and the James River basins would be applied in the proposed cap

load allocations.

4. All nontidal snres with nitogen or phosphorus rcductions greqter than Tier 3 from

decision rules I and 2 above would be adiustetl to a Tier 3 levels. As further expres-

sion of equity, the Chesapeake Bay Program partners agreed that the states that

beneliled most dlectly from the recovery ofthe Bay would take on a gr€ater burden

for the cleanup. Obvi;usly, thejudsdictions with Bay tidal waters benefit most ftom

nutrient reductions directed ioward Bay wa:aer quzlity restoration' Hence' they

ogr""a to limit the loading reductions oi the nontidal states-New York' Pennsyl-

vlnia and West Viryinia-to Tier 3 levels for nitrogen and phosphorus'

5. For phosphorus, any ticlal iuristliction with an allacation of reductions greater

tho; ne; 3-4 woultl be adiusted to a Tier 3 4 level' When decision rules I and 2

were applied for phosphorus, the resultant cap loads allocated to several basins-

Eastern-Shore (VA), Susquehanna (MD), Eastern Shore (MD)-and Rappahannock

(VA)--were 
"i 

o. b"yooi g3 levels. The partners expressed--concem that such

high levels of controls were not achievable' Therefore' the allocations for these

ba-s inswouldbesetataTie l3.4 level ,whichisa loadingequal toTier3plus40
percent (0.4) of the difference between the Tier 3 and the E3 loadings ln this way

tne tidai states were 'capped' at a greater loading reduction (Tier 3'4) than the

nontidal states (Tier 3), thus requiiing greater reductions for those states that

benefit more from the reductions.
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The preliminary allocations presented in Table IV-4 were modihed to reflect deci-

s ionru les3through5.Table lV '5showstheal locat ionsthat thewate lQual i ty
iteering Committe-e presented to the Chesapeake Bay Program's Principals Staff

Committee ahd headwater state representatives' Note that the basinwide cap loads of

187 million pounds for nitrogen and l3'8 million pounds for phosphorus after rules

3 through i were applied. Specifically' the Water Quality Steering Committee's

"ulliui 
ono"ution, ]!ll *ttott of ttte agreed upon basinwide cap loads of 175 and

ii'.Srnlttion pounds by 12 million pounds of nitrogen and 1 million pounds ofphos-

phorus, respectively. These shortfalls were called 'orphaned loads"

THE PSC COMPLETES THE ALLOCATION PROCESS

In the spring of2003, the Principals' StaffCommittee and the headwater state repre-

sentatives piomptly approved the basinwide cap loadings of I75 million pounds per

yea. of niirogen una ii.t -ittion pounds pet year of phosphorus' which the water

iluality Steeiing Committee had recommended' However, as Table IV-5 shows'

,i"o--.nd",i j-urisdiction-basin allocations fell short of the nutrient reductions

n""a.a. f*"tu".illion pounds ofnitrogen reductions and I million pounds ofphos-

ft o*, t",lu"tion* still needed to be assigned io the jurisdiction-basins' The

i'ri*iputt' Staff Committee and headwater state representatives succeeded in

addressing the'orphaned loads'by sharing the burden The EPA committed to the

fursuit oiaOoptlni the proposed Clear Skies initiative, which is estimated to bring

uboo, un 8 miition pounA reduction of nihogen loads delivered to the Chesapeake

Aay an<l its tidal tributaries per year beyond the Clean Air Act controls' In a genuine

gesture of partnership to restore Bay water quality, Pennsylvania, Virginia' Mary-

iand, Delaware and the District of Columbia promptly accepted fifther reductions m

their respective nitrogen and/or phosphorus cap loads' These additional reductions in

indivirlual basir/jurisdiction cap loads were sufftcient to achieve the nutrient basin-

wide cap loads. These cap load allocations are presented in Table IV-6 by major

tributary basin by jurisdiction and in Table lV'7 by jurisdiction'

CAP LOAD ALLOCATIONS TO ACHIEVE
THE CHLOROPHYLL A CRITERIA

As the previous discussion demonstrates, nutdents not only deptess the amount of

dissolved oxygen in the water but also promote excessive algae growth' Therefore'

uiong *ittt nuteric criteria for dissolved oxygen for the Chesapeake Bay' the EPA

alsolecommended nanative chlorophyll a criteria to protect against excessive algal

growth (U.S. EPA 2003a). Early in the process of developing the cap load alloca-

iions, it appeared likely that n;ftient controls designed to achieve the dissolved

o*yg"n 
"rit".iu 

would also be adequate to achieve thc chlorophyll a criteria' There-

forel the analysis of nutrient allocations for chlorophyll a was secondary to that of

nutrient allocations for dissolved oxygen.

After developing th€ nutrient cap load allocations, th€ resulting chlorophyll a

concentrations were assessed to delermine if further reductions were necessary' After

reviewing the model-simulaied chlorophyll a concentrations -under 
the cap load

allocatioi scenario (see Appendix C), further adjustments to the nutrient cap load

allocations were deemed unnecessary.

*f
{
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Target concentrations of chlorophyll a by season and satinity regime were drawn

froir the technical information putli.h"d in the Regional Criteria Guidance (U'S'

EPA 2003a) (see Appendix C). -omparing these target chlorophyll rl concentrations

with the cap loai allocations 'confirmation' scenario simulated chlorophyll a

concentration yielded the following findings:

. Chlorophyll a levels relative to the target concentrations were very similar

between the 'confirmation' scenario and Option 1, indicating additional nutrient

reductions down to the Option I level would not yield large chlorophyll a concen-

tration reductions at the Chesapeake Bay Program-wide segment scale'

. only in very localized tidal habitats were the target chlolophyll 4 concentrations

not achieved under the'confirmation' scenario

ADDITIONAL ALLOCATION CONSIDERATIONS

Recognizing that nutrient effects could be lessened either by reducing nitrogen or

pho.p't o*s] o, by other management controls that would alleviate low dissolved

Lxygen concentrations in the Bay's tidal waters, the Chesapeake Bay Program part-

,rers*agreed to keep the nutrient allocations flexible (Secretary Tayloe Murphy 2003).

Any jurisdietion can exchange loading for a nutrient from one major tribulary basin

to anothdr as long as the basins were in the same grouping of relative effectiveness

(see Figure IV-6).

A jurisdiction may exchange or credit nitrogen reductions for phosphorus reduc-

tions. It is important to note that both nitrogen and phosphorus have an adverse' but

exchangeable, eiTcct on the water quality ofthe Chesapeake Bay' so the nutrient allo-

cations could be viewed as'nitrogen equivalents"Nitrogen equivalent' means any

management action (e.g., phosphorus control, oyster or underwater bay grass

restoration. etc.) that has the similar water quality effect of reducing a known quan-
'tity of nitrogen loading.

ESTABLISHING SEDIMENT CAP LOAD ALLOCATIONS

SAV RESTORATION AS THE GOAL

The cap load allocation process for sediments originally focused on achieving the

water clarity watcr quality criteria. However, good reasons existed for focusing

-onug"*"n, plans and even the establishment of the sediment cap load allocations

on the- recovery of the underwater bay grass or SAV beds' This was a positive shift

in emphasis, fbr the following reasons:

. It directly measures the health ofthe underwater bay grass living resource;

.Annualaer ia lsurveysenablethepar tnerstotecordandmeasl fetheSAVbeds'
whereas, sparse water clarity data exists for Bay tidal- and shallow-water habitats;

. The Chesapeake Bay water quality model cannot at present . 
reliably simulate

reductions in sediment loads or water clarity responses in Bay tidal- and shallow-

water habitats at the desired geographic scale with sullcient accuracy; and

. [t accommodates the transient nature of SAV growth' which the historical record

clearly documents, whereas water clarity criteria necessitated rigid boundaries'

.:h.rplrr iv . Scll inll i \ lutricnt Jnd Scdirncrrt Allocations



While acres of SAV have become the dominant measure to tlirect management
controls ofsediment within the tributary strategies, water clarity still plays an impor_
tanl.role. The EpA has published water clarity criteria for the protection ofthe SAV
in the Regional Criteria Guidance (U.S. EpA 2003a). In the Technica! Support
Document the EPA also identified SAV rcstoration goals for the Chesapeake Bay^and
its tidal tributaries (U,S. EpA 2003b). Curently, slediments are discharged into rhe
Bay's tidal waters in quantities that cause exceeiance of the water craritv criteria and
prevcnt achievement of the SAV restoration goals. In response, sediment cap load
allocations have been developed along with thi SAV restoration goals lbr each trib-
utary basin. Sediment loads that aflect water clarity and SAV growth in the Bay and
its tidal tributaries come from two major areas:
l. Land-based loads originate from land erosion, are discharged in runoff and

include stream bank erosion; and
2' Near-shore erosion is attributable to tidal shorerine erosion and includes resus-

pension of sediment material from the shoreline.

Model results have indicated that sediments tend to aff€ct areas in the Chesapeake
Bay and its tidal hibutaries close to where they are introduced (see chapler it for
rletails). For this reason, the Bay and its tidal tributaries were dlvided into discrete
secuons representing areas alIectcd by the l0cal sediment loads that had little to no
impact on other areas (see Figure III-20). These areas roughly correspond with the
nlne ma1or tributary basins ofthe Bay.

LAND-BASED (UPLAND) SEDIMENT ALLOCATION
As the previous section points out, the Water euality Model is not capable ofptoviding a reliable understanding of the setiiment loads, effect on w6ter clarity.
Therefore, it was necessary to derive and agree on reasonable sediment cap load
allocations without a similar level of quantilative support liom the Water (juality
Model as was used in establishing the nutrient cap loaj allocations.

Since. no reliable modeling tool existed, neither water clarity criteria attainment nor
SAV-based sediment cap load allocations could be developed. Sediment cap load
allocations, therefore, were based on sediment loads (reductions; that would likely
r;sul1 from implementing the land-based phosphorus controls necessary to achreve
the dissolved oxygen-based phosphorus cap loid allocations.

It is well-known that for nonpoint sources, most BMps that reduce phosphorus do so
by reducing the sediment that caries the phosphorus to the stream. Thus, phosphorus
and sediment controls fbr nonpoint sources are closely relatcd. Frgure lV_7 illus-
trates the strong correlation between phosphorus and scdiment load reductions
from BMPs.

The methodology used to determine the .phosphorus equivalent, sediment loads was
rclatively straightforward. Since increasing control scenarios were already defined(e.9., Tier I through E3), the first step involved identifying the ticr level represented
hy the phosphorus cap road allocations arready establishe-d to achieve the dissolved
oxygen and chlorophytl a criteria fbr each major tributary basin. lf the phosphorus
cap krad allocation was between two loading levels (i.e., two tiers), the exact tier was

" r r i r  
' l r . t , .  
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Figure lV-7. chesapeake Bay Watershed Model simulated relationship between 5€diment and

nonpoint source phosPhorus loads.

interpolated. Once the tier for the phosphorus allocation was identified, the sediment

cap load allocation was determined by calculating the corresponding sediment load

tbr that tier. lt is important to recognizs the tentative nature of these allocations'

which are driven by the anticipated sediment loads after the phosphorus controls are

in place. The tributary teams were, therefore, given latitude in identifying alternate

land-based serliment allocations if it could be shown to be more appropriate for

achieving the SAV restoration goals tbr that particular tributary basin'

After the 'phosphorus equivalent' sediment loads were estabtished, these land-based

sediment cap load allocations were moditied for several major tfibutary basins (e-g.'

potomac tidal-fiesh and susquehanna) because the chcsapeake Bay Watef Quality

Motlel and existing data suggested thc previously determined land-based sediment

allocations were greater than necessary to achieve the SAV restoration goal tbr that

particular major tributary basin. For these basins, the sediment cap load allocations

were relaxed to levels estimated to be appropriate tbr that basin"fable tV-8 provides

the rcsulting allocations.

ESTAELISHING THE NEAR.SHORE sEDIMENT ALLOCATION

Due to an insutlicicnt technical understanrling of near-shore sediment f'a!e and

transport, no specilic rccommendation fbr near-shore sediment load reductions was

recommended whcn the lantl-based sedimcnt cap load allocations were established'

Tributary teams shoultl acquire local knowledge ofnear-shore erosion problem areas

and make soccific recommcndations on reductions in those sediment loadings'

1  l ) . r l ) t c r  i v  .  l c t l i nq  i \ , u l r i ( l n t  r l n ( l  ! ; f d i i r cn t  A l i oca t l ou5



5AV.BASED SEDIMENT CAP LOAD ALLOCATIONS
Scientific undersranding of the quantitative relationship between sediment reduc-
hons and SAV recovery is less broad than the current understanding of the
relationship between nurrient loads and tlissolved oxygen on Bay tidal wateis. Thus,
the tributary teams should note the following when establishingiherr sediment/SAV
related components of the tributary strategies:
l. The local SAV goal shoald seme as the primary goal in establishing sedimenl

control measures by the tibutary teams. Attaining more SAV acreage ls the most
direct measure of the status of this living resource and can be measured directly.
Therefore, ifall management actions prescribed in the tributary sfategy are taken,
yet the SAV restoration goal is not attained, further measures should be employed.
Conversely, if the SAV restoration goal is achieved, yet all sediment reduction
measures have not been implemented, then further management actions may not
be necessary.

?. Based on a comprehensive SAV recovery plan by rhe tributary teams, revisions
to.lhe upland se.liment cap load ullocations mty be recomminded to the prin-
cipats' Stalf Committee, where appropriate. As noted, the .upland, allocations
are tentative. That is, th€ sedimcnt cap load allocations represent the sedim€nt
load likely to result from implementing the phosphorus cap load allocations that
have been established by the principals' StatT Committee and headwater state
partners. Obviously, these upland sediment loads have only a qualitative relation_
ship to SAV recovery Thus, these uprand setriment alrocaiions shourd be used as
a basis for sediment controls unless the tributary teams, based on the tributary
strategy development process, conclude that the recommended uprand sedimeni
controls are not appropriate_ In such cases, the tributary team shall identi$/ the
upland sediment cap load allocations that are appropriite and also identify the
management actions nec€ssary to achieve those allocations.

3 . The tribulary teams should explore a comprehensive suite of manqgement rctions
to achieve the local SAV restoration goat It is oppu."ni thut upland sediment
conhols alone will be insu{ficient 1o achieve the local sAV restoration goals in some
areas. The tributary teams should assess varied and innovative methods to achieve
SAV regrowth in such areas. Methods could include, but not be limited to, stream-
bank stabilization, SAV planting and near_shore erosion control, where appropriate.

SUMMARY OF NUTRIENT AND SEDIMENT
CAP LOAD ALTOCATIONS

Through extensive modeling and an intricate interplay of technical and policy deci-
sions, the Chesapeake Bay program partners agreed to load allocahons tbr nihogen,
phosphorus and sedinent for each of the 20 areas of the Chesapeake Aay waterslej
delineated by major basin and jurisdiclion. These nutrient and seirment cap load allo-
cations are based on achieving the Chesapeake Bay water quality cnteria tbr dissolved
oxygen, chlorophyll a and water clarity, and thi baywide and local SAV acreage
restoriltron goals. Tables IV-9 and lV-10 provide a full tabulation of the nutrient andsediment cap load allocations by major tributary basin andjurisdiction, respectively.

' rcttrni. l  
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Table lV-8. Land-based 'phosphorus equivalent' sediment cap load allocation by

major tributary basin, by iurisdiction.

Basir Jurisdictiotr

Land-Based Sediment
Allocation

(Million tons p€r year)*

SUSQUEHANNA

lhsin-fotal

PA
NY
MD

0.793
0 . 1 3 1
0.037
0.962

EASTERN SHORE - MD

llusin't 'otal

MD
DE
PA

0_l  l6
0.o42
0.004
0.001
0 . 1 6 3

WESTERN SHORE

l lasin fotdl

MD
PA

0.100
0,001
0.  100

PATUXENT
llasin Iolai

MD 0.095
0.095

POTOMAC
MD

PA
DC

0.6t7
0.364
0 . 3 1 1
0.197
0.006
l ..194l lasin lbtrt

RAPPAHANNOCK
l]rsin lbtal

0,288
0. t88

YORK
l l i ls in lbt ir i

0.103
0,  l0 l

JAMES

llu.' in Tbtal

0.925
0.010
0.9.15

EASTERN SHORE'VA
lhsin l i)tal

0.008
0.00lJ

s u  l f  f ( ) I A L +. r5

t],.\stNWlDll l o' l:\ l . t . r  5

*The tributary tcams will asscss these upland sediment allocations and, ifnecessary, rcvise thcm rs

part ofa comprchcnsive stratcgy of m;ndgement aciions necessary to achievc the local SAV

rcstoratron toals.
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Table lv-g. Chesapeake Bay watershed nitrogen, phosphorus and
major tributary basin.

sediment cap load allocations by

Easin/Jurlsdiction

Nitrogen
Cap Load Allocation
(million pounds/year)

Phosphorus
Cap Load Allocrtlon
(milllon pounds/year)

Upland Sedimert
Cap Load Allocation
(million tons/year)

SUSQUEHANNA
I,A
N Y
M D

5 t lS(){. l l . i l IA NNA I ir t l l

67,58
12.58
0_83

r0 9,)

1.90
0.59
0.03
l . i 2

o.793
0 . l 3 l
0,037
0.962

EASTERN SHORE - MD
M D
DE
PA

l'11\S { LltN SII(}l{ l l  , V t) l 'r)rl l

10.89
2.88
o.27
0,06

1 4 .  r 0

0.81
0.30
0.03
0.0t
L  l 4

0 , 1  1 6
o.o42
0.004
0,001
r ) . 1 6 3

WESTERN STIORE
MD
PA

Wlls  l l l l tN Sl lOi t l i  Ior r l

|  | .2 ' l
0,02

I L 2 9

0.84
0.00
0 8,1

0.  t00
0.001
0.1()0

PATUXENT
MD

I)AI t ix IN ' l  l i ) rd l
2 .46
2.46

o.2 l
0 l l

0.095
r).{)r5

POTOMAC

MD
wv
PA
DC

i)( ) l 'OMA( ' l i r rd l

t2.84
l l . 8 l
4.'t I
4.O2
2,40

.r 5.7li

t .40
1.04
0.36
0.33
0.34
. l . "18

0.6t7
0.364
0 . 3 1 I
o.197
0.006
L.1()4

RAPPAHANNOCK

l { / \ I ' l 'A IL ' \NN(J(  K  t  { ) r i r  I
5 .24
5.14

o.62
( J .6 )

0.288
(]. t81l

YORK

Y( ) l {K ' l i r t r L i
5.70
5.7r )

0.48
{ r  {3

0.103
i ) . l 0 l

JAMES

L\),1irS Iinal

26.40
0.03

: :6..1.J

o.925
0.010
()  9J5

3 . 4 1
0.0 |
.t..t2

CASTERN SHORE - VA

l : . , \S  l l r l tN  S l lO l t l . l  -  \ , , \  t i ) r l l
l .  l 6
r  r b

0.08
0.08

0.008
{).001.1

SUBTOTAL 183 12.8 4 .  t 5
CLEAR SKIES REDUCTION -8
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Table lV-10. Chesapeake Bay watershed

iurisdiction.

nitrogen, phosphorus and sediment cap load allocations by

Jurisdiction/Basin

Nitrogen
Cap Load Allocation
(million pounds/year)

Phosphorus
Cap LoNd AllocatioE
(million pounds/Year)

Uplartd Sediment
Cap Load Allocation

(mitlion tons/year)

PENNSYLVANIA
Susquchanna
Potomac
Westem Shorc
Eastem Shorc - MD

I'A lbtrl

67.58
4.02
0.02
o.z7

7 1 . 9 0

1.90
0.33
0.00
0.03
2.16

o.793
0.197
0.001
0.004
().995

MARYLAND
Susquchanna
Patuxcnt
Potomac
Westem Shore
Eastem Shore - MD

!1D l-otrL

0.83
2.46

I l . 8 t
I  t .2 '7
10.89
i  7 .25

0.03
0.21
L04
0.84
0.81
).92

0.037
0.095
0.364
0.100
0 . 1 l 6
0.1t2

VIRGINIA
Potomac
Rappahannock
York
Jamcs
Eastem Shorc - MD
Eastern Shore - VA

VA lotal

t2.84
5.24
5.70

26.40
0.06
l .  1 6

5 1 . 1 0

1.40
o.62
0.48
3.41
0.01
0.08
6.0o

0.617
0.288
0. t03
0.925
0.001
0.008
I . 9 ,11

DTSTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Potomac

I)C lbtal
2.40
2..10

0.34
() . I  +

0.006
0.006

NEW YORK
Susquehanna

NY Li)tal

12.58
1 2 . 5 8

0_59
0.5  9

0 . 1 3 1
0 . l l  I

DELAWARE
Eastcm Shore - MD

I ) l l ' I ' o t l l

2.88
L x 8

0.30
0..10

o.042
0.042

WRST VIRGINIA
Potomac
James

WV fotal

4.',l I
0.03
,1. i5

0.36
0.0r
0 -i7

0 . 3 1  I
0.010
0.1.1()

t2,a183 4.15SUBTOTAL

CLEAR SKIES REDUCTION -8

t 2.ll . r . r 5
| J , \S I I  WU) l l  I  (  ) l : \  l . 1 7 5
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Nutrient and sediment cap load allocations were established basetl on the EpAs
recently published Regional Criteria Guidance (tJ.S- EpA 2003a), which is specific
to the Chesapeake Bay. Therefore, the states will be modifying therr water qualrty
standards based upon the publisheti Bay criteria as we as thJ refined tidal-water
designated.uses. If the finat adopted sta; water quality standards do not rely on the
criteria and designated uses employed to establish these cap load allocations, then
the allocations will need to be amended accordingly.

It will be dillcult to achieve these cap load allocations. States will develop tributary
stmtegies for each ofthe 20 areas by April 30, 2004. Some states may choose further
to subdivid€ their tributaries into smaller watershed for the deveropment oftributary
strategi!'s. These tributary stralegies will identify specitic actions needed to achieve
the cap load nutrient and sediment cap load allocations.
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appenLl ixA

SummarY of Decisions
Regarding Nutrient and Sediment Load

Allicationl and New Submerged Aquatic
Vegetation (SAV) Restoration Goals

Memorandum from W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr',
Chain Chesapeake Bay Program Principals' Staff Committee'

to the Principals' Staff Committee Members and

Representatives of Chesapeake Bay "Headwater" States
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W, Tade Muqfir, ,r.
S.s..-r of Nj[J t rtd

I)ate:

To:

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA
Affrcc of tlv Guenwr

P.O. Ed 1{75
Rld|[md, VlrgtDh S2fS

Principal Staff Committec Mernbers and Representativcs of Chesapeate Bay
"Headwatcl' States

W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr., Chair Spf
Chesapeake Bay Program principals' Staff Cotunittco

April 28.2003

For the past twenty years, thc Chesapeake Bay partrers have been committed to
achicving and maintaining water quality conditions ncceesary to supporr riving resourtes
tkoughoutlhe Chesapeake.Bay ecosystem, In the past month" Chesapeake Aa:y frograrn
partncn (Marylaod, Virginig pormsylvanig tho Dishict of Columbia.the Envi-n-ult"t
Pmrection Agency and rhe chesapeale Bay commission) havc expanded our efforts by
working with the headwate( stlt.' of D€laware, west viiginia and New york to adopi
new cup load allocations for nitsogcn, phosphorus and s€diment.

Using thc beet scientific information availablg Bay pmgram pain€rs have agr:eed to
allocations that are intended to m€€t th€ nceds of tirc plants and animals that iall the
chesapeake homc. The allocations will sepo as a basis for cach state's tributary
strategies that, when completed by April 20o1, will dcscribe local imprementation actions
necessary to meet the Chesapeakt 2000 nuhicnt and s€diment loading goals by 2010.

This memorandum summarizes the important, comprehensive agrcements made by Bay
waterehed parlncrs rvith rcgard to cap load allocations for nitogin, phosphorus and
sediments, as well as new bayrr.ide and local SAV resloration goale.

Nut er AUoclllont

Excessive nutrier s in thc chesapaa&c Bay and its tidal tributoics promote undesirable
algal growth, and thcreby, prohibit light from reaching underwater'b"y grasses
(submerged aquatic vegetation or sAV) and depress the dissorved oxygin levele ofthe
deepo waters ofthe Bay.

Jp[)cl lr- lrx / \  .  I)C(i. ,()] ts l lc( j .rrr j ,ng Nltr ' rcnt yr _; j , l iJrt{_,nt L.J,td , / \  loc.t t iois Jtr( l  NeW SAV l jcslori l t ion CO,l ls
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As a result, Bay watersh€d siates a$d lhe Distist of Colunbia"- with the concwrence of

Ei;; ;;; tJ 
""p 

armual nitrogm loads delivercd to the Bay's tidal wat€rs at I 75

rii[L"-p"*at ani umuat pnof,horus loads at 12'8 million pounds' It i8 estimated that

these allocations wiil rcquire a r;;tio4 ftom 2o0() lwels, of-nitog€n pollution by t l0

million poun& ond phosphorue pollution by 5'3 million pounds armually'

The partners agreetl upon these load reductions basod upon Bay Water Quality Model

oroiectiour of attai'rue"t of p-p":;;;a;-q-rty At*in f"t dissolvcd oxygcn' Tlre
'model 

projects tlrese load reductions will elimiretc the p€rsistent sutml€f, atro:(lc

"o"Ati'"oJio 
O. aeop bottom waten ofthe Bay' Furthermore' these reductions aro

projectea to etirninate e*""."ive 
"[a" 

conditions (measured as chlorophyll a) throughout

the Bay and its tidal tributaries'

The jurisdictions ageed to distribute the baryide cry load^for nitrogen and phosphorus

bv niaior rriUutary 
-basin 

(Table l) andjurisdiction (Table 2)' .This 
distribution of

J.oo-ti.it i,v roitoad rductions was based on tkee basic principles:

l. Tributary besins with the highest impast on Bay water quality would have the

hi ghest reduotions of nutrients.

2'Stateswithouttidalwaters_Pennsylvania'NewYorkandwestVirginia-
would be provided some re[ef mm principle 1 sinc6 they do not henefit as

directly ftom improv; watet quality in tho Bsy and its tidel tributaries'

3. Previous nutrient r€ducliots woukl bo crodited towards achiweinent ofthe

cap load allocations.

The nine major tributary basins were separated into thrce categories based upon their

;;;;ffi;q,talityin rhe Bav. eacn tasin within a category was assigncd the same

Dercelt rEduction ofanuuopogeJc load' 'Basms with the highe$ impacl on tidal water

fi;1il ;;6Jiii; high"st pucentage raduction of anthropogenic load'

After applying the above caloulations anrt Princrplc 2'New York' Pennsylvania and West

virginia allocations *o" ,"t 
"t-.fief 

iJnutricnt toadtwets. Additionally, a_Ilocations for

vi"fini"'s Vork and James River basins were set at previously.established Eibutary

"oJ,",gv 
o-oii.nt .op ro.a W"tt tili" 

""tn 
t""io ttti nri"i*al imoact on mainstem Bay

water quality conditi.*' *d th#;;;;" oo-tii"r *"te qourity is predominantly local'

These rules resulted in shortfalls to the baywide cap load allocation of 12 million pounds

oi 
"lt 

og* *a 1 million pounds of phosphorus' gpe 
"omtitted 

to pursue the Clear

Skies initiative whi"U i, erti*"tJ iJ .J.i." tt 
" 

nirog* load to Bay tidal wat€rs by I

million pounds pcr ycar. nay ntaterstred stat€s agrecd to tak! respomibility for the

r"tJttiig I tifri"t po-a, of oftog* arrd I n{lion.lounds of phosphorus' The

""ol""t,ip 
ft"O 

"ttiatious 
il tablcs I and 2 rcflcct thcsc agrcomdrts'

.rppr:r.rrl ix ,A . iJcc.l!;of\ 1{t:qardinrl [ lL]ir icn'r & 5r:cllnrcnt l-cacl Allocatlons.,lnd Nlcw 5.'v l lcstoraLion {ioals



The. allocations for nitrogen and phosphonrs w."c adopted with thc concept of ,,nitrogur
equivalents" and a commit[€ot to explore how actions b€yond faditional b€st
managcrnent practices might help meet Bay restoration goars. A nir,ogen cquivalent is an
action that results in tho samc watcr quality benefit as removing niuog€,n. Tirc
chesapeake Bay Pmgrem wilr evaruate how to account for tidal water quatity benefits
liom,continued and cxpandcd living resouce rcstontiorl suctr r" oystc"s *i menhaden,
to ofrset the reductions ofwatershed based nutrient and sediment loads, scasonal
fluctuotions for biological nutricnt remover inpremcntetior! nutrient reduction benefiis
from shorcline erosion reductionr, implementation ofenhanccd nutsient rernoval at large
wasl'water h'atnent plantr, ard Eadeoffg between nitrogen and phosphorus will also be
evaluated.

Baywlde SAV Restorutlon Gosl

To- set_new SAV restoralion goals, scientists ard rcsource managcrs hom state and
feag{ aqggr,ee aq{ to usc data fiom the singlc best year of obscrved SAV growth to
eshmate th€ historical longierm bay grass coverage in Cicsapeake Bay. Data tere
99!1t{ _nom auial phorographs raken bctwccn i938 and 2d00. From 3-4 years in tho
l93E -1964 period, and more than 20 years ofdata since 197E, new baywid; SAV
restoration goal acreage was deteunincd by totating the singlc'best par acrcage from
each Chesapeale Bay Program segment.

Thc stales have adopted I E5,000 acres as the new baywidc SAV restoretion goal to be
achieved by 20 I 0 - consist€nt with thc gotrs of chesapearcz ?000. The achievcment of
the beywide goal, as well rc thc locnl hibrrtery besin and scgmeot specific rwtoration
goals summarized in Table 3, will bo basod on thc single tcst ycar S.nV acreagc within
the.most rerent threc-year record ofsurvey rcsults. Tiis new acreage goal has been
added to tho r€cently cdoptod ehotogy to accelorcto the plotection and restoration ofsAV
in the Chesapcake Bay; ard Maryland and Virginia havi agecd to develop an
rmplementataon plan for this stratcgy by April 2004.

Sedlment Allocalons

Scdimeirts suspendod in tho water column reduco thc anount of light availabre to support
healthy urd extensive sAV communities. with regard to the sediient alloc"tions, tiri
!qF5."ry.:! Sat a primary rc_ason.for reducing sediment loads ro th€ Bay is to provide
su[able habitat for restoring sAV. Thejurisdictions also agrecd that nutsiont loact
reductions are critical for SAV restontion as wcll as improving oxygcn lwcls. As a
result. thc stat$ linked thc cstablishmenL of sodimart cap load-allocations to the proposed
wato cluity criteria and to the now SAV restoration goalc.

unlike nutricnis - whcre loads from virtually alt parts of the Bay watcrshed affect Bay
mainstem water quality - impacts from sedim€nt8 ar€ prcdominantly s€en at the local
level. For this reason, local SAV acreagc goals have been establish€d 

",ld 
s€diment

allocations arc targeted towards achieving ihose restoration goalc.
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Thc partners recognize that the ourrent understaading of sediment sources and their

l.oi"i* tn" g"i i8 not ]tet somplete' We have ooly a basic unde'rstanding of land-

;#il;;;" iil 
"" 

i-ita iio i*"1 *'r"o"vt tttugh stearn bak etosion ud

ii;rrl;;;; limited knowtiee "toot 
o"ar tuo'" u"auTlg! T]::ry B"v -d

it" tia"l .i"t ait*tly tbrough shorclinc crorion or ohallowwat€r resusporunoq'

Coruequentlv, sediment alloiationg arc cunently focused-on land'based ecdiment cap

loads by major tributary basil (Tablc I ) a.od jurisdictron ( I aDle z')'

Most land-based best managcment practices which rEduce,noryoint sourcos of

ilffi.;;ll ilJ"";t"dil;i;"ff' Thaefore' the jurisdictions agreed to land-

baseds€dimontallocauonsuatr€Pres€ntthesedimentloadinSlikelylor€suIffom
#pr"-*"iti." tt^"dcnt actiins tequir"d to achieve the phosphorus cap load

allocations.

Thc sediment allocation wa8 set equal to thc tier level for phosphorus allocation for each

j".t.dfi;;i;. Th;is r"r"n"d-to ; th" 'phosphorus equivalent' land-based sediment

reduction. Ifthe 'phosphorus tq"it"f""iitia-Uased sediirent rErluctions wer€ foufld to

L" ."." O* ."..io*i to oni""o tft" looal SAV acrcagc goals' thor tho land-based

sedirncnt allocations werc rais€d to that necessary o achiJve the SAV goal' The ridal

;;i"td;*;Flats and tialal ftesh Potomac-River are two €xanrpla where this

rn.Jifr.a ipp.*f, was applied. lf, in the dwelopment .of their tibutsry sFategie s'

il"t"w a#-" 
"".,c1,,<teiiat 

the ild-bas€d sediment allocations need rEvisions' the

;;;6, i;t t y identifi an altemate land-bssed allocation working with all the

iJ.a"ii.* *tnti G 
"r."tua 

t""io' For cxanple' a jurisdictiotrlrav sel€ct difforent

nonpoint soutce m-ug"rn-, o,iiln- utot" rit"*"fu"a in thetier approach to reach

ilffi;ilfi-il; tfi"T*iJJ""Elrv adjustihe sedtnent Eoal accordin8ly so long as

SAV rcsioratian urd protection is not compronisad'

It is likely that rcduction in nutriente and lsrd'basod sedimenle alone will not be

.,rm.i"i to *ni"re ths local SAV goals fot many areas of the Bay' In thcse reas' .
iJitt-yi"-tt *ill be askert to furtfier asscss vaied and innovative methods to achieve

ilt;":g"*,h. Such methods;tinolude, but arc not limited to SAV planting'

offshore breakwat"o, .ttor" oos#-otrole, beach nourishment' establishmgnt of oyster

bars, and oth€r actlons as sppropriate'

Support b StalQ Ttibuaary StrG//"glzE

The oartners lrave agced to completo their nunient and s€dimcntrcductiotr strategies by

#i;,i*" ffi ;if,;,h; ;;;;i"ptcnt of tributarv stategics' the chcsapeake Bav

Progam office wilt provroe an ifff oiioG"d -"tvt"t' water quality and watetshed

moiehg, cost-effectliveness and economic assessment supporl to tho tibutary sEatcgy

tearns through the states.
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The jurisdictions agreed that it is critical to wcrk together to assure the aggregate ofcontsol actions recommended within rf,e nutlcnr _i-rJ_J.t urcg", yield the loadreductions and the Bay and tidal tribut".y *uio q*iity-i.ii*r._"ru a"ri."A.

Reevaluotio n of t he Allocalton s

I:llflllTd.redirnent cap.toad ailocations adopred by the jurisdictions are rh€ bestscrenir$s estimates of what will bc nceded ro aftai; Foposed water quarity crireria andtidal w-ater deeignrted useg dcscribod i" guia"r,"u p,r'bliJ;Jiy ina. O"u, ,t e nexr twoyears' Maryland virginia' Derawarc and th" Dirr.i;ie;#bi-a wil prornulgate newwater quality standsrds bas€d on the guiaance pubtishod$iP;. Alrhough thc pubricprocess for adopting water quality srairdard, 
";"";;;;'rh;statcr, ""ch 

srale,s pro"e.,willpro$de opponuniries for corrsidering and acquinng iew informatron at thc rocalIevel. States may choose lo exotor" 
" 

n,,i,u", ori.ruo'a*i-ninl, 
"aoption 

pro"."s,such as rhe economic impacr oiwater quallry saandards and specitrc designated useboundaries.

while the .'ocatio* adoDted at this time wit providc thc basis for tributary $bategies,thesc allocations may need to bc.adjusteO to rcitect finJ .tuti*"t", quufity standards.Furthennore, planned Bav modcl rifinrrn*tr - aite"t"o t i**lsfimating water quaritybenefir from filter feeding resourcec (e.g., oysters ard menftadcn) and bcft€runderstanding the rour""r--d 
"fr."c irr-riaii"*a:*ii'inlri* o* unaerstanding ofthc relationsirip betwe€n nuticnt and sediment reduction, unO-i"l.g roor,,'e respons€sin the.Bay. For thesc reoaons, thc states agced to a reevaluation ofthesc allocations nolater than 2007_

As parhcrs, the jurisdictioru committed to corrccting the nutriant and scdiment related
ry-bt"r: 

i" thc Bay and its tidat tributaries sufficienil' ," ..r* O.," from the list ofrmperrcd wstora undsr tho Clsan Watcr Act. Althougi tho-stJcs agrcod to do thcirumost.to remove thclay fron the dcml list of imfaired waters by 2010, theyr.cognizc that it w l be difficurt ro mq proiged w;ter quariiy stanoaros in aI parts of
:T-l"yiy,h.", lT....A key reason for rtris Omcutty is thiionJeiurient reductionpractrcg arc installed. il mav be yeare or even decades before thc Bay bcnefits from thesereductiom. The jurisdictiors i""ia,g r,*" p-g."rJiipii"" Iri'o*",i""ing by 20t0such that when fully implementcd att pan" of rf,i Say *J.*iJ,"O ," U*ome eligible fordelisting.

*:-"11T!: " tPress my appreciation ro ail thc parrrcrs in this cliort for their hardwort and commitnent to rcstoration of thc Chesapeake Bay. We havc agreed lo nutfienland sediment reductions which wilr rcsurt in ptoro*Jimpiluoi*r" in o" *rter quality,habitat and living resourcer ofrhe Bav
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Table A-1. Chesapeake Bay watershed nitrogen,
major basin.

ohosohorus and sediment cap load allocations by

Basi Jurisdiction

Nitrogen
Cap Load Allocation
(million pounds/y€ar)

Phosphorus
Cap Load Allocation
(million poundvyear)

Upland Sediment
Cap Load Allocation

(million tonvyear)

SUSQUEHANNA
PA
NY
MD

SL S(ll j Elln NN.,\'foral

67.5 8
12.58
0.83

s0.99

0.793
0 ,  l 3 l
0.037
0.962

L90
0.59
0.03
2.52

EASTERN SHORE . MD
MD
DE
PA

ll,\STI-.RN SI{ORti '  UD lotal

10.89
2.88
0.2'7
0.06

t4. I  t )

0 ,81
0.30
0.03
0.01
l .  l 4

0.1 16
0.042
0.004
0.001
0 . 1 6 3

WESTERN SHORE
MD
PA

rVIIS fE{iN SllOltL 
-lbtal

n .27
0.02

l  i . : 9

0,84
0.00
0.84

0.100
0.001
0 . 1 0 0

PATUXENT
MD

Pr{f lJXlrN'I ' fotal

2.46
2.46

o.2 l
it.2 t

0.095
0.095

POTOMAC

MD

PA
DC

l , () ' loi \ t . , \ |  loi i r l

t2.84
I  t . 8  t
4.'7 |
4.O2
2.40

-r5. trj

t.40
t .04
0.36
0.33
0.34
l.4ll

0 .617
$.364
0 . 3 t I
0.t9'7
0.006
L494

RAPPAHANNOCK

)tAl)t 'AftANNo( K f otrL
5.24
5.24

0.62
0.62

0.288
0 . 2 8 !

YORK

YOIIK fotrl
5.70
5.70

0.48
0.l it

0.103
0 . l 0 J

.,AMES

r,,\\.] i ls l ir i l l

26.40
0.03

3.41
0 . 0 1
3. ,12

0.925
0.010
0 . 9 i 5

EASTERN SIIORE . VA

I r . r \S  I  l :R  N S I IO l t  l i  -  V , \ ' l i ' t x l
|  . 1 6
L  l ( r

0.08
0. t) lJ

0.008
0. (Jt)tt

4 . 1 5SUR'[O'TAL 183
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,tir?li,l,3;ln-'"teake 
Bav watershed nitrosen'phosphorus and sediment cap load allocations bv

Jurirdictlon/Besin

Nitrogen
Cap Lord Allocation
(mill ior pounds/ye8r)

Phosphorus
Cap l-oad Allocaalon
(milllon pounds/year)

Upland Sedlmeot
Cap Load Allocation
(million torVyear)

PENNSYLVANTA
Susquchanna
Potomac
W€stem Shore
Eistem Sho.c - MD

PA li)1al

67.58
4.02
0.02
0.27

7 1 . 9 ( l

L90
0.33
0.00
0.03
2 . 2 6

o.793
o.t97
0.001
0.004
0.995

MARYLAND
Susquehanna
Patuxent
Potomac
Wcstem Shore
Eastcm Shore - MD

,Vtl) l i l t l l

0.83
2.46

l  l . 8 l
|  1 . 2 7
10.89
\7.2.5

0.03
0.21
1.04
0.84
0.81
2.9)

0_037
0.095
0.364
0.  t00
0 . 1 l 6
0 .  i  1? .

VIRGINIA
Potomac
Rappahannock
York
Jamcs
Eastcm Shore - MIJ
Eastern Shore - VA

VA lirtal

t2 .84
5.24
5,70

26.40
0.06
L l 6

5 I . 1 0

1.40
0.62
0.48
l .4 t
0.01
0.08
6.00

0.6t ' l
0.288
0.103
tJ.925
0,001
0.008
r 9 4 l

DTSTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Potomac

IXI l 'Lr l l l
2.40
1 . 1 0

o.34
r).l,l

0.006
(, .00{t

NEW YORK
Susquchanna

N Y . l ( n l l
12.58
I 2..5 s

0.59
0 . 5  9

0 .  t 3 l
0 . r i l

DELAWARE
Eastem Shore - MD

l ) 11  i r r 1 l l
2.88
I Erl

0.30
() ]( l

0.042
0.(.),12

WEST VIRGINIA
Potomac
Jamcs

ulV li)t irL
0.03
t .  l 5

0,36
0.01
o. l7

0_31 1
0.010
0. -r 20

SUBTOTAL 183 I2.E 4.15
CLEAR SKIES REDUCTION

B, \S lN lV )E ' , t ( ) r , \1 , r 7 5 l z.lt J . I 5
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fable A-3. Chesapeake Bay submerged aquatic (sAV) restoration

goal acreage by Chesapeake Bay Program (CBP) segment based on

the single best year of record from 1930 to present

CB ITF

Mouth ofthc Chesapeakc BaY CB8PH I

Bush Rivcr BsHoH t58

CUNOH

Middle River MIDOH

Back River BACOH

South Rivcr

PATMH

SOUMH

Rhode River RHDMH
WSTMH 214West River

Upper Patuxent River PAXTF
0

Middle Patuxent River PAXOH

Piscataway Creek PISTF
-783

Mattawoman Creck MATT! 2'16

Upper Rappahannock River RPPTF 29

Iv'tid,tt" Rappohannock Riv". RPpOH - -9

iower Rappahannock Rivcr RPPMH 5'199

Middle Potomac River POTOH 3.721

Lower Potomac Rivcr POTMH

Corrotoman River CRRMH 5 1 6

Piankatank Rivcr PIAMH

Upper Martaponi River MPNTF 7l

MPNOH

cohlinue.l

Scd imcnt  Load A ioca t io r ls  i lnd

Acres

Eastem Lower Chesapeake Bay CB?!H-1

1 ) \ L

Lower Patuxont River PAXMH 1,325

Upper Pgqqqa$lg POTTF 4,368

. rpp{ - -n . l i x  A  .  D i :c i : ions  Rcgarc l inq  Nr r t r i cn t  & Ncw 5AV Restorntion LOJls



Iable A-3. Chesapeake Bay submerged aquatic (SAV) restoration goal
acreage by (hesapeake Bay program (Cai) segment based on ihe singte
best year of record from 1 930 to present. (cont ).

River
Middle James River

JMSTF

APPTF 3 1 9
JMSOH 7

iny Rivcr CHKOI,I 348
Lower James River JMSMH 5 l l
Mouth ofthe Jamcs River JMSPH 604
Wcstem Branch tslizabcth Rivcr WBEMH
Southem [tnnch Elizabcth Rivcr SBEMH
Eastem Branch Elizabeth River EBEMH

[-ynnhaven River LYNPH
Northeast River NORTF
C&D Canal C&DOH
llohemia Rivcr BOltoH

Lower Chcster River CHSMH 724
Ea.stem

Rivcr
Middle River
Lower River
Mouth of the
l-ittls Choptank River

Rivcr

Ijppcr Nanticoke Rivcr
Middlc Nanticokc River

River

EASMH

CHOTF

cl{oot{
CIIOMH2

CHOMH I
LCTIMH

IINGMH

FSI}MH

NANTF

108

u

0

1.499

193

NANOH 3
Lower Nanticoke Rivcr NANMH
Wicomico River WICMH
Manokin River MANMH
Big Annemessex River BICMI{

Pocomoke River POCTF
Middle Pocomoke Rivcr POCOti
Lowcr Pocomokc River POCMH
'[lrngicr 

Sound TANMH
l i r t i t l  ; trrcs

,:::::::s":il:::T,",:-s^v 
r€,storarion soars.bljlisdicrions nre drso, Fndins connrmadon ofsprjt

D,ud(u@n or r.oromac rAv restoration soah by julsdicrions rre dran. penrling confirmarbetrccn Miryhnd. VirBinia |lnd tie Drstrlctot I otImhia .rtuDs j unsd iclion"f fi"".s. n,,. r",/,ru,Lr o, \ orumora irrong J unsdrcrrondl tjnc8. Du. to ongoingrclincm€nt, some numb€rs in ihis labl€ difIer fi
rnii .r.wi^,,e m^,r-r -"*- _ , , 

om.rh-€ Aprit.25, 2001, version inctuded in Appendix Arnd pr€violls nodel csrimates prcscnred in tablcs |It_l rn,t lll_4.

Chester River
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SAV Restoration Gosl (Acres)

SUSQUEIIANNA 12,856

Iable A-4. Chesapeake Bay submerged aquatic vegetation
(SAV) restoration goal acreage by major basin by iurisdiction'

PATU XENT

POTOMAC '

MD

DC

12,'7 4'l
6,320

384

r.483

EASTERN SHORE VA 3 l , 2 1  5

rBreakdown ofPolomac SAV restorttion goals bviurisdictions arc d'aft p€nding

confirmation ofsplit betwcen Maryland, Virginia and the District ofColumbis along

iurisrlicrional hnc;. Due to ong,ring refincmcnt. somE numbcrs in this uthlc Lliffer

irom lhc ADr'l )5. 2001, rcrsion irulude,l in Appendi,( A anrt nre\ious moLlel

cslimarcs Dres€ntcd in tcbles lu-l rod lll_4.

EASTERN SHORE _ MD

WESTERN SHORE MD

,r1 .>Jr r : r r r l i x  n  .  l ) | | . ,  ( jns  l ieq . r r ( l i I r t  Nut Icn t  l i  l cL l  n lcn t  L -o i ld  A l loca t io rs  , lnd  i ' l t l v  -q lw R{ l ! to ra t ion  c ' l ' l l s



. rppendi* B
Chesapeake Bay Living Resource-Based

Refined Designated Uses and Water
Quality Criteria for Dissolved Oxygen,

Water Clarity and Chlorophyfi 5

To better retlect the desired and attainable Chesapeake Bay waier quallty conditionscalfed for in the Chesapeake 2000 agreement, Ci,"rup.ut" B;ti;og-_ watershedpartners dctermined that the underlying tidal_water iesignated uses needed to berefined. The-Chesapeake Bay watershed panners, thus, ;;;J five reJined suh_ca'egories of 'he current broad aquatic rife designated uses contained in the existingstate water quality standards of the four jurisdictions bordering direcfly on Chesa-peake Bay and its tidal tributaries.

Four of_the refined designated uses were derived largely to address seasonallydistinct habitats and living r€source communities witti *i,lely varying dissolvedoxygcn requirements:
. Migratory fish spawning and nursery:
. Open-water fish and shelltish;
. Deep-water seasonal fish and shellfish; and
. Deep-channel scasonal refuge.

The tifth rcfined tlesignatetl use, the shallow_water bay grass designated use, is aseasonal overlay on that part of the year_round Sp*_*ui", u.r" .hich borders theland along the tidat portions ofthe Chesapeake e"y 
""J 

ii, iJirr"r*".
Table B-l 

.provides general descriptions of the five designated rnes and the aquaticcommunrties thcy were establishcd to protectl, whili table B-Z provides theproposed designated uses for each ('hesapeake Bay program segment. See the ?Lc*_n.ica l. Su p po r t Do <: u me n t Jb r tden r ifi cu r i i n,,1 C t 
" 
* p 

"u7r" 
i' r y i)" r i gno, 

"a, 
r 
", 

o *tAtta.inebility (U.S, EpA 2003b) for more detailed explonution oiit" five refineddesignated uses.

lNote that lor breviiy, thcse rctincd dcsiunated uses may be rgfencd to as migratory spawning andnursery, shallow-watcr, opcn.water, dcS_wate. nnO a"io-"f,onr"i- 
'

. t f ) l ) ( . r r ( l l x  l l  .  l i v t n r l  Rcs 'u r r r :  B . t : c . .  Rc i i r t r . .  l ) r : : i r l n l Lc r l  LJ i ! 15  dn { t  \ ,V . t l { t r  eu i l l t t y  ( _ ' t c r i a



Table B-L General descriptions of the five proposed chesapeake Bay tidal-water designated uses'

Migratory Fish Spawning and Nursery Designated Use:. Aims,to protect mi$atory finfish

a*1! ttte rat" *inter/spriig spawning 
"ita 

n*t"y season in tidal fr"eshl-"]"i:::tJ;Y]::"",
habitats. This habitat zone is pnmaili iound in the upper reaches of many Bay tidal rivers and

creeks and the upper mainstem Chesapeake Bay and will benefit several species including

striped bass, perch, shad, herring and sturgeon'

Shallow-W|ter Bay Grass Designated Use: Designed to protect underwater bay grasses and the

many fish and crab species that depend on the shaiow-water habitat provided by grass beds'

Open-Water Fish and Shellflsh Designated Use: Designed to protect water quality in the

surface water habitats within tidat creeis' rivers, embayments and the mainstem Chesapeake

Bay year-round. Thls use alms to protect diverse popuiations of sportfish' including striped

bass. bluefish, mackerel and seatrJut, bair nsn suih as menhaden and silversides' as well as the

listed shortnose sturgeon'

Deep-Water S€asonal Fish and Shelllish Designated Use: Aims to protect living resources

inhatiting the deeper transitional water columnLd bottom habitats between the well-mixed

surface liaters an<i the very deep channels during the summer months' This use protects many

bottom-feeding fish, crabs and oysters, as well ai other important species' including the bay

anchovy.

Deep-Channel Seasonal Refuge Designated Use-: D€signed to protect bottom sediment-

dweiling worms arrd small clams that ict as food for bottom-feeding fish and crabs in the very

deep chinnel in summer The deep-channel designated use recognizes that low dissolved

oxylen conditions prevail in the ieepest portioni of this habitat zone and will naturally have

very low to no oxygen during the summer'

Source: U.S. EPA 2003b.

The frve tidal-water designated uses, in htm' provided the context for deriving

dissolved oxygcn, water clarity and chlorophyll rl water quality criteria fbr the

Ch"rup"ot" nu'V and its tidal tri6utaries These criteria' derived to protect each ofthe

five reined designated uses, were based on effects data from a wide array of biolog-

i.ui 
"orlrrnunitli 

to capture the range of sensitivity of the thousands of aquatic

splies infraUiting the ihesapeake Bay and tidal tributary estuarine habitats See

,imbient Wurer fuolity Crit"ito 7or Dissolved Oxygen' Water Clarity and Chloro'

pliyll u f* thi che'sapeuke Bov an't hs Tittal Tribut.dri:: 
^for 

more detailed
'"*pi-",i"" 

of the Chesapeake Bay water quality criteria (U'S EPA 2003a) As

orcsented in Table B-3, the Chesapeake Bay dissolved oxygen criteria have been

[;il;J;t 
"J 

of ,h" l,u" designated uses Table B-4 presents the water claritv

criieria appticaUle to the shallow-water dcsignrted use' The nanalive chlorophyll a

"rit",io, 
*hi.t is recommended for all Chesapeake Bay and tidal tributaries' is

Dresented in Table B-5

, r 1 ' l 1 ;< : r r r l i x  l l  -  L i v i n ( l  i i { l 50u f . : c  f J ' l ' i l ( i  l l r r l i r r cd  l l c t i r l nd t rd  l J r l :  and  Wa tc r  Qua l r l y  L rL te ra



Table B-2. Recommended tidal-water designated uses by Chesapeake Bay program segment.

Ctelrpe.k€ Bry Progrrn (CBP)
Sggnant Neme

cBf
Segn.nt

Migr.tory
Sp.n[ing

end Nunery Open-Wrlar
(2/l-5/ll) (Yerr.Rornd)

De€p-Weter DeeFchrnnel Sb.llow-Wrtcr
(6/l-9/30) (6/t-9l30) (1n-10/t0)

Northem CB ITF X

,U CB2OH
Uopcr Central C83MH x x x
Middle Central CB4MH x x

I
I

l

I
I
1
I
x

x

x

x

x

x

C85MHLower Central
Westem Lower CB6PH
Eastem Lowor CBTPH x
Moulh of the
Bush River

CBSPH
BSHOH

River GUNOH
MIDOHMiddle River

Back River BACOH
R iver PATMH X x
River

Sevem River
MAGMH
SEVMH

X

x
X x

South River SOUMH
Rhode River RHDMH
West River WSTMH

Patuxent River PAXTF x X
Westem Branch
Middle Patuxent River

WBRTF
xPAXOH

x

Lowcr Pafuxent River PAXMH X '

Potomac River
Anacostia River ANATF

Middle Potomac Rivcr POTOH
Lower Polomac River POTMH

RPPTF x x
Middle RPPOH
Lower
Corrotoman Rivcr

RPPMH
CRRMH x x X

Piankatank River PIAMH
U Rivcr MPNTF
Lower i River MPNOH x

River PMKTF x x x
Lower Pamunkey River
Middle York River

PMKOH
YRKMH

x
X

x
x

Lower York River YRKPH

continued

.1frpcn.l ix F - Living Rceoufcc,Ba5cd Rr,: f inccl Dcsign,r icd Usc5 rnd \ latt f  eL.t,r l t ty Cfl tori ; l



Table s-2. Recommended tidal-water designated uses by Chesapeake Bay Program segment (conf')'

ch.r.pe.ke B.y Progrrm (CBP)
Srgment NBne

CBP
Segment

Migrrtory
Sp.rtridg

.rd Nurg€r] Op.n-Wtte!
(2n-5/ll) (Yerr-Rot|Id)

DeeFwrter De.Fchamel Shallow-Wrter
(6i 1-9/30) (6/l-0/30) (4il 10/10)

James fuver

Middle James River JMSOH
Chickahominy River CHKOH x x x

Lower James River JMSMH x x r(

Mouth of the James River
Westem Branch Elizabeth River WBEMH

JMSPH

Southem Branch Elizabeth River SBEMH
Eastem Branch Elizabeth River EBEMH

Mouth to mid-Elizabeth River ELIPH

Northeast River NORTF

C&D Canal C&DOH
Bohemia River BOHOH

Elk River ELKOH
Sassafras RiYer SASOH

Uooer Chester River CHSTF
CHSOHMiddle Chester River

Lower Chesier River CHSMH
Eastem EASMH

Upper Choptank River CHOTF x x

Middle Choptank River CHOOH x x x

Lower Choptank Rivdr CHOMH2 x x x

Mouth of the River CHOMHI

Nanticoke River
NANOH

Lower Nanticoke River NANMH

Wicomico River WICMH
Manokin River MANMH
Bis Annemessex River
Upper Pocomoke River

BIGMH
POCTF

Middls Pocomoke River POCOH

Lower Pocomoke River POCMH
Tangier Sound TANMH

Sourcer U.S. EPA 2003b.

.,rpr)en(1ix B - L vin. l  i lc:ource Bast:d Reflred Liel ignated Uses . l f id \ l /aief QLial i iy (-f  tcrra
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Table B-4- Summary of chesapeake Bay water clarity criteria for application to shallow-water bay
grass designated use habitats.

S.Intty
RGEIn.

Wrt i Cl.rtty
Crltarla aa

P.rc.!l Ligll-
througl-Wrt r

(PLW)

Wrarr Cl|rtty Crlt.rt. .r Sccchl D.Fhr
T.fipord
AppllcrtlonW.t r Ctrrtty CrtLdr Apdkttur n f|l.

0.25 0.5 0.75 l -0 r.25 t .5 t-15 2.O

S.ehl D.D.r (Er.rt) 6r abov. Cdr.tt AIPbdo.
Itqrl

Ti&l ftEsh L3OA 0.2 o.4 0.7 0-9 t .2 1 .4 Ardl 1-OcrobcrSl

Olitobslic tt% 0.4 0.5 o.7 0.9 t . l 1 . 4 April I -Octobqll

Mcrohdinc 2 0.2 0.5 o.7 1.0 l .z 1 .4 1 .9 April l - eobc.3l

Polyhalirr 22% 0.5 0.7 t-0 1.2 1 .4 t .9 Much I - May 31,
Seot lnbcr I - NoYEmber 30

rBaseal on apptication ol th€ equarion, PLw - I o0exp(-tqa, the appropriate PLW criierion value aDd the seL€cted application deptb are

insened andihe equation is solved for Kr. Tlre generated K.1 value is then cowerted to Secchi depth (in meters) using the conv€rsion

factor lQ: L45/Secchi depth.

Source: U.S. EPA 2003fl.

Table B-5. Recommended Chesapeake Bay chlorophyll a narrative criteria'

Concentrations of chlotophyll a in free-floating microscopic aquatic plants (algae) shall not exceed levels that

result in ecologically undesirable consequences such as reduced water clarity, low dissolved oxygen, food

supply imbalances, proliferation of species deemed potentially harmful to aquatic life or humans or aesthetically

objectionable conditions-or otherwise render tidal waters unsuitable for designated uses'

Source: U.S. EPA 2003b,
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appendixC

Summary of
Watershed Model Results
for All Loading Scenarios

This appendix describes general assumptions and methodologies applied for several
model scenario used in the cap load allocation process including the 2010 Tiers,
2010 "Everything, Everywhere, by Everyone" (E3), 2010 No-BMps and All-Forest
scenanos.

LEVEL-OF.EFFORT AND E3 SCENARIOS
As described in Chapter 4, the Tier and E3 scenarios were developed by the Chesa-
peake Bay Program Nutrient Subcommittee,s Workgroups to provide reference
points of increasing load reductions of nutrients and sediment that could be associ-
ated with increasing levels of BMp implementation for both point and non-point
sources in lhe Chesapeake Bay watershed.

The series of ranging scenarios were simulated by the Chesapeake Bay program's
Phase 4.3 Watershed Model and the resultant loads for nitrogenjphosphorus and sedi-
ment were used as inputs to the Chesapeake Bay Estuary Model- Evaluation of water
clarity, dissolved oxygen and chlorophyll a concentrations from the Estuary Model,
in turn, provided a sense ofthe response ofkey water quality parameters to the various
loading levels. For the Tier and E3 scenarios, best management practices (BMp)
implementation levels, the resultant modeled loads and the measuied responses in
tidal wat€r quality are informational. They are not intended to prescribe control
measures to meet Chesapeake 2000 nutient and sediment loading caps.

Implementation levels in all ofthe Tiers and E3 scenarios are not cost effective- The
most cost effective combinations of BMps will be evaluatetl by iurisdictions and
their tributary or watersh€d teams as their tributary sftategies are de-veloped. In addi_
tion, and as noted in Chapter 4, E3 levels of BMp implementation are theoretical
since the scenario, generally, did not account for physical limitations or participation
levels in its desien.

.rpp(-ndix Ct - 5umnr.rry of W.ltcr5hcd Mcdcl Re,sults for All Lo.rdinq Scenario!



oi
The Tier and E3 BMP implementation levels were mostly deliberated and set by the
"source" workgroups of the Chesapeake Bay Program's Nutrient Subcommittee
These workgroups are made up ofrepresentatives of Chesapeake Bay watershedjuris-

dictions and Chesapeake Bay Program Office personnel. The specific workgroups that
decided BMP implementation levels included the Agricultural Nutrient Reduction
Workgroup, the Forestry Workgroup, the Point Source Workgroup and the Urban

Stormwater Workgroup. The Tributary Strategy Workgroup and Nutrient Subcom-

mittee finalized the E3 scenario definitions aller review and further deliberation.

To conform to Chesapeake 2000 goals, all ofthe Tier and E3 scenarios were rooted

in 2010 projections of landuses, animals, point source flows and septic systems as
well as 2007/2010 or 2020 air emission controls. Landuses and anirnal populations

in the Chesapeake Bay Program Watershed Model are developed from an array of

national, regional and state databases as described in Chesapeake Bay Watershed
Moclel Lsnd use and Model Linkages to the Airshed and Estuarine Models (CBPO,

2000). The modeled landuses include the following categories:
. Forest
. Conventional-Tilled (High-Till)
. Conservation-Tilled {Low-Till)
. Hay
. Pasture
. Manure Acres (model accounting of runoff from animal feeding operations)

. Pervious Urban

. Impervious Urban

. Mixed Open

2010 agricultural landuses were projected from Agricultural Census information
(1982, 198?, 1992 and 1997) by county and according to methodologies chosen by
individual states. Projected animal populations, to estimate manure applications,

were rooted in county Agricultural Census trends and information from state envi-
rorunental and agricultural agencies-

2010 urban landuses were mostly projected from a methodology involving human
population changes as determined by the U.S. Census Bureau for 1990 and 2000 and
by individual state agencies for 2010. The population changes were related to 1990
high-resolution satellite imagery of the Chesapeake Bay watershed which is th€ root
source ofutban and forest acreage. In the case of Maryland, urban growth from 2000
to 2010 was determined by Maryland Deparlment of Natural Resources and the
Departrnent of Planning.

For all jurisdictions except Maryland and Virginia, 2010 forest and mixed open
landuses were determined by proportioning the net change between 2010 and 1990

agriculhral and urban land to 1990 mixed open and 1990 forest. Maryland and
Virginia forest acreage changes followed methodologies or data submitted by
these states.

.rtf pt'-nd ix C . Summary of Watershcd Modc'l Rcsults for All Loading Scenarios



"f
Estimates of the number of septic systems in the watershed in 2010 were derived
from human population projections and people per septic system ratios from the
1990 U-S. Census Bureau survey.

Point sources were divided into categories which included: l) significant municipal
wastewater treatment facilities-discharging flows greater than or equal to 0.5 mil_
lion gallon per day;2) signihcant industriat facilities-discharging flows greater
than or equal to 0.5 million gallon per day; and 3) non,signihcant municipal waste_
water treatment tircilities-discharging flows less than 0.5 million gallon per day and
limited to facilities in Maryland and Virginia due to availability oidata.

Point source nitrogen and phosphorus loads from significant and non-significant
municipal wastewater treatment facilities were determined using flows projected for
the year 2010 for facilities located in all jurisdictions of the Chesapeake Bay water-
shed. These future flows were developed rnostly lrom populatior projections. Tier
and E3 scenario flows for industrial dischargers remained ar 2000 levels.

Treatment technologies fbr municipal facilities varied among the Tier scenarios to
reach and maintain concentrations defined under each Tier scenario description. The
treatment technologies included extended aeration Drocesses and denitrification
zones, chemical additions, additional clarificarion trnk.. d."p bed denitrification
filters and micro-filtration. For industrial dischargers, site specific information on
reductions by facility was obtained via phone conlacts or site visits.

Atmospheric deposition to the Chesapeate Bay watershed and tidal surface waters
for all Tier and E3 scenarios employed deposition data from the Regional Acid
Deposition Model (RADM), which also provides deposition estimates representing
current conditions used tbr Progress model runs.

2O1O T IER 1  SCENARIO
2010 Tier I BMP implementation levsls were generally determined by continuing
current levels of effort and cost-share in each Chesapeake Bay watershed jurisdic_
tion. In addition, expected regulatory measures, jurisdictional programs and
construction schedules between 2000 and 2010 were included.

2010 TIER 1 NON-PO|NT SOURCE BMps
For most non-point source BMPs, implementation rates between 1997 and 2000
were continued to the year 2010 with limits that levels could not exceed the avail-
able or E3 land area to appty rhe BMps to. The scale of the calculations is a
county-segment or the interscction ofa county political boundary and a Chesapeake
Bay watershed model hydrologic segment. This is the same scale that most iurisdic_
tions report BMP implementation levels to the Bay program office.

Every effort was made to include BMps submitted by the jurisdictions for progress
model runs into Tier l. Since historic BMp data was not available from Niw iork,
Delaware and West Virginia,20l0 Tier I projections were determined from water-
shed-wide implementation rates in states which employ and track the practice.
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2010 Tier I BMPs were exhapolated from recent implementation rates by the
landuse types submitted by the states for each BMP. For example, if a jurisdiction

submits data for nutrient management on crop land, 2010 Tier I crop land was
projected and then split among high-till; low-till and hay according to relative
percentages. Ifajurisdiction submits data as nutrient management on high-till, low-
till and hay individually, projections were done for each of these landuse categories.

The 2010 Tier I scenario does not include tree planting on tilled land, forest conser-
vation and forest harvesting practices. These practices are tracked by some
jurisdictions and credited in the Watershed Model for progress scenarios, but are not
part of the Tiers and E3. For forest harvesting practices and erosion and sediment
control, the wat€mhed model simulation does not account for addifional loads from
dishrrbed forest and construction areas, respectively' For forest conservation,
planting above what is removed during development is accounted for in the 2010
urban and forest projections. Tree planting on agricultural land is included in Tier I
for pasture as forest buffers since this BMP is also part ofthe Tier scenarios and E3
and pasture tree planting and pasture buffers are treated the same in the model-

Table C- l shows Tier I watershed-wide BMP implementation levels for all nonpoint

source BMPs. The table designates th€ onit of measure for each BMP and the rele-

vant model landuses that BMPs are applied to by four major categories: agricultural,
urban and mixed open, forestry and septic. As references,2000 nonpoint source
BMP implementation levels are listed as well.

2O1O TIER 1 POINT SOURCE TREATMENT TECHNOLOGIES

. Tier I signihcant municipal wastewater tteatment facilities

" Nitrogen Existing municipal facilities with nutrient-removal technologies
(NRI) and those planned to go to NRT by 2010 are at 2010 projected flows and
8 mg/L total nitrogen elluent concentrations (annual average) AIl remaining
significant fhcilities are at 2010 projected flows and 2000 total nitrogen effluent
concenrauons,

" Phosphorus-2OlO projected flows and 2000 total phosphorus e{fluent concen-
trations except those targeted in VA which are at 1.5 mgll- total phosphorus
emuent concentrations (annual avtrage).

. Tier I significant industrial dischargers
o 2000 flows and 2000 levels of eflluent concentrations for total nitrogen and

total phosphorus or the permit limit effluent concentration, whichever is less.

. Tier 1 Non-signilicant municipal wastewater treatment facilities

o 2000 total nitrogen and total phosphorus etlluent concentrations applied to 2010
projected flows.
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2O1O TIER 1 ATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION SOURCE CONTROLS

Tier I atmospheric deposition assumes implementation of the 1990 Clean Air

Act projected for the year 2010 with existing regulations. Air emission source

controls for the Tier I scenario include the following:

. 2007 non-utility (industrial) point source and area source emissions'

. 2007 mobile source emissions with "Tier II" tail pipe standards on light duty

vehicles.

. 2010 utility emissions with Title lV (Acid Rain Ptogram) fully implemented and

2O-state nitrogen oxides (NOx) state implementation plan (SIP) call reductions at

0. l5 lbs/MMbtu during the May to September ozone season onl' '

The impacts ofTier I emissions and deposition to the Chesapeake Bay watershed's

land area antl non-tidal waters are part of the reported nutrient loads from the indi-

vidual landuse source categories, i-e., agriculture, urban, mixed open, forest and

non-tidal surface waters). The reported Chesapeake Bay Watershed Model loads;

however, usually do not include contributions from atmospheric deposition to tidal

waters although the wa]r]r quality responses, as measured by the Chesapeake Bay

Estuary Model, account for this source at levels prescribed by Tier l-

2O1O T IER 2  SCENARIO

In the deslgn of the Tier 2 scenario, considerations of the costs of BMP implemen-

tation, participation levels and physical limitations are very limited' Tier 2 BMP

levels are considered technically possible and generally described below for each of

the major source category.

201O TIER 2 NON.POINT SOURCE BMPS

2010 Tier 2 BMP imptementation levels for ion-point sources wete generally deter'

mined by increasing levels above Tier I by a percentage of the difference between

Tier I and E3 levcls for each BMP with the percentages being lower than those used

in Tier 3. These percentages were mostly prescribed by individual source work-

groups in the Chesapeake Bay Program Nutrient Subcommittee and were applied

watershed-wide by county-segments or the intersections of county political bound-

aries and the Watershed Model's segments.

Table C- I shows Tier 2 watershed-wide BMP implementation levels for all nonpoint

source BMPs. The table designates the unit of measure for each BMB the relevant

model landuses BMPs arc applied to by four major categories: agricultural, urban

and mixed open, forestry and sePtic.
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201O TIER 2 POTNT SOURCE TREATMENT TECHNOLOGIES
For Tier 2 point source municipal facilities, technologies to achieve g mg/L total
nitrogen eflluent concentration included extended aeration processes and denitrilica-
tion zones, along with chemical addition to achieve a total phosphorus effluent
concentralion of 1.0 mg/L where facilities are not already achieving these levels.
. Tier 2 significant municipal wastewater treatment facilities

o Nitrogen-All significant municipal facilities are at Z0l0 projected flows and
reach and maintain elTlu€nt concentrations of g mglL (annual average)
including those facilities that planned to go to NRT by 2010.

o Phosphorus-All significant municipal facilities are at 2010 projected flows
and reach and maintain total phosphorus emuent concentrations of 1.0 mey'L
(annual average) or the permit limit, whichever is less.

. Tier 2 significant industrial dischargers

" 2000 flows and generally maintain total nitrogen and phosphorus effluent
concentrations that are 50 percent less than those in Tier I or the Dermit limit.
whichever is less.

. Tier 2 non-significant municipal \.vastewater treatment facilities
o 2000 total nitrogen and total phosphorus eflluent concentrations are applied to

2010 projected flows.

201O TIER 2 ATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION SOURCE CONTROLS
Tier 2 almospheric deposition assumes implementation of the 1990 Clean Air Act
projected for the year 2020 with mobile source controls beyond those in Tier L Air
emission source controls for the Tier 2 scenario include the following;
. 2020 non-utilily (industrial) point source and area source emissions with no arldi_

tional controls than Tier l.

' 2020 mobile so'rce emissions with 2020 mobile source emissions with rier II tail
pipe standards on light duty vehicles that are more eff€ctive than those in the Tier I
scenario, as well as heavy duty diesel standards to further reduce NOx emissions.

. 2020 utility emissions with Title IV (Acid Rain program) fully implemented and
20-state NOx SIP call reductions at 0.15 lbVMMbtu during the May to Seprember
ozone season only-same as Tier I controls.

The impacts of Tier 2 emissions and resultant atmospheric deposition to the Chesa-
peake Bay watershed's land area and non-tidal waters are'part of the reported
nutrient loads from lhe individual landuse source categories, i.e., agriculture, urban,
mixed open, forest and non-tidal surface waters). The rcported Chesapeake Bay
Watershed Model loads, however, usually do not include contributions from atmos_
pheric deposition to tidal waters although the water quality responses, as measured
by the Chesapeake Bay Estuary Model, account for this source at levels prescribed
by Tier 2.

irt)[)r-.rr(Jix a- . 5ur'J]f lt.rry of W.rtcrrlrr:d M.ldci Rciults for All Loading Sccnarios
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2O1O T IER 3  SCENARIO

In the Tier 3 scenario, considerations of the costs of BMP implementation' partici-

pation levels and physical limitations are very limited. Tier 3 BMP levels are

considered technically possible and are generally described below for each of the

major source categories.

201O TIER 3 NON-POINT SOURCE BMPS

2010 Tier 3 BMP implementation levels for non-point sources were generally deter'

mined by increasing levels above Tier I by a percentage of the difference between

Tier I and E3 levels with the percentages being higher than those used in Tier 2' As

with Tier 2, the levels of nonpoint source control were applied watershed-wide by

county-segments or the intersections of county political boundaries and the Chesa-

peake Bay Watershed Model's segments.

Table C- l shows Tier 3 watershed-wide BMP implementation levels for all nonpoint

source BMPs. The table designates the unit of measure for each BME the relevant

model landuses BMPs are applied to by four major categories: agricultural, urban

and mixed open, forestry and septic.

201O TIER 3 POINT SOURCE TREATMENT TECHNOLOGIES

For Tier 3 municipal point source facilities, heatment technologies to achieve

5 mg/L total nitrogen emuent concentration included extended aeration processes

beyond those in Tier 2, a secondary anoxic zone plus methanol addition, additional

clarification tanks and additional chemicals to achieve a phosphorus etluent concen-

tration of 0.5 mg/L total phosphorus.

. Tier 3 significant municipal wastewater treatment facilities

. Nitrogen-All significant municipal facilities are at 2010 projected flow$ and

reach and maintain effluent concentrations of 5 mglL total nitrogen (annual

average) including those facilities that planned to go to NRT by 2010.

o Phosphorus-All significant municipal facilities are at 2010 projected flows

and reach and maintain etlluent concentrations of 0.5 mg/L total phosphorus

emuent concentration (annual average) or the permit limit, whichever is less'

. Tier 3 significant industrial dischargers

" 2000 flows and generally maintain total nitrogen and phosphorus eflluent

concentrations that are 80 percent less than those in Tier I or the permit limit,

whichever is less.

. Tier 3 non-signihcant municipal wastewater treatment facilities

o 2000 total nitrogen and total phosphorus emuent concenfations are applied to

2010 oroiectcd flows.
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2O,IO TIER 3 ATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION SOURCE CONTROLS

Atmospheric deposition under the Tier 3 scenario reflects existing regulatory
nitrogen oxide emissions controls under the 1990 Clean Air Act, as well as more
aggressive but voluntary emissions controls on the utility sector, projected for the
year 2020. Estimated changes in deposition for the Tier 3 scenario reflect the
following controls on nitrogen oxide emissions:

. 2020 non-utility (industrial) point source and area source emissions with no addi-
tional controls than Tiers I and 2-

. 2020 mobile source emissions with the effect ofthe Tier II tail pipe standards on
light duty vehicles being felt, and the implementation of the heavy duty diesel
standards to further reduce NO, emissions. Same as Tier 2 controls.

. 2020 utility emissions with major (90 percent) reductions in SO2 and aggressive
20-state NO^ SIP call reducrions through utilities going to 0.10 lbs/MMbhr for rhe
entlr€ year-no longer just seasonal.

The impacts of emissions and deposition to the Chesapeake Bay watershed's land
area and non-tidal waters under the Tier 3 scenario are part of the reported nutri€nt
loads from the individual landuse source categories (i.e., agriculture, urban, mixed
open, forest, and non-tidal surface waters). The reporled loads, however, usually do
not include contributions from atmospheric deposition to tidal waters although the
water quality responses, as measured by the Water euality Model, account for this
source at levels prescribed by the Tier 3 scenario.

2010 E3  SCENAR|O

BMP implementation levels in the Tier scenarios were bounded by levels of 83,
which is specifically designed to take out most of the subjectivity surrounding what
can or cannot be achieved in control measures. The particular definitions ofE3 BMp
implementation levels are, in part, rooted in earlier work of the Chesapeake Bay
Program when a limit-of-technology condition was assessed by the Tributary
Strategy Workgroup. llowever, E3 is less subjective than the previous limit_of-
technology scenados in its determinations of maximum implementation levels.

The BMP levels in E3 are theoretical. There are no cost and few physical limitations
to implemenling BMPs for point and non-point sources. As discussed in Chapter 4,
E3 implementation levels and their associated reductions in nutrients and sediment
could not be achievcd for many BMPs when considering physical limitations and
participation levels. However, there are some control measures in E3 that physically
could be more aggressive. The E3 conditions for these BMps were established
because a theoretical maximum implementation level would have been entirely
subjective. Finally, E3 includes new BMP technologies and programs that are not
currently part of jurisdictional pollutant control strategies. BMp implementation
levels for the E3 sc€nario are gcnerally described below for nonpoint and point
source cateqories.

. rp1>r : . r l i x  ( ,  -  \Urnrn , ] ry  o f  \n l , t f t t r lhcd  Modc l  l l c5u l ts  fu rA l l  load ing  Sccnar ios
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2010 E3 NON-POINT SOURCE BMPs

For most non-point source BMPs, it is assumed that the load from every available
acre of the relevant land area is being controlled by a full suite of existing or
innovative practices. In addition, management programs convert landuses from those
with high-yielding nutrient and sediment loads to those with lower yields. Table
C-l shows E3 watershed-wide BMP implementation levels for all nonpoint source
BMPs. The table designates the unit of measure for each BMP and the relevant
model landuses that BMPS are applied to by four major categories: agricultural,
urban and mixed open, forestry and septic.

2O1O E3 POINT SOURCE TREATMENTTECHNOLOGIES

For point sources in E3, municipal wastewater treatment facilities reach and main-
tain e{fluent concentrations of 3 mgil total nitrogen and at least 0 1 mg/L total
phosphorus through technologies such as deep bed denitrification filters and
micro-filtration.

. E3 significant municipal wastewater treatment facilities
o Nitrogen-significant municipal facilities are at 2010 projected flows and

reach and maintain total nitrogen e{Iluent concentrations of 3 mg/L (annual
average) including those facilities that planned to go to NRT by 2010.

o Phosphorus-significant municipal facilities are at 2010 projected flows and
reach and maintain total phosphorus efiluent concentrations of 0.1 mg/L
(annual average).

. E3 significant industrial dischargers
. Nitrogen 2000 flows and total nitrogen eflluent concentrations of 3 mg/L

(annual average).

" Phosphorus-2000 flows and total phosphorus effluent concentrations of
0.1 mg/L (annual average) or the permit limit, whichever is less.

. E3 non-significant municipal wastewater trestment facilities
o Nitrogen-Non-significant municipal facilities are at 2010 projected flows and

reach and maintain total nitrogen e{fluent concentrations of 8 mg/L (annual

average)-
o Phosphorus-Non-significant municipal facilities are at 2010 projected flows

and reach and maintain total phosphorus effluent concentrations of 2.0 mg/L
(annual average) or 2000 concentrations, whichever is less'

201O E3 ATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION SOURCE CONTROLS

E3 atmospheric deposition assumes implementation of the 1990 Clean Air Act
projected for the year 2020 with aggressive controls on utilities, industry and mobile
sources. Air emission source controls for the E3 scenario include the following:

. 2020 non-utility (industrial) point source emissions cut almost in half for both
SO2 and NOx.

' 2020 area source emissions that are the same as Tiers l-3.

app t -nd  r x  C . Srmm.rry of Watcrshr:d tvlodel Rcsults for All to,rdinq 5ce narios
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. 2020 mobile source emissions assuming super ultra-low emissions for light duty

vehicles and heavy duty diesel standards to further reduce NOx emissions beyond
l rer I ano I ler J-

. 2020 utility emissions with major (90 percent) reductions in SO2 and aggressive
20-state NOx SIP call reductions through utilities going to 0.10 lbs/MMbtu for the
entire year-same as Tier 3 controls.

The impacts ofE3 emissions and resultant atmospheric deposition to the Chesapeake
Bay watershed's land area and non-tidal waters are part of the reported nutrient loads
from the individual landuse source categories, i.e., agriculture, urban, mixed open,
forest and non-tidal surface waters. The reported Chesapeake Bay Watershed Model
loads, however, usually do not include conhibutions from atmospheric deposition to
tidal waters although the water quality responses, as measured by the Chesapeake
Bay Estuary Model, account for this source at levels prescribed by E3.

BASINWIDE IOAD5 FOR 2OOO,  T IERS 1 .3  AND E3
Figures C-l through C-l depict Chesapeake Bay watershed modeled basinwide
nutrient and sediment loads delivered to the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries
by major source category for each ofthe Tier scenarios as well as 83. As references,
the model estimated loads for the year 2000 are also portrayed.

2000 PiogJ.r. 2010 Tler I 2010 Tl.r 2 2OlO Tlor 3 2010 E3

I Non.Tld.l
wstoi
Ahrolphatic
OaporlIon

L:i S.ptlc

E Mlred Opor

Figure C-1- chesapeake Bay waterthed Model-estimated nitrogen loads delivered to the chesapeake gay
and its t idal tributaries bv source.
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Figure C-2, chesapeake Bay Watershed Model-estimated phosphorus loads delivered to the chesapeake B.y
and its t idal tributaries bv source.

Figure C-3. Chesapeake Bay Watershed Model-estimated land-based tediment loads delivered to the
Chesapeake Bay and its t idal tributaries by source.
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As is common for reporting purposes, the model-estimated delivered loads are a
yearly average of loads simulated over a l0-year period (1985-1994). This removes
considerations ofthe effects ofvariabl€ precipitation levels or flows on loads. Also,
nutrient loads are reported in units of million pounds per year while sediment fluxes
are in million tons per year.

Load reductions through the Tiers to E3 show the impact ofmost point and non-point
source BMPs cmployed in the design of the scenarios. For nonpoint sources, the
influence ofgenerally increasing BMPs listed in Table C- l is depicted in the nurient
and sediment load reductions for the three relevant source caLgories: agriculture,
urban and mixed open and septic. For point sources, the impact of lower effluent
concentrations through the Tier to E3 yields the point source reductions shown in
Figures C- I and C-2.

Atmospheric deposition to the Chesapeake Bay watershed's land area and non-tidal
surface waters are part of the reported loads but the loads do not include contribu-
tions from atmospheric deposition direct to tidal surface waters. In addition, the
reported loads do not reflect shoreline erosion controls employed in the scenarios.
The water quality responses as measured by the Chesapeake Bay Estuary Model,
however, account for both atmospheric deposition to tidal waters and shoreline
erosion at levels prescribed for the Tiers and 83.

It is important to note that landuses and animal populations chang€ considerably
between 2000 Progress and the Tiers and E3, which are rooted in projected 2010
landuses and populations. Therefore, nutrient applications to ag,riculfural land change
considerably over the decade. Also, the number of septic systems and the flows from
municipal wastewater treatment facilities shift dramatically from 2000 to 2010 based
on an increasing population. For cxample, point source phosphorus loads increase
l'rom 2000 to 2010 Tier I because of increases in municipal facility flows which,
unlike nilrogen, are not offset by technologies to reduce this nutrient in emuents.

ln addition to changes between 2000 and the 2010 Tier and E3 scenarios, it is imper-
ative to consider landuse changes among the Tiers and, E3 due to increasing
non-point source BMP implementation levels. For example, sediment loads from
forested land increase through the Tiers to E3 because the land area increases as, for
example, more and more riparian buffers are planted on agricultural and urban land.
In addition, increases in loads from mixed open land is attributable to greater acreag€
in this category as, for example, agricultural land is retired.

INFLUENCE OF AIR EMISSION CONTROLS AND
ATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION ON LOADS

The impacts of emission controls and the resultant lower atmosoheric <teoosition to
the Chesapeake Bay watershcd's land area and non-tidal surface waters ur" pa.t of
the reported nutrient loads from the individual landuse source categories in the Tiers
and E3, i.e., agriculture, urban, mixed open, forest and non-tidal Jrrface waters. As
mentioned previously, lhe reported loads; however, usually do not include contribu-
tions from atmospheric deposition to tidal surface waters although the water quality
responses account for this source.
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To estimate the effects of only ihe Tier and E3 emission controls, i'e', without the
influences of other point and non-point source BMPs, the histograms in Figure C-4
show changes in atmospheric deposition ofnitrogen to the watershed's land area and
non-tidal surface waters and the response in delivered loads. In this model study, all
landuses, fertilizer applications, point sources, septic loads and BMP implementation
levels were held constant at 2000 conditions. Only atrnospheric deposition varied.

What the deposition scenarios say, for example, is "Ifprojected emission and depo-
sition reductions associated with the Tiers and E3 were realized today (2000), loads
to the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries are estimated to be the following." For
references, reported Tier I and Tier 2 loads from the watershed are also shown in the
graphics.

As can be seen in Figure C-4, atmospheric deposition to the watershed progressively
declines from 2000 through the Tiers to E3 as more air emission controls are
included in the model simulation. Loads from the watershed land area and non+idal
surface waters respond to these progressive emission and deposition reductions, but
lo a much smdler degree.

The most significant reason for the dampened response is that the Chesapeake Bay
watershed is about 57 percent forested, or 57 percent ofatmospheric deposition falls
on forests. Among landuses, forests have the greatest potential to uptake nitrogen as,
generally, forests in the Bay basin are not nitrogen-sensitive.

U E Delivered Load -Tier 1 Load - - 'Tier 2 Load

(!

E 300

I zso
.9
= 200
E

t50

100
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0
2000 Progress 20OO Baso w/

(Basellne) Tier' lD€posltlon
2o0O Base w/ 2O0O Base w/ Eg

Tler 3 Deposition Deposillon
2000 Base w/

Tler 2 Oeposltion

Figure C-4. Chesapeake Bay Watershed Model-estimated nitrogen deposition versus delivered loads-
2000 baseline with Tier and E3 emission controls,
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It is the impacts of emission controls on delivered loads that are important in the
establishment of tributary strategies-rather than the contribution to loads from
atmospheric deposition. Understanding the loading r€sponses to changes in deposi-
tion better addresses to what degree the loads can be controlled. The proportion of
the loads athibuted to atmospheric deposition changes dramatically from 2000
through the Tiers and E3 because ofboth variable air emission controls and chanses
in landuses that the atmospheric flux is deposited to.

In the most dramatic case, atmospheric deposition of nitrogen to the watershed
decreases l7l million lbs/year from 2000 to 2010 E3. If this reduction in deoosition
were realized today, (i.e., deposition was to 2000 landuses with all other present
conditions), nitrogen loads to the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal tributaries would
decrease 2l million lbs/year or would be at levels associated with the Tier I scenario.

It is important to note that E3 levels of emission controls are considered to be the
cunent limits of technology lvith aggressive controls on all major sources of tech-
nology with aggressive controls on all major sources utilities, mobite and industrial.
E3 emission controls are voluntary, as opposed to regulatory and follow the format
ofdefining other E3 point and nonpoint source BMps in that implementation levels
did not consider physical limitations, participation rates and costs. As has been
described prwiously, the intent of the Tiers is not to establish what can and cannot
be done through management actions, either regulatory or voluntary, as this is the
responsibility of Bay watershed jurisdictions.

LITERATURE CITED
Chesapeake Bay Program Office (CBPO). 200O. Chesapeake Buy ll/aterthed Motlel Lantl
Use dnd Motlel Linkage,t to the Airshed dnd Estuarine Models. prepared by the Chesapeake
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Summary of
Key Water Quality

Attainment Scenarios

Table D-l. Key scenario descriptions.

Observed

Progress 2000

Tier 1

Tier 2

er l

Tier 3 + 207o

Tier 3 + 50%

Option 4

Conlirm

Confirm + 10

Confirm + 20

Allocation

Option I

upron )

E3

All Forest

Pristine

1984-1994 chesapeake Bay water quality monitored condit:ons.

Model estimated conditions tesuJt;ng trom implementation of BMPs and treatment technologies
an olace in 2000

Model estimated condition5 resulting lrom implementation of Tier 1 BMPs and treatment
technology implementation levels.

Model estimated condition5 resulting from implementation of Tier 2 BMPs and treatment
technology implementation levels.

Model estimated conditions resulting from implementation of Tier 3 BMPs and t.eatment
technology implementation levels; sdme as option 3 cap load allocation.

Tier 3 model estimated conditions plu5 a 2O percent reduction in thoreline/nearshore
sediment loads.

Tier 3 model estimated conditions plus a 50 percent reduction in shoreline/nearshore
sediment loads.

Option 4 cap load allocation model estimated conditions

confirmation of agreed to nutrient and sediment cap load allocations model estimated
conditions.

confirmation scenario model estimated conditions plus a l0 percent reduction in
shoreline/nearshore sediment loads,

confirmation scenario model estimated conditions plus a 20 percent reduction in
shoreline/nearshore sediment loads.

Selected cap load allocation option (175 mill ion pounds nitrogen/l2.8 mill ion pounds
phosphorus) model estimated conditions.

oDtion 1 cao load allocation model estimated conditions

Option 5 cap load allocation model estimated conditions

E3 s(enario model estimated conditions.

All Jorested watershed scenario model estimated conditions.

Pristine watershed scenario model estimated conditions.
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